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I. 	 INTRODUCTION 

This Semi-annual Report covers Clearinghouse activities over the six-month period
March 1, 1992-August 31, 1992. It also provides plans of Clearinghouse staff for the 
final year of the contract period. 

Highlights of the past six months 

During this period, the Clearinghouse underwent a major staffing change. Mike

Laflin, who has been director of the Clearinghouse for the past 4 years, assumed
 
directorship of the LearnTech project and is now ba'ced at the Education
 
Development Center in Washington, DC. He will continue to work with the
Clearinghouse as a consultant and is available to provide assistance. Although the
Clearinghouse staff is sorry to see him go, we are pleased that he is only a phone call 
away and able to continue to help out as the need arises. Specifically, he will

provide guidance in preparation of reports and DCRs, complete the Development

Communication Digest, and advise the staff on issues 
as they arise. Steve Anzalone,
Vice President at the Institute for International Research will act as CDC Principal
Investigator and Valerie Lamont will take on the responsibilities of Acting CDC 
Project Director. 

Following is a brief description of Clearinghouse activities conducted during this
 
period:
 

two new DCRs, #76 (environment) and #77 (health) were produced and
 
distributed to more than 5,800 subscribers worldwide;

although the number of paid subscriptions to the DCR decreased slightly, the
 
number of paid information requests almost doubled from 73 to 138 during
 
this period;

17 new exchange agreements were made with other international aid
 
organizations;
 
an article from the DCR #75 was 
the topic of discussion on a Voice of America 
broadcast; 

--	 the Clearinghouse hosted a group of students from Cornell University;
the DCR was distributed at three international seminars; 
CDCNET was used by more people including contacts in others countries. 

-- three new publications became available;
 
-- a new format for the information packages was duveloped;
 
-- all of the past DCRs 
were manually indexed in preparation for input on 

MICRODIS; 
fifty people visited the Clearinghouse library; 

-- the number of catalogued items in the library reached 7,346 documents; 
-- information requests increased from 264 last period to 297 this period. 
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Plans for the Future 

This September begins the fifth and final year of the Clearinghouse contract. During 
this period the Clearinghouse plans to do the following: 

1. 	 Prepare the final 5 issues of the DCR: 
-DCR #78 (1992/3): Early Childhood Education 
-DCR #79 (1992/4): Development Communication: Where are we now? 
-DCR #80 (1993/1): Development Management and 
Communication* 
-DCR #81 (1993/2): Development Communication and 
Agriculture: Beyond Extensiou
 
-DCR #82 (1993/3): Learning Technologies

*the order of the last 3 issues may change)
 

2. 	 Expand outreach activities: 
-increase accessibility by electronic networks 
-advertise the DCR in development-related periodicals (i.e. SID 
Development Connections, Monday Developments) 
-participate in SID Development Information Workgroups 

3. 	 Develop materials: 
-prepare new information packages and revise old ones 
-finalize and distribute Development Communication Digest 

4. 	 Increase paid subscriptions and information requests by targeting
potential readers based in the U.S and Europe 

5. 	 Continue with cataloguing of library materials including indexing of the 
DCRs on MICRODIS, and follow up on putting the library database on 
CD-ROM 
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II. DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION REPORT 

During the period of March 1 - September 1, 1992, two issues of The Development
 
Communication Report were published.
 

DCR #76 (1992/1), Environment and Development Communication, was planned to
precede the Earth Summit meeting in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil in June and featured 
articles on ways to communicate about the environment through journalism,
children's magazines, training and other media. 

The theme of DCR #77 (1992/2) was Health Communication: What's New? What's 
True? The issue contained major studies conducted as a part of the HEALTHCOM 
project, techniques of using video, counseling training and other case studies wuch 
showed olc-and innovative communication techniques side-by-side. 

Readers' Page 

The addition of the Readers' Page has not met with much success in the DCR. We 
receive mostly complimentary letters or article solicitations. Few readers write letters 
which critically respond to articles. For now, we have dropped this section as a
regular section but will continue to print letters which are analytical and would be of 
interest to our general audience. 

Reprints and Reproductions 

Ohio State University asked permission to reproduce the article "Power 
to the People: Not just in developing countries," by D. Stephens (DCR 
no. 64) for use in a communications class taught in the Fall Quarter of 
1992. 

The Intermediate Technology Development Group asked if they could 
reproduce and use three articles from DCR no. 74 (Indigenous 
Knowledge) for their annual supporters meeting in London. 

The University of Florida at Gainesville asked to reproduce and use 28 
copies of the article "Communication Works Across Cultures: Hard Data 
on ORT," by A. Meyer, D. Foote and W. Smith published in DCR 
1985/3, and 28 copies of "Avoiding Social Marketing Pitfalls," by T. 
Peigh from DCR 1987/4 for use in a Fall communications class. 

The Development Forum, published by the United Nations Department 
of Public Information, Volume 20, number 4, July-August 1992,
reprinted "Heating Up Environmental Education and Communication" 
by .A.ntlhonv .lever. This articie a re-r"nt fromovas 1'-e aticle, 
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"Environmental Education and Communication: Pulling it All Together",
from DCR no. 76. Although it was published without permission from 
the Clearinghouse, they agreed to credit the Clearinghouse in a later 
issue. 

* The article "Demystifying Technology through Solar Power" by Bunker 
Roy in DCR no. 73 was adapted for OUTREACH no. 80 and retitled 
"Rural Youth Become Solar Energy Technicians." They also gave
information about the Clearinghouse and how to subscribe to the DCR. 

The Health Education Network quarterly newsletter produced in Nairobi, Kenya, said 
this about the DCR: 

The Development Communication Report has interestingarticleson evalhation 
or projects includingguidelinesfor interviewingand designingquestionnaires. 

Letters to the Editor 

Below are comments written to the editor during the period of March 1992 -
September 1992. 

It is a nice and very informative 
publication. Thank you very much for 
including me in your mailing list. Wish 
and pray all success in your efforts to 
help the developing world. Gregory 
Karotenprel, CMI, Bishop of Rajkot, 
Saurashtra University, Gujarat, India. 

I am waiting for the next copy with 
great hope. In y.-.ur edition no. 76, page 
10, Charles Alexander says "There is 
never a situation without hope." Than I 
hope this next copy will come soon. 
Belayneh-Hailu, Southern Wollo, 
Ethiopia. 

I read with so much interest the no.74 
issue of your DCR. I found all the 
articles interesting and relevant 
especially the write-up on "Indigenous 
Communication and Indigenous 
Knowledge. j-.... 

my masters degree in development 
communication. Your publication has 
given me insights and learning which I 
believe I could apply to my work and 
my studies. More power to you and 
youi staff. Helen Refalda-Lacson, 
Quezon City, Philippines. 

On behalf of CIKARD, I wanted to 
thank you for the wonderful piece of 
work you turned out on indigenous 
communication. The articles were so 
well written ...Thank you for your 
wonderful work. Kristin Cashman, 
Iowa State University, USA. 

Your last issue was fantastic! (no. 75) 
Not only was it interesting to read, I 
was also impressed at the range of 
computer communications services 
available. I congratulate you for your 
V0"T".-.'Howard Frederick, Institute for,ork. 
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Global Communications, San The DCR is wonderful. Dr. Mark
Francisco, USA. Siegmund, California, USA 

I am a volunteer with the Peace Corps 
in Bamako, Mali at the National Center 
for Health Information, Education and 
Communication. Let me compliment 
you on the DCR I find it a useful 
document for reviewing concepts that 
have worked in other parts of the 
world. Timothy DeLantre, Mali. 

We received no. 76, DCR. Thank you 
very much for your valuable delivery, 
Lilibeth Suzuki, Fundacion Suzuki, 
Argentina. 

I am a health worker in a village in 
central province in Iran. I am educated 
in following up the epidemiology of 
communicable diseases. I find your 
magazine very interesting and useful in 
my work. Said Mohseni, Iran. 

I would like to express my desire to 
continue to receive your newsletter as 
the contents are verv easy to read and 
quite comprehensibie and useful. 
Wishing you the best of luck and 
God's favor. Ikeh Stephen G. Ike, Imo 
State, Nigeria. 

Thank you for the wealth of 
information contained within your 
DCR. I will be communicating with 
Gary Garriott at VITA in connection 
with his article on packet radio in DCR 
no. 75. I am an Amateur Radio 
enthusiast and recently set up a packet
radio system to communicate from a 
remote mountain site. Thank you for 
your communication. Graham Tilbury, 
University of Natal, Durban, South 
Africa. 

I have used the DCR extensively as a 
unique literature for some of my 
courses in communication at the 
Department of Adult Education, 
University of Ibadan, Nigeria. Dr. Dele 
Braimoh, Lesotho. 

This report gives us very useful 
information about various 
developmental and communication 
related activities all over the world. 
Dhiren Avashia, Gujarat, India. 

Thank you very much for sending us 
your newsletter DCR. It has been made 
available to our staff and students who 
find it useful and interesting and we 
look forward to receiving future issues. 
Ms. Lan Wang, Chonburi, VSO 
Librarian, Thailand. 

I have read DCR no. 75 1991/4 and 
found it very educative. Daystar 
University College has a 
communication course which would 
benefit from this report. Beth Njogah, 
Librarian Daystar University college, 
Nairobi, Kenya. 

The Directors of three state continuing 
Education Units in Nigeria have asked 
me to forward to you their request to 
be put on your mailing list for your 
publications. The DCR will be greatly 
appreciated by them and will be 
available to all the health workers in 
their states. Thank you. L. Ann Voigt, 
R,N. International Health Program 
Office, Georgia, USA. 
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We are a small video studio the works I find the DCRs very useful. In fact, I
with blood banks and AIDS am getting my notes from my DCR
prevention. Your DCR no. 77 was readings in preparation for some 
useful. Please send additional discussions on development
information on AIDS communication communication. Please keep those 
materials. N. Patel, Laboratory and valuable DCRs coming! More power to
Blood Bank, Bombay, India. you and the Institute. Edgar Bahala, 

Philippine Coconut Authority,
A copy of your Development Philippines.

Communication Report was sent to
 
office by USAID and we found it of 
 Thank you for the DCR. My colleagues
immense use and interest to our and I found it ver, well produced and 
program. We are directly involved in it contained a number of items of
environmental management and interest. Aromar Revi, The Action
education in Sri Lanka and will be Research Unit, New Delhi, India.
 
eager to have environmental news
 
around the globe. Thank you.
 
Ariyarante Hewage, Natural Resources
 
and Environmental Policy Project/
 
International Resources Group, Ltd.
 

III. OUTREACH 

Voice of America 

An article in the DCR #75, The (Solar) Power to Communicate, was broadcast on a 
recent program on the Voice of America. Gary Garriott of Volunteers in Technical
Assistance (VITA) is interviewed on a weekly program of the Voice of America on 
technology-related topics. This interview is part of the Sunday Morning Program
which goes out to all the English-speaking VOA stations (See Appendix E). 

The program has direct broadcast capability to Africa. This means that VOA 
broadcasts directly to US Information Service stations in Africa where programs can
be taped and downloaded for future programming. Transcripts are available on the
VOA in-house wire service and sent to all language services that have the option of 
translating the interview in other languages. The actual voice over is also made 
available to the VOA foreign language service. 

Listeners are invited to write to VITA for documents related to the topic of
discussion. Copies of DCR #75 were provided to VITA for listeners of the program
to write and request copies. As of August 31, VITA had received 100 requests for 
copies. VITA will provide the Clearinghouse with a list of the people who requested 
copies. 
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Workshops 

For the third year in a row, the Clearinghouse hosted a group of students from the
Cornell University Communication Planning and Strategy program, headed by Dr.
Roy Colle. There were 22 students from all over the world including Indonesia,
Tanzania, Philippines, C6te D'Ivoire, Malaysia, Turkey, China, Ethiopia, Kenya, India,Italy, Egypt, Sierra Leone and Pakistan. The Cornell group spent a morning at the
Clearinghouse. The students were divided into three groups, wid each group

attending three 30-minute sessions, each headed by staff members:
 

Andrea Bosch & Mariel Escudero: DCR and the Digest
Earl McLetchie & Valerie Lamont: Library, CDCNET and Information services 
Said Yasin: Clearinghouse videotapes 

The Cornell group generated numerous information requests on communication
applications which included education, health, agriculture, and the environment, back
issues of the DCR and information packages. Many of the requests received
immediate response and others were sent to the students in their home country. 

The DCR was distributed at three conferences: 

In May, The Washington Chapter of the Society for International Developmen, held
its annual conference in Washington, DC. The Clearinghouse rented table space at
the Trade and Career Fair. It was estimated that about 300 international 
development professionals, students, and other interested individuals attended the
 
conference.
 

The International Workshop on Digital Radio Technology and Applications was
held in Nairobi, Kenya, 24-26 August 1992. Copies of DCR #75 were distributed at
the Conference jointly organized by the International Development Research Centre
(IDRC) and Volunteers in Technical Assistance (VITA). More than 64 participants 
were present. They represented international aid organizations such as UNHCR,
UNEP and ICRAF, and PVOs such as PLAN International, SatelLife, CARE, ELCI
(Environmental Liaison Centre International), Pan African Development Information
System (PADIS), African Academy of Science, and the American Academy for the
Advance of Science. Several universities were represented including the Universities 
of Surrey (UK), Zimbabwe, Malawi, Dar es Salaam, Ilorin, Nairobi, Zambia, Guelph,
George Washington University, and UN University. Post and Telecommunications 
agencies from several African nations were also represented. 

Benjamin Stafford of Management Training Development Institute (MTDI)
requested 40 copies of DCR #75 for a Management Communication for
Development Seminar held in August. This 2-week seminar focused on principles of 
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management, communication and technology transfer and is designed for participants
from developing countries. 

IV. 	 ELECTRONIC NETWORKING 

CDCNET 

The Bulletin Board System has been fine tuned to make it more user friendly. Callers 
can select from an Announcements section that has been divided by sector into two

main areas: upcoming events, and new publications. The other services include the
 
following:
 

Electronic library of CDC publications that are downloadable or viewable
 
online - for example, the complete issues of the DCR.

Catalog and ordering information of CDC publications (paper, video and disk
based publications)
 

--	 Messages 
--	 Description of the Clearinghouse and its services
 

In addition the CDC library can be contacted via INTERNET. The address is
 
Earl McLetchie (1:109/349.521)
 

The Bulletin Board telephone number is (202) 296-7778. 

Information requests about the CDC and its services via CDCNET 

Jim Arnold/AID Food for Peace (1:109/349.40) 
Bruce Bombere/ Permanent 2400 (1:109/349.594) 

-- Tierno Bah 
-- Tia Murchie-Beyma 
-- Peter Mawarogo, AMREF/Kenya Health Education Radio 

Outreach via CDCNET 

Other BBS operators based in the U.S., Canada and Africa have been contacted via
Internet or Compuserve in an effort to reach those individuals and organizations that 
may find the CDC services useful in their professional work: 

Bob Barad/the Baobab (1:109/151), Washington, DC 
-- David Hunsberger/uunet!compuserve Com!76266.1546 in Kenya 
-- Roy Pereira/CIDA, Canada 
-- Doug Rigby/Africa gate in Kenya 
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A sample copy of the letter sent to the above via INTERNET is included in Appendix 

* of this report. 

Future outreach activities via CDCNET 

The Clearinghouse intends to contact several other networks. One network of

interest is the Association for Progressive Communicators (APC). Their members
 
operate environmental education news and conference groups via electronic media.

Their membership includes organizations located both in the industrialized and 
developing countries (See Appendix D). 

Other networks with which contacts will also be initiated are: 

- Alliaice for Environmental Education 
-- Global Rivers Environmental Education Network 
- International Education and Resource Network 
- K-12NET 
-- KIDLINK
 

North American Association for Environmental Education
 
-- Teclhical Education Research Center 
- Global Laboratory 

The initial contact will be undertaken by sending a letter similar to the one sent to 
the individuals mentioned above. 

The output hoped for by these contacts is to develop relationships with organizations
that use the electronic media, which in turn will lead to increasing the audience for
the CDC and the DCR by individuals and/or groups that may not have heard of our 
services. 

Another benefit may be an increase in paid subscriptions for the DCR, which is 
needed to help in offsetting the growing cost of free subscriptions. 

VITANET 

In addition to CDCNET, the DCRs are also available on VITANET, a development
related bulletin board service provided by Volunteers in Technical Assistance. The
DCRs (#73-76) are located in their own file section (#16) on VITANET (tel: 703/527
1086). Since the DCRs are a new service provided by VITANET, they are currently
described ini the opening screen that the user views upon logging onto VITANET. 

V. NEW PUBLICATIONS 

The following new Clearinghouse publications became available during this period: 
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- AID and Development Communication
 
- The Role of Teleconmmunications in Guatemala's Development
 
- Communicating Through Characters: 
 Radio Drama and Behavior Change 

Discussions are under way with University Press of America and Pam Brooke, the
author of Communicating Through Characters to explore the possibility of
publishing this monograph as a book. The intended audience would be expanded
from developing country professionals involved in communication to include 
universities and international aid agencies. 

A new format for the information packages is being developed. They are being
streamlined for a shorter, simpler presentation. The contents are to include articles
from the DCR, resources, periodicals, excerpts from the Development
CommunicL-qion Digest, and a short bibliography compiled from the library. An

information package on AIDS Education and Communication has been prepared

and is now being revised. We have already received 29 requests for this package

which was advertised in the DCR #77. 

Another information package on Communication for Population and Family
Planning is close to completion. Other information packages will be developed and 
old ones will be revised in the new format. 

The Development Communication Digest is close to completion. It will be made 
available on disk. 

VI. SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DCR MAILING 

New paying subscriptions declined and there was a slight increase in free
subscriptions during this period. This leveling off is because it has about a year since
the surge of increases that resulted from a notice in DCR #71 which offered freesubscriptions to those who gave names of new subscribers, and #72 which advertised
the availability of back issues. The Clearinghouse doubled the number of exchanges
from 8 to 17 during this period. Unpaid subscriptions increased only s11lhdy even
with the recruitment of subscribers from the AID missions because several old
subscriptions were dropped when recipients moved and left no forwarding address. 

The mailing to AID missions last spring that requested names of organizations that
would benefit from the DCR resulted in 88 additional names (last semester we
received 96 names). These new subscriptions came from Ecuador, Fiji, Guatemala,
Israel, Lesotho, Malawi, Mali, Madagascar, Kenya, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka,
Tanzania, and Uganda. 
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Arranging exchange agreements with other organizations benefits the Clearinghouse
by augmenting the collection with new free resources as well as provides the DCRs 
to other financially strapped organizations. New exchange agreements were initiated 
during this period with the following organizations: 

ECO-ED 
135 Hawthorne Avenue 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIS OB2 

UNESP - Universidade Estadual 
Paulista 

Secao de Intercambio 

Av. Vicente Ferreira, 1278 

Caixa Postal 603
 
17515-901 Marilia, SP Brasil 


Philippine Federation for 
Environmental Concern
 
No.88, 4th Street, 

New Manila, 

Quezon City, Philippines 


University of Reading Agricultural 

Extension and Rural Development

Department (AERDD) 

3 Earley Gate, 

Whiteknights Road, 

Reading RG6 2AL, United Kingdom
 

FAO 

Via delle Terme di Caracalla,

00100 Rome, Italy 


Natural Resources Institute 

Central Avenue 

Chatham Maritime, 

Chatham, Kent ME4 4TB 

United Kingdom
 

African Council for Communication 
Education (ACCE) 
P.O. Box 47495 

Interaction 
1717 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
8th Floor 
Washington, DC 20036 

AT Source 
P.O. Box 41 Wageningen, NL 
The Netherlands
 

International Research & Training
 
Institute for the Advancement of
 
Women (INSTRAW)
 
Cesar Nicolas Penson 102-A,

Santo Domingo, Domingo Republic
 

International Journalism Institute
 
Celetna 2,
 
110 01 Prague 1, Czechoslovakia
 

Tembaletu Community Education
 
Centre
 
206 Burger Street,
 
Pietermaritzburg 3201 South Africa
 

Rehabilitation International
 
25 E 21 Street,
 
New York, NY 10010 USA Nairobi,
 
Kenya
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The following two tables compare current new subscriptions and the DCR mailing
rates with past subscriptions and mailing rates. 

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

3/92-8/92 9/91-2/92 3/91-8/91 9/90-2/91 

Paying Renewals 114 114 120 125 
New paying 48 84 72 128 
subscriptions 

Free 421 505 962 552 
subscr'otions 

Exchanges 17 8 10 17 

THE DCR MAILING
 

DESTINATION 3/1/92 - 8/31/92 9/1/91 2/29/92 

#77 #76 #75 #74 
U.S. Domestic 1,312 1,358 1,369 1,323 

Overseas 4,481 4,461 4,297 4,200 
*Multiple 88 (44) 88 (44) 50 (25) 70 (35) 

TOTAL 
(U.S. & Overseas) 

5,881 5,907 5,716 5,669 

*Two copies sent to each of the addresses listed. 

In addition to the above mailing, the Clearinghouse sends several copies of each DCR 
to the following organizations for distribution overseas: 

Peace Corps (Information Collection & Exchange) 200 
Academy for Educational Development/HealthCom 20 
UNICEF Library 130 
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VII. LIBRARY & DOCUMENTATION 

Interns 

Salah Yasin Mohamud worked as an intern in the Clearinghouse library during June
and July, 1992. His time was allocated between preparing announcements for
CDCNET and learning the library cataloging system and preparing documents for
addition to the library database. He was fulfilling requirements for a Bachelor of
Science degree in International Business at Marymount College. 

Bob Gaul, completing requirements for a graduate degree in Library Science,
prepared in minute detail, the basis for indexing all the past DCRs to be placed on
MICRODIS. The headings include title, author, article type (announcement, article,
bibliography,, introduction, report, other) type of review (publication, audiotape, film,
videotape, other), page numbers, country/region, cross reference, and subject key
words. This eventually could be put on CDCNET and made available on CD-ROM 
as well as hard copy. 

The Library Collection 

The library to date has 7346 documents catalogued and entered into the database 
which uses MICRODIS as the cataloging software. 

SUBJECT 8th Period_7th Period
 

Agriculture 280 240
 
Broadcasting, Telecom. 2,091 2,021
 

Communication Research 299 
 289 

Development Com. Issues 482 442 

Education 1,525 1,385 
Environment 668 608
 

Folk Media 95 
 95 

Family Planning 399 354 

Health 1,290 1,144 

Nutrition 161 114
 
Reference 
 47 47 

TOTAL logged to date 6,729[7,337 
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Visitors 

Fifty people visited the Clearinghouse during this period with some making repeated
visits. Among the international visitors was Peter S. Mawarogo of AMREF, Kenya
(the use of radio, cassette tape and video tape in health education in rural areas) and
Eduardo H. Retes of Honduras (communication methods for educating the rural 
populace on prevention of water borne diseases, improving water sanitation and 
general health education). 

Library plans 

Over the next year, activities planned for the library include: 
- creating more space in the library 
- removing outdated documents 
- maintaining contact with Paul Howard, LTS Corp. on the library database 

being added to CD-ROM diskette
 
- continuing to catalog new documents
 
-
 maintain periodical data base and attempt to increase periodical exchanges 

VIII. INFORMATION REQUESTS 

The number of information requests increased this period from 264 to 297. Several 
requests arrived following the advertisement for the AIDS Information Package listed 
in DCR #77 that was issued in July. 

There were a few requests for items from the Interactive Radio Instruction collection.
The nature of the requests revealed that this aspect of the Clearinghouse collection is
incomplete - as we were unable to fill them. There are some bad tapes from the 
Honduras Family of Numbers group. Carleton Corrales of AED is planning on
replacing these by increments. He will bring back tapes from his trips to Honduras. 

Also, there are other materials that are at Education Development Center and the
Academy for Educational Development are to be provided to the Clearinghouse.
Tom Tilson, now at AED from EDC is assisting EDC staff in determining what items 
should be provided to the Clearinghouse. Mark Herling at the Academy is to make 
available computer disks that were prepared for IRI in Lesotho. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN OF INFORMATION REQUESTS 

Information Requests by 3/92-8/92 9/91-2/92 3/91-9/91 9/90-3/91RegionIII 

Africa 66 70 122 59
 
Asia/Pacific 58 
 89 147 24
 
Latin America/Caribbean 28 
 29 39 26
 
Middle East/North Africa 7 3 8 
 7
 
Europe/North America 138 
 73 104 101 

[Total [ 297 264 420 J 217 

Information requests were received from each of the following countries: 

Africa:
 
Benin (1), C6te d'Ivoire (3), Ethiopia (2), Ghana (4), Kenya (9), Lesotho (2), Liberia (1),

Nigeria (17), Rwanda (1), Senegal (3), Sierra Leone (1), South Africa (7), Tanzania (3),

Togo (1) Uganda (4), Zambia (2), Zimbabwe (4).
 

Asia/Pacific:

China (4), Hong Kong (1), India (23), Indonesia (4), Malaysia (2), Maldives (1), New

Caledonia (1), Pakistan (1), Papua New Guinea (3), Philippines (13), Sri Lanka (1),

Thailand (3), Western Samoa (1).
 

Latin America/Caribbean:
 
Argentina (5), Bolivia (5), Brazil (1), Colombia (1), 
 Dominican Republic (1), Ecuador
(2), Guatemala (2), Honduras (2), Jamaica (1), Mexico (2), Peru (1), Trinidad & TobagQ
 
(5).
 

Middle East/North Africa:
 
Algeria (1), Egypt (1), Israel (2), Morocco (1), Turkey (2).
 

Europe/North America:
 
Canada (2), Denmark (1), England (10), Germany (2), Italy (1), Lithuania (1),

Netherlands (1), Switzerland (2), United States (118).
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Information Requests 

REQUESTS FOR RECENT CDC PUBLICATIONS 
CDC PUBLICATIONS 3/92-8/92 9/91-2/92 3/91-8/91 9/90-2/91 
REQUESTED 

DCR Back Issues 96 100 162 49 
Spanish DCRs 7 15 17 6 
French DCRs 10 13 16 17 
Directory 32 71 111 26 
Bibliography 17 33 46 49 
AIDS info. pkg. 29 - - -

Other info. pkgs. 34 

The following is a sampling from letters the Clearingbouse received after responding 
to information requests: 

I went through your list of publications and felt rather cheated at not 
having contacted you before. Aromar Revi, The Action Research Unit, 
New Delhi, India. 

This is a belated thank you for the information you sent last December 
24....You sent very helpful information on the use of video in aiding
development efforts. Maggie Keenan, Graduate Student, International 
Agriculture Program, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY. 

Thank you for sending along 40 copies of the DCR #75. The 
participants attending our Management Communication for 
Development program in August will find this a useful resource. 
Benjamin Stafford, Management Training and Development Institute, 
Washington, DC. 

I wanted to take a moment to thank you both (McLetchie, Lamont) for 
your time and assistance last week in helping me and in turn the 
Coalition become more acquainted with your facilities and research 
materials. I am sure USCEFA will greatly benefit from the availability
of your library and I can assure you we will be utilizing it in the future. 
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Kelly Jo Hayes, United States Coalition for Education for All, 
Arlington, VA. 

The DCR and other information packets is very useful to us in 
continuing our endeavor in the area of development in this area. Thank 
you. Dr. Ashok Dhabekar, Institute of Integrated Development, 
Nagpur, India. 

Thank you for the back issues of the DCR which I requested. They are 
valuable references for my classes in Development Communication 180: 
Communication Campaigns and Programs and Development
Communication 208: Social Marketing for Development. In behalf of my
students, thank you. Teresa H. Stuart, University of the Philippines. 

From your reading materials, I was able to gather more ideas on 
extension works and research methodologies like conducting field
interviews, focus groups and community broadcasting-very important
tools in developing countries. Crescente Gloria, Leyte, Philippines. 

IX. THE BUDGET 

The Clearinghouse had delivered 186 months of services at the end of August 1992,17 months more than the 169 person/months that we anticipated would have been 
spent by this stage of the project. The 17 extra person/months are largely accounted
for by the technical services provided to Missions through buy-ins under the "add-on
arrangements" described on page 19 of the contract (an issue that is being reviewed 
by the Contract Officer). 

The expenditures to date of $1,335,398 are $167,251 more than we had expected to
spend by this stage. The extra expenditures can be accounted for by the
approximately $200,000 buy-ins for technical services in Central America (the
difference between $167,251 extra expenditures and $200,000 buy-ins is accounted for
by the fact that not all the $200,000 has yet been spent, and we have made 
considerable savings in other areas of operations). 
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This issue focuIses Oil a togethier to suItaiin thle environlment. <

L 77 thlemleboth sp1eclfic W
 
regnios and activities, and universal in its tlotioe pment comiunication
role of 
;call to action: The Environment and 'with a particular emphasis oni
 
Communication. With the upcoming Earth environnental journalism and
 
SSumlmit,(thie United Nations Conference onl communication strategies related to thle rural.
 
the Environment and Development) this ~ and Urban environment. As tile environ~ment~ Comniaintatge
SUmIrmer and increasing thiink glolally, act is a lihuge topic, wvehalve onlly scraped thei to P evetOC~~lo
locally campaigns, people across tle globe Surface. Tierefore We invite you to pursue
ire tlilking about how we can work the resources and inetwvorks listed witlin. 

,.TlIw Editor 

Environmental Education and 
Communication: Pulling it All Together s
 
by Anthony J. Meyer and negativ e effects of enivironlmentalI 
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V orldwide environmental issues Understood and addressed. Within this e e
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in your backyard to ozone communication have a remarkable 
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Scompromise Iour quality of life. The positive participation in chiange. kniueop2 

Corn unICation for Conservation: Wa' New, 

Saving the Forest and the Golden Lion Tamarin inBrazil Wht' Coin 22 

; by Lou Ann Dietz and Elizabeth Nagagata Reorcs2 
. ;lhe major threat to the survival of most imminently, by gaining the support of ,c 

* lendangered species worldwide is the people causing the destruction.
 
te destruction of their lhabitat by The following paragrapis
 

~aifidtsn l~ inihabimtanstheproblenmmiust be:,: document liow World Wildlife
people To save the environment Funid and its'coaliion of :i:ii::( I
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research to understand the species and their is saving tle liabitat of the
 
iterrelationiips; by implementing long- endangered golden lion tamarin,

terim maniagement and protection of hiabitat 
 Since 1983, the National
 
-md the key individUal species; and perhaps,(ofic 
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oif informiation.1in social] program s, its ~--- issue, the U.S. became "salturated", with,
effectiveness depends on assessing negative information about the health 
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as well as n, tile quality of, --No smoking campaigns became a, 

Eduernig because ng
learning howto think about an issue and its 
solution; lov.to acquire and refine skills 

for solving problems; how to transfer what 
is learnled from sitiatioii to situationl. 

In social programs, communication and 
to..........getr
lead to increased public 

participation in problem solving and inactivitew ieromehaneTl 
rooecneTeapidtohecnets 
ppge 

:participation of many individuals over time 
cal lead to changed expectations for 
individual behairlnlnsiuioa, .
 

The process Of comm unication and 

education together might be thought of as 

the "heating up" of a society around an 

issue through thle "saturation" of all 

available~channels of communication. In a 

"hlot" society, all chainnels of 

C0111communication and the processes of 


Th viei', in...th....individual and social change reinforce ax+ 


meessge rsctive of deigiiiig
ineducation and communication program, 

this might be called the "saturation" 
approach to social chinge 

Eapl f 
Anoteecnnatial 
"Saturation" 

te years, te U.S went from a pro-
smoking society to onle where smokingcomnatnprvdsilopruiy 

MichacKDirectorcancer and heart attack, was communicated 

b s.oc y taboo due to a "heaing uip"a 
dece ago, research 

.information about thle link between 
9 n hoicdsae priual

smloking-n choi disease patcual 
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health professionals in a hostile 
environment where Smoking was 

-consderedsocially"in." But information 
campaigns by government and cancer/ 
heart associations put smoking on the 
public agenda. The result? Conversations aabout smoking increased within 

households, doctors offices, and in 

began to take action. Schools and the 
workplace joined in. Grassroots pressure 
forceda
r.aamnicipal and federal regulations to 
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btehvovlvesineili "o "'I-, health with "sioki asa 
bifyillg
isymbol.Underthe umbrella of
 

"smoking", the iiiisand behaviors
 
associated w.ith.smo..king. wer iendiVidUlly
 
affected-bytilie Saturation process.
Therefore, other health activities related to
 
smoking also reaped the benefits.
 
Extending thle impact Of Saturation canl be
 

to ..... 
Today, a new global image is emerging 

anl image which represents thle 
environmient and unifies people behind its common cause. The symbol of a "Green:" 

earth and the color "green" is perpetuating
 
anenvironmental movement tle result of
 

-
and an inspiration to evironmient l
education and communication efforts 

aj 

everywhere.

Thle evidence? In Europe, "Greenl"
 

poiia arties are gaining Popular
 
support. All over the world, "green" label 

marketing approachles are influencing
 
consumer behavior. Just as in the smoking
 
example, acting upon the unifying symbol

of "green:" through environmental 

education and communication has the 
otentialmrca ns n 

.* to strengthen program, n 
furtherheat uip public consciousness. 
communication provides the opportnity 

to Support policy change, institutional 
change an~d behav'ior change in highly. 
segmented audiences. -

Setnah ulcAed
Sae1 etn h ulcAed 

Globally, the public is already talking
about the environment. Numerous single 
issue environmental groups and 
edu1cationlal programs are already in 

a 

operation. At some point, major piblic a 

evenlts - inl~uding natural disasters, thlethreat of cholera in a country or a global 

activity such as the United Nations 

Development in Rio doJaneiro combine 
with steadily increasing interest. IPeople 
become ready to talk about, think about 
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Golden Lion Tamarin, continued fiom p.!
 

Zoo 1 g ical Park, Sminhh sonia Instiltulion, The in rdepe ,.people need direct 
Friends ol' tile National \Vildlile FinVil' t allllClI.1lZoo, CXpl'rielnCe. edllCalion is 
Preservation "lIst llternational. the National oi of, tileIlost important ictors 
ScielCe F hwdtion. the \'ildlife associated wilh lositi\e atlitudes towardsutld \\Orld 
Fun'l hae slUlpptCd the colden lion la1nMarin i animall Research shows. l'ore.ample. 

rtiOiect (GIll) i] collairation \0\ilh people MIlore immlediate alectionIrazilian express
governmental aiid nlgo iiuuuicntal I'or1 who luallnall-likeallill1ls lae 
orialli/atiouls. The "olden lion taimarin is a characteristics. 'hereore. because 
tinly and heautilul euldn!anerCld nonke\ that prinmates are Somewhat related to hulilians 
lives illits lowlan d Allainlic Forest lhabitat ill il intellience and oftelln illtheir social 
the area o0"Rio de .hneiro. BIa/il -- onre of" tile sllclure, and, like other lilmalmals. 
inost eidan ered tropical f'orests ilntlhe nurture and suckle their tingM, the\' are 
worll. The lcolli,,d th fenerllv 2ud Ct\ pints forcoalition 	 theil 
haizards l delorestation nlot onl. threl'alln thle ClIVil'iMui'lt1Al edLucatll IrIr.IIIIS aboitl 
f'uture of* the Uolde&n lion tllnrin and the the tropical rainlorest. ()nce people begin 
ralnl'ores. but over he ll! terll. tihe world. to leari about tlie CoilllL\it\ of the 

Plulblic support call be ailled ill t'o wivs: ell\ilvlnetll. then their o\l ipallpcl caln be 
hy providing ecoolllllic alternatives which r1eflecl lpon0) 1oreea.V 
llaintaill the, nitulral ecos\sem. or thougllh To Afecl chan-'e. people at 1/lh c/. I,/ 
tarul'eed eulironmulenal education and inluc ,should I. invl\ved. 'he riural 
colllltllicaiol, prograills. ['sing i peasaLnts, the public oflicials. the 
o'lllbillatiolol Itie scientific expertise of' the landowners,. ald the enttreprlele'urs --- no 

bioocismt Md the. mcllo\ and one set of' people is responsible. Threl'l' 
co IllluliCllol skills )I'tlie eimiionmental Th,' CiT p'oi'ct not oll\ took a mllti-
Cducalionl slcialisl. The (Il pojWct chose i ileldia approtch. bum tt lemld secral 

.
social narkegitm approach. A s\sltis Iumdel udinlices simultaneulyS. v 
was desiimmed (see chart to fo'ls lforls oil Fimally. findin, tlie approli'llt Illol 
ll,'it~n'it+'+ss. S t1Cnl;ltiClly Sil 'sl_ ol" c0llllil lictiollm1 l~r~fl~l~ 	 I is cential to
appropriate solutions. and prov\idea emnvionmuitfl education. In thIe MAI 
conlinti , feedback hoop). 	 project. sur'vhin tile u'rtal Co1n1i11.tv6, 

surrTound1in[t [le for'est produced an1Understanding Environmental uIrexpected coi iltmicatio ppotutllit\. 
Education While the lcal conmulunitiCs were ;1'c]r\ey 

To understand concepts such as c'colo, i'ol illiterate, did not have1ehectric.i x or 
telephonles, and did not have 
allohsn oils folr i fotrProcess of Conservation Education 	 euvinoital education. 
the (I.T pro' ctleducators 
l'flound thitl 80" o' to.ieBuilding a Positive Relationship 	 tsidCnt, rleenlril \ iesVed 

lelevisions lpowe\urcd b' calr 

Identify & Evaluate: Select, 	 haltrics ad 99,; li'led to 
Define: 
 Develop & Test Implement radio. h'hesw Ii mull s
problems population Methods Activities enabled coiunilltilictors to
 
priorities resources desi;n 
 aind beim dliverinu 

setting * infoill lonl aboll the
•___ goldeln lion tailarin to their 

U 	 audience. \Vithl tleh ill 
_ • 	 "_ __ _ __ _ deptll sltldV ' fle area. 

* 	 * Evaluate \V\F \ollld liae ollost*UEUEUEUUUUEEEUU. • 	 & Improvelikel'h mms1jmidLed this Iledia
& Improvet miii i ,. 
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The Means Define the Ends 
systems model, the GLT 

project staff was able to be guided through 
their procedures systematically and to 
make revisions Is 

By creating tiet 

needed. Ilere's how: 

Prioritizing and Strategizing
The tea mwork of thlbiologist and 

edtlca t)rwas of tiost importance. 
Biologists studving the ocology f the 
golden lion tamrin identitied the major 
threats. While hunting and capturing for 
tei pet tratE. was a concern, habitat 
destruction, was the principal problem. 
Then, the biologists a1il educators together 
prioritized conservation objectives and 
ietermined which objectives could be 
addiLressed thlrough educatio,. 

The IT 'roject planned to protect 
enough forest to sustain a genetical!' 
viable population Of golden lion taniarins. 
They neeVded support from the public to 
protect the habitat in the l'oQi das A ntas 
BiolOgical Reserve as Well as the support 
of pri \'a te landowners to pr )tect forests on 
their land. Reiluchng theilcptue t4 

talnarinshre ~the seas tilt, ofbet\
 
tm inS tor pets Was the secol object 

Assessing the Population, Re'sources, 
and Setting 

Initial surves asvssing knowledge 
ani attituIles indicated that -11'"of tilt 
interviewei aLults living Within 1te 
habitat of tiltgolden lion tam,'in did not 
recogni/e the a irmal ti'm a photograph. 
Most of the aidlllts intervieved diii 1not 
even knmw thei'POW as ,\ tas Reserve 
existed. At t ie same1 time, much of the 
population lackei priile in their local 
region. For ex~a ple, when askeil what 
they wouId show to a neWcolmer, mnV 
inltervievees ,aid,"Nothing.All we haV 
is forest here." t'reating priie in local 
lattll'a]l resOlrl'ces bec,'ame1 an1important 
part of the strategy. 

This kindi ot information serveiL as a 
basis for planning strategie,-, 1lli 
capitalizilig on intrest, the target popula-
tion h,lillCommon1101 with the conseTrvation 
objectives. IleC,11,e inltrviews indicated no 
neg,ltii' attituldes tOwar,il e, lolkvy, 
WV V useI the tamaurin to increase 

.
 

" .:'. 
 i
 

N 

lh'I, h,,, z A i, 
111llif h,1t ih' its 


awareness lbout the relationships of 
wild life, habitat, ani the ecosYsteml. 

The interviS also uncovered valable 
information about the potential of the 
Cornumtiniicatio llLia dLIthe target 
audience. As a result, the meili,effort 
targeteI illegal aima I purchasers in Rio 
ani Sao Patio, governmlent [,ureaucra ts 
anI politicians in Rio and Brasili,i, and the 
public at large. 

Building a Positive Relationship 

B IuiiIing relationships aili soliciting 
partiiipation vithir the comnmunit\" ccn 

make thi difference. At the be,ining of the 
project in 1983, (;lT staff spent weeks 
condulcting informal conversalions with 
commu1nitV leaiers. Sooll, these leaders 
begani to envision the resUrve and the 
ed uca tion,lI program as a local resource 
anI a Soti rce of0"positive public ,attention. 

Methodology 
With community input, the ILT project 

sehectei mnethodi which interested the local 
leaders ailt which seemed niost likely to 
Ihave the widest results for the least cost. 
The golIen lion tLnarill was 111obvious 
sIllbol for folrest colnservatioll. lO sav'e 
tamarins, we must sa ve forests; b, saving 
tunmarins, thin, We can1 save all thei elem1ents 
of their forest cCosy'stel. The chosen 
eduLCational materials Were multi-purposi, 
Short, simple, and low-Cost. Since almost no 
informantion e'xistcd illPortuIgulese Ol the 
local flora ani f,ltlll, as\VWI inlcluideil 
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muchI up-to-dateC~ 
informatio~liasudi,+e oe EvaluationFindings 

ilGLsav speci0' ~ ll+?esor n11nueg r m: ++++:+ 
Jpossible. This K Evaluiton preiminiarreusidced.

inclued~tsignificant chanjges inl knowledge and'ittitudes Of local y adults afte two years of projec actiity 

§ 

~'resultsofile 
eco~ogi ~ 

following are some examiples of findings whiclvih I 
riiieVa Ila tions proved t -b m~i- t-ue 

stuisNT6s' apeiso habitat, the~ Public Must be able to b -

underwayi, h 
juK J~.Reserve.Since 41 % 

of the local adults j
had no formiar 

education, nlonprinltfoet 

I 
recognize and relate to it. K 
Ii our eduicational activities, thle habits of tamiarins'were~ 

frhasized both to interest people and to communicate1 
thle relationships of both thetahmarin and human wili i 

' 

medaita wreAl maerils ertested anld revised before fiinal production.
~Materia Isproduced by thle taminfi project since 1983 
iln~hide press releases; v'ideo copies of niews and other -television 

progr'ams onl local conservation, 30 second public'
service miessages for radio and TV; eduICational1 posters;
p-inipl5'ts; school notebooks with anl educational story
onl thle cover; a slide collection for thle reserve; slidetape . 
programs; informaition packages for landowners; a logo 
for tileReserv'e which identifies all materials; anl electric 
question-/ an-swer board; a travelling exhibit for local 

To understand which methods reached the most adults;
interviewers asked where people had heard of the 
taniarin. Thle suirvey resuilts reconfirmed the chioice of of 

anld radio as appropriate the comnmunication 
- media. 
IDegaigrsoiblttooclIIppeiness

letigrposbiytloapopecrss 
suIstainability. Tenl landowners have agreed to protect 

-their forests to receive tamnarins onl their land. They, their 
families, and fan workers are actively involved inl 
mlonlitoring tlie anima~ls' progress. Twenty-one more are 

fetvl;Tsitstickers and buttonlS; anld a course 
manua illteahinbsiceooiaocpst 

chin baic eoloicaconept toForestelementary school children. Cost per product were all 
low,.:* 

inll~uded oil awaiting list. Other commniii ties inl the city
of Rio de Janeiro have also initiated their own Atlantic 

conservation activities. 

-

Refinement 

1 

Implementing Activities Continual evaluations improve thle methodology. The 
mTheproject began work in one municipality, gained 

n.mnmentuni and experience, and progressed to two 
-is~. .ofttio prjet'erestoucio results of thle first formial evaluation. of thle program as a 

whole have enabled uis to determine thle cost-effectiveness of 
phasre 

other mu nicipa Iities with a total primary target 
Popualation Of 180,000 people. At tle same time, the 
project emphasized efforts to 1Cl~i0VC Mutual objectives
withexisting groups and maintain direct contact with 
the public throuigh- internsVO.luters, a d five yotrng 

~gradua~tes of a, local teacher-training high school. Thle 

- ; ! i -7+•!+ .I- 4,4rr 
.individual program ictivities. With this information, the 
team can better decide which conservation education 
atvietocn inu li thle region over the long term. 

Thle work has Oly justbgu Thle GLT project has 
educated the local public about the problems of 
deforestation. Btit wvidespread behavior changes require a 

reia [~isl{'Io :i} {-+-iIt-VI,-Lfdl -2~ii:+"" +++ 

atue to boev'eloped and/or changed as 
earss inl the local commniIities. _ . . 

Firstirdpn~c in1th forest itself remainis thleardeprec iea 
most io l a E t field trip the 
Reserve are conducted for farmiers, school groups, anid 
amilies: These visitors ca sthe taaris i their 

continued effort oer tle long-term. We need the action of 
many more people to guarantee thle conservation of enough
forest for the golden lion tmirin fi id many other species to 

utosurvive. We are convinced that it isia con1tinued systematic 
team effort- llcluding ecological research, habitatand 
speciesmala tn d i g ti 

naetural habitat, andfoOa guided nature trail which 
en1courages observaio i~ nd discovery' of tileforest.

IRecent activities ilncILde personal v'isits to -. 

will assure that these enidangered species and their 
environment will have a future. 

. ... .. 

landowners to encourage then to register their,
eaino es asIraetpiae eevs fte 

do not already have wild golden lion tamarins on their 
~7 lanid, they quallify to receive captive-bornl tamiarins oi 

- ~A) hei lnds prtof he roect~ rinrodctin 
their. land4800,.fax:

'program. 

L' DiLtA;is1he Senior. Brazil Program f;+cuor /Il WIorlid 
Wildlife Fund. Elizabeth Nagaaa, analive of Brazil and graduate 

Yinde.l at Michigan Sth Liivi+ I roiL osta rwithI 
,project, For imore nfornaliwn contact WVWF-Brazil Pin gn, 12Sf)

41h Street, NW, Washington DC, 200371-7175, LISA, tel (202)293
(202)293-9211. 
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The Ura~vrnet
 
COommunication:,Strategies to Prevent~GOcuptional iIlness and Inur
 

LJYSaIJ.Y .... engineering measures anite Substitutin
 
ofhalzard6US n atermilsoprcsewt1
*magiing a safe and sustainable o aadumtr~W'wt 

nvironnment, ttaditionally~ ae
 
conjures tp visions of lush green considered, son scommon sense <'.
 

forests and lively anlimlials,~' measures! in tentivesd.
ii~i~~a~res 

agr!u tas~a rbn cle r.and ftoxicc 
'germi-fre6 er l ths ia'ges a majo
 

~ rt~th~V~iii~iai~ida~sou ~ u{e of machifileryhd 6ther behav~ior~ ' 

gm ttgi il............ ....... ,activities;for exale caI
riented ...worka degrke t 1ra 0ni~mn and ~du vrerhat' callii~l 

anduStill, the best occupational healthpollutants adurbanglob,~:7I environmental," ommcnllnlil
industrmh.Natonilie Wodrstland problems . ,..::...... '+...:health problems cruicial to our global ,~ programis useaacombination of both
 

S&rival, biit becauise of raidstrategies.,1By
oerloe:nw rbnevronmentallellhzrs and'ii folowing simple guidelines, '' 

rapidatinal hlealth specialists and
ind~istrialiZationl, the workplce -~ oftein ocuai 
thie eiiter of indust. i l'a ctivity.. comnnicators canlcombine th r expertise
 

creaite effective and sustainable
panmd 

environmental healtd hazards'eyaWiththericaue; en programs,',
 
exposure to massive Urban 'pollutionljand Assessing Communication Needs
 

sieOen ecou ilong-ter i 

enviroinental dOstrUCtion inl easterni
 
Europind thle e slor Because
:tion of '
 

Occupational health issues around tle information..
 
world itis time needs differ ' ... 21(
 

Wrorkplace~ as anlintegral part bf the depending onilii'
 
enviroiiment and develop strategies to the location,
 

S preven inthe ,serious long-termi problems. dynamcd ~
 
Work-thce hazardsthat resultn , ..
t dynamic
 

W~orker ill ness or il~yaepeetwiti h
 
truhutieworld, but they iire workplace, ~~
 

generally more prevalent and )lbore severe <assessing
 
inl developin~g counltries for Various commiunlicationl
 
reasons te iiportof ileedsazardous ls:
 
Materials aiid industries frm6ideiveloped imiportant
 
contries, the high rates before,nemployient 

that deter w~orkers from~ complaiing 'designing anl
 
about on-the-jobhlazards, inlSi~ffi'cient ~ intervention i
 
numbers of weli-trained hecalth and safety m1anlyplace's Inl
 
professionals, inadequate health care easternEurope,
 
facilitisand programs, inade:quiate law s 
 for exaiiple,anld regulationsarld, perhaIps most - <whilea fair
 
importanitly, a'lack of awarenless and of
'number 

inforriliion about occuIPatiOnlal and '-people are '
 

environimental haiza'rds. 
 'technical~y 

1,Tw o types of interventions trahied iil 
<>tradition~ally cirb Occupational and occupaltionlal 

~eiwirolnental health hazards -safety and 
education and comff111iuncationl strategies, health and a n 

2Lhand enironmeontal change strategies.idsr a 
j<Relatively, the importance of already have 

Kicommunication strategies inl Occupational anl appointed 
hlealth 'efforts may be greater inl health 

~devlopng cuiirh~s pofcsial, . Poorly deslpMw poslicid pI icatois and improper coting 71Whle
2 ellnironmiental chalges suchI as thle legal and -Id:gi workers. ~ , 'f/w healthi ofi:nu,~ K 
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'Commulnication Strategies, mih-Le frn p. 

'H" then becomes the uqiivaleiit to the US'. 

safety officer'.As the preferred technique 
sfor 0the World Health Organization (WHO)

inorganid ike~z~ard's:'pesssbland ts clikegreas ina nd tile International Labor Organization V 

I'onSli;orgaict l (ILO), thi arach issa featured t '4 4ut 

fo-rus cotto clst;an'o ie cheal -ingrm opohof a newv milti-country ii)adly n 

41".iq rii-l6kin7 e' ilyI uiv, allcutesiatorsy,
o i th occupational health 'program, Presently, 

neurolI ogic, 'dal,'an othera e ion or ' for example, ILO ant I stitute
 
chr~pic~p e ofOcupahtonaT6 a are organizing
 H61l 

Physical anrd mechanical hazards- from safety hazards o0*loud . extensiv'e Trin the Tr'aiier programs i  . 
,notsey~ibrationand excessive teniperatUre. more than 20 countries in Africa and Asi,a'

* o6gical4zardsaier inge of infectiousagt fr,-B 

malari' shistsmiss whichI may, e potential occup~ational - it
 

dtoagca e to tuberculosis 10attisB,n s
 
"AIDS,wh...ich.. ar'e 'risks faced by h'ealth-care ov'rke rs.- Use of the masse dalis iorantlt'/.
 

Psycho "soccal hazards: stresses from m:acinee-paced wrork andntroduce adreinforce informati on
 
shIii ft wo .rkto disIe ,ase riskIsposed by dhe social dis ruption of~jp6ole provided in other contexts. Public
 
mniging tlagciisiserhf2obs. awvarenessailso increases the potential for
 

a el rimportant political support for , 

Over thle last several years, for exal, 
4 ~ne~spaper articles have begun to focus onl 

7 ail, s . environmental health at the workplace inf;acilitate change is: notnere, ,, ,; ; .,, ,,::.:aThfoilte commiatio, Kenya. This added exposure reflects thle 

need inmnyastern Europenntrs taayatriuoea healt :.mayt e of , ... ..-- t to the untapped opportunity of training 
deeo;pa-n diitr'. ;Journanists to recognize environimental ; .: 

1'hhinee s , ,: new public ocuptinainterest inand,the topic, safety, programsand points 

-) issues.. 
environmental and occupational 

Lt ms eveloping..Researching Legal Support
 
Diseases aused hand, Supportive lavs can strengthen the
 
cides, cuts, bruises, backache and technicalfon i
 
water -reaediesslk ilaz akng ee fot may. instead' States and certain other developed


lcinall ocre oil ' countries, 'Right to KnoW' or Hazard 

Fa'orw ork49 L communicating' directly wvith the Communication laws and regulations hiave 
vorkers, anagersserved to ensre that inforation o 

professionals potential workplace hazards (primarily 

awareness campaigns. As workers chemical hazards) is made available to 
awareness~cmpaigns;. ho needlti; ifrmaionato proec l~ may have lower literacy, an wvorkers, health professionals, and others 

educational program that relies ofte 
' ~ ~isul iage oron ramticthemselves. Similar la~ws and regulations 

presentations of certain workplace are beginning to be developed in some 
situations may be a more effective newly industrialized and developing4 

countries. 
flamm-able materials, or chemicals such 
assolvents or: degreasers which can ng Strategies Merging with Other Communication
 
affect the siin eyes or lungs. I IdentI ttl Efforts
 

Knyan ntagzine -Mazingira training of trainers have Occupational health and safety training '
 

presented important(occupational traditionally wvorked wvell and are should be incorporated into thle
 
a,Ithnfornation in cartoon form. sustainable beyond external mainstream of trainingat wvork, vocational
 

~'funding. Tile process includes' taning programs, thle tra inin~g of
 
identifying Peertrainers aid physicians and other health care 
providii theiiiwth the materials professionals and environmental 

and expertis6to train ,iothers. education programs for the public. In one 

4. 

Ii 
* .< many cases, adesignaited person exml nKna, occupatioal health ' 

opmentCmm ition Report,4oH no. 76 "44'4', ... EK ,oot' no4 

http:officer'.As
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,wokcannot
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Realilstically, ....stiail hygiene and i. nf'o i ,,>ind 'Fi-inor rni :aboit occitpational,,:, 

.workersa fetyl canI ihialt andii
asily become a'higi l a dsaeyhzrs t':es' ................... 

political and economic issue. Includin alb drse l eeoig oltis otc: hzrsta 
,te. fin g et Environmientcano prelit'y Health SasilySarg tituonsaannd and nors s cMaagene resulin5. 3 r~ d illnessessociand -njurdis~at, iaivinandwother h1 
broadens and protects te programs. In'reralt h, 4 treSr eeNvionmal 

onthe Child ?208.3To order bookns ILOAs ......... 
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___ Environmental Journalism:____ ____ ___ ____ ___10 Steps to 
Hope for the Futu re 


by George Krinmsky 

11S olie of !jolt have stid we inust have optimnism about the future, but 
totw ca1 I have anyt? Where can I find hope?" 

The words, spoken haltingly, were met with a silence by a 
normally effusive audience gathered around a table in an ancient 
Florentine orphanage. 

Barbara Cieszewska, a reporter for the newspaper Rzecpospolita in 
Katowice, Poland, posed the question after telling colleagues about 
widespread illness among children in her native district of Silesia - the 
result of unchecked industrial pollution. 

It was not a question to be answered casually, but Charles Alexander, 
TIME magazine's senior editor for environmental news, broke the 
silence. "There is never a situation without hope," he begart. 
Apologizing for the presumptuousness of easy advice, lie went on to say 
that journalists have an enormously important role to play by offering 
guidance about solutions, and campaigning for reform. lis remarks 
unleashed a torrent of ideas around the romn. They ranged from the 
specific to the sublime, from an appeal for more information-packed 

press kits to infusing Tom and Jerry cartoons with the ethics of global 

survival. Cieszewska and her colleagues furiously took notes. 


"Just five years ago, who would have believed that a group of 
hardened journalists would be holding such a discussion?", exclaimed 

Varinda Tarzie Vittachi, former deputy director of UNICEF. "We have 

seen that a great deal can change, can be accomplished, and can be 

hoped for". 

Seminars for journalists like this one on Children and the 
Environment held at UNICEF"s International Child Development Centre 
(ICDC), March, 1991, in Italy, have begun to play a key role in 

communicating information about the environment and development 

around the world. Journalists still require assistance in improving the 

breadth, quality and accuracy of their coverage. To that end, 

organizations like the Center for- Foreign Journalists in Reston, Virginia, 
USA have designed environmental journalism seminars in Latin 
America, Asia, North America and now, eastern Lurope. 

Urban growth and the destruction of natural resources have made the 
environment a target of worldwide concern. We must now look to 

global solutions. 'Fle goals of environmental jou rnalism seminars are 

twofold: to impart to journalists advanced information about 

environmental issues, problems, solutions, policies and research; and to 

improve the professional skills aid techniques necessary to 

communicate these issues effectively. What we need now are proven 

models for the most effective way of getting these messages across to 

journalists, and, in turn, to thie public, 


is thie Excuiin.Diretor of the Cente11rGror,c Krimskil /Or"Fo'0,n)loti-11alists.t,,tio's
I of this arhit,' wert'also Dit'!ltshintheof UNICl' nciwts'lhr, First Call. 
1,t"I!it ills ll t a 'l'outt jolt i Imt'o millars,'ti r tio ii,!,!sirltnill f/N/l r lp li t,, F' 

C lonact 1t'Cent'r/I Ft:on'{i n ]our nialists, 1 690-A Siti ist' Valt'li Drie,R ston, 

Virgi'ia, LISA 22091. t'/: (703) 620-5984 flix: (703) 620-6790. 
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".Now,,,,o,,,
t,,an eve,. the,,o t bic,i 
111lal't,/hilt
w'ithIout collservatioll of the 

ci'ilonilent and atrlresolicts, a 11or1al 
lift, will not be tossibh' for oilr children atd 
,r,
Ililchiiihten. For this reason, journalists and 
('01111110icilitors have ont' !basicrllt':to 
fuii/iari:e / otpet'with the issiies, to inakt' thein 
undersimat. It is nolsufficient to Iiake,news, it 
is MONre iunptrwlait to etlucahl'". 

- Barbara )'Achil!,', P'riitinjournalist 
tnd conservatlionisl 

Journalists provide a needed 
communication link to local people. What 
the\, choose to report and how well they 
report it can translate into a change in the 
activities and priorities of readers. But 
environmental seminars also serve another 
function. If well organized, they have the 
potential to bring together representatives 
from different social and political sectors 
and concentrate upon a particular 
_n\'ironmental issue. lBy involving the 
public through the medi,, tileseminar can 
change the priority giVen to the 
environment. 

Seminars 111d cttterence are not 
synon\ymous. Selillars differ fromll the 
larger, maiilh informational sessions which 
comp(:n': clfLeLellCes because the\, are 
participatory sessiotns dedica ted to the 
sharing of ideas. Coinmliujication within a 
seminar is mlti-directiOnal and interactive. 
These ten steps spell out how laVpetOple can 
organize an interactive environmental 
seminar for jOltralists, and e\tend the 
benefits to the larger" c0tim1ihit6. 

Step 1: Analysis and Reflection 
Analyze the commu nica tion aid 

en\'irnmelltI contt'\t of tl, semi na r aid 
decide upon theibj'ctiV'es. A teal of 
planners shotId chOttse lie appropriateI 
tllee based Otlhetfinidi ngs. TvpicalI 
findings which inldicai' 1eed f*o1anl 
en\ironmintal seminar include: 

a) the public is nt adeCLuayillOntled 
[]abtu t part icuIa r thienmes; 

ao tP riua ~~u s
b) journalists cannot engage the public 
C) t ' i I t i a th t i; 

c) ti' i ass in0ed ia (press, radit, and 
television) do not give sufficient space to 



Organize a Seminar for Journalists
 

the environment or distort 
information; or 

d) conservation organizations 
have not Vet established alliances 
with the press. 

Step 2: Definition of the 
Theme and the Topics 

Include a Well defined Mid single 

theme followed by several related 
topics of discussion. Searching for 
the central theme involves probing 
into the national context. Vhat arethe ostmis opis?ndrstod he 
most controversial topics? \hat are 
the most importai topics for the 
area receiving the least attention 

through com1mulication med iai? 
Avoid purely acadenic, political 

or scientific perspectives or1 
language. Choose a2theme which is 
open to diiscussion 1iong the 
journalists. 

Step 3: The Seminar Program 

Learn from patterns at other 
seminars: 

An a\'erage ,aniount of time for I 
seminar of this type is 3 days - 2 
days of work and I div 0 
discussion, conclusions, and social 
activities. 

Programs generally begin with 
brief introductioms or plenary 
Sessions led b' the main 
organizations and ire followed by i 
ronnd of presentat ions from others. 
3reaking into simaller groups 
(usually in thet,ernoon) facilitates 
the Seminar stYle. 

Use a facilitai tor at Cth S11i11 
group whot will encourage 
participation ot ill nieibers JInd 
will redirect discussions whe'n 
intt'd ed. Th is per.t in shli MnId be 
su fficit lt IV erst'd ill 11he t( piC, but 
shoulhd not be overt,iLriig. 

\\Vritt , speLfic ,gtiinda ctd 
icILtlit' breaks for I'tf'shlilllntS. 
Stocial ,tiit it's sh1101.i1d be inclIudt'd. 
The tiiie spemit social iziiig is priiiie 
time for discussiiig issues with 

other participants, 

Step 4: Identifying the Participants 
TO insure the active participation of 

the journlMists, limit the number of 

participants to no more than 50. For the 
greatest exposure and results, the 

selection process is c'ucil. I lere are I 

few guidelines: 


I 	 make a complete list of inforlmltionl 

channels in the region, including 

television, radio, and the press. 


I identify the directors of those media1 
I identify 2 or 3 journalists in each 

nedia through the directors who 
have reported about the environment 

in the recent past. 
I 	 send notices to evervonle on the list 

describing the schedule of talks, the 
speakers, dates and locations, and 
sponsoring inistituItiOnls. 

Step 5: Identifying the 
Presenters 

Choose prese,ntations based on the 
central themV and which build on the 
experiences and interest of the 
participants. 

ln'ite a diverse group, preferably 
from arious countries and specialities. 
Because the enVironment is a global 
topic, this will insur, ., nore global 
perspective, 

RLeque:.;t inanscripts of presentatiol 
before the seminar itself, both for 
publication and to spot unclear areas. 

Step 6: Publicizing the Seminar 
Although the seiinair is a closed door 

event, involve the public. Coi tact tile 
,t iLiin ti lictit ii ia, i Strvcititmiliedlc 
institutions, NC(O,,, tin iversi t is, 
g 'lr110nt ,genciVS, schools, 1nd 
cult ra t ge n i/atis,s oltpen pu bl ic 

location of the seminar with small 
roomns for the groups to meet; tile 
refreshments, secretarial work 
including materials distribution, 
photocopying, the equipment; antd 
the package of mterials for the 
p'articipllts including, participant 
list, the program objectives, the 
agenda and pertinent publications all
should be arranged in advance. If 
participants are charged a fee for the 
seminar, or sponsors are foti nd, costs 
will be more manigeable. 

Step 8: The Work Plan 
Organizing the seminoar will take 

approximately 3 to c months. Create 
a timeline and work plan earlh on 
and revise it as often as necessary. 

Step 9: The Actual Seminar 
IHlan coordination of the event in 

advance. One persOn should act ,s 
coordinator of the presenters and 
institutions, a second person shotld 

coordinlte the participants, and a 
third person or group shou I handle 
photocopying, etc. 

Stop 10: Publicizing the 
Results 

A collection of presentations, 
discussions and rect mmend,i tions 
can be easily coipild if videotaping 
or mLanuscripts were provided along 
the way and if there is i coherent 
plan for their use. Addresses for 
people to write for more inftrm ation 
should be included and be made 
easil' awilabhe. 

Ada IftetI I IIt titlebotk "l)ic/ 
P',ss para orgami/car tin Seiiinairio 
para Periodistas" iri/ A!.(mo 
Gtcio-dap'on.it0Cnsciat,i 

discussion ibot~tthe iSic pernalionalIp (Cl). It is /he lit'/ imimch'loA 

t 
Step 7: Logistics 

Re-evcluit, te'plcnnini g priCess 
regu larly within tIt plciiiiing, t',iiii. T'h 
ctordintion of traspirtctiOi; hotel; thi' 

a serit's enlitlh1 Ctollniti(cacill v 
Medio Aihiente Iublisliec bit (I. I,, 
nlilo' ifbcMtn ittiot, GillCc(oltcit 0,7'r1itih 
Iteralional, 1015 1Sth Stnect, NI\, 
Suit,' 1 0, Washint,oln L)C 2t0.36, IS,. 
fit: 2021 SS7-1,5. 
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M~.~agazines for Children
 
fIt atake 

70oyears t( 

CTION i Zimlbabwe, Zambia and Botswana, Rainbow inleast by Canadian
 
| frica, Pied Crow in Kenya, Tortoise in Nigeria, Bolivia, support entitled -,
 

Argentina, and Ecuador*, and Greenlove in Liberia all ave one"Wo
 
'thing .icommon: ...... Environment Daythey are among a nev trend of magazines whi ch s..pP. 
information about tile environment to chiildren, Special" caught
 

Magaznesw ith comic book format, narrative text, incorporate games Connor's eye .,

(11...pu zes, aifnccommfunicatei a1 o3 he en ronmient are ra ..... 

becoming a staple il cost effective environmental ediCatiOn. Designed as fionm the - .
 
su~pplemnents to school 'materials, these magazines present environimenital Television Trust
 
information in snl ful manner. Many ticlude teacher's forte Env- roil men t (TE), Connor 

t, ..... ,,
 an ~:'"':wWith-support77-& ..... fro1 h,,e ;; .......


understandableand tl 
booklets, posters, activity charts, community guides or radio programs to provided tle funding and the
 
maximize the message and all are designed to be adapted into a teacher's environmental information that N'Gweno
 
current curriculu. Tle theory is that' children Will then teach their often needed for thlree more editions, totaling
 
less literate parents and subsequently; the comnity thle environmenta'l 50,000 copies. OUTREACH became the
 
messages - and the theory seems to be holding uP in practice: The .. mbrella network and expert on
 
magazines' histories suggest why. clildren's magazines for environmental
 

and hiealthi communication.The Ntwor UTRECH
The .........
..... . .Pied Crow: OUTREACH's first 

In 1982, Thle 'Magazine 

New York 
2' I'll''''- Zoological Targeted to thle primary school level, 

Society . Pied Crow was printed in Kenya and was a 
commissioned su.pplenent to the original Rainbow 
Dr. Jamnes magazine. Entitled Pied Crow, thle 
Connor to write magazine became independent fron 
a relevant OUTREACHafter one year and operated 
textbook for under the -Kenya. Today, 
east African Pied Crow costs less thlan US $.20 per copy 
secondarylto produce, is '16 pages long, and consists 
Schools. of articles, cartoons and illustrations by 
Researching thle local ,artists. Thle issues cover a variety of 
textbook, Dr. topics ranging'frbm natural resources to 

AN(O~hConnor saw the poplationI to AIDS. 
ZAMBIA imipracticality Children are not thle only recipients of 

of developing a Pied Crow. The magazine is sent to District 
ZjBA WRtextbook for the and Provincial Educaition Officers, Teacher 

t4M13Asecondary level Adv'isory Centers and thle National 
BOTWAwhvien mlost MUseum,. Thiousands more copies are sold 

students drop to NGOs to Support specific projects, SuCh1 
out of formal ais resource kits to serve aS su~pplemnitary 
school during miaterials. The demnand Surprised 
or after everyone. 
primiary
school. Fleur:ACTION: For Environmental Health 
N'Gweno's The second OUTREACH assisted 
magazinie, magazine, ACTION miagazine, is aRainbow, lad children's healtli and environment 
beei' magazine produced in H-arare, Ziibabwe. 
available for It began in 1987 Mien a United Nations 
children Environnental Programme initiative 
since 1976, sought to develop support materials for


TNy; issit of Action magazine was devoted to but a 1981 environmental and lhealth education in
 wayscildren can protect the Zaintezi river Issue funded Zimbabwe, Z nbia and . .otswana.
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u's 

inutes to cut down atree thattook 
.But witout trees peopewilt not 

Modeled on thle 

magazines
produced iii 

Nairobi, a 
4~ ~,multi-national 

cetea ofith noow,, 
cteeph o or 

eqipet eelpe CTO ltek rhei 
spare timle. According to its producers, tile 
response was overwhelming.

Tilh aie now produces the 
msusayarandesiae thi sread 

issues ao y00ear esi thtitlisoeaandr ate 
by up t 3,00 teacersnd ahmrinllo r 

each editioni has increased to S0,000 

enlough1 to provide tenl copies to every 
primary and secondary schiool in Botswana 
and Zimnbabwve. Up to 15,000 are sent to 

Zambanshool. C iare then shaired
Zaba ,co.l Coie 

amrong the cildren. 
During its development, tile magazine

with Ministry departments, 
NGOs and concerned individuals working 
in environment and health related fields, 
Topics are chosen in consultation with 
curriculumn development specialists in 

7'~ Ministries of Education, teachers and --

NGOs and thle contents ire finalized only 
after a thlorou~gh evaluation of a rough 
draft by all concerned. Often the topics are 
timled to fit with hlealth or environmentail 
awareness campaigns. ACTION therefore 
complements and reinforces 

-consulted 

- -environmental awareness groups, and 
responds to local needs and issues. -Topics
covered so far have included: food for 
health, trees and tree plantin, wvater and 
hlealth, poplaItionl, wildlife, health and 
Ilygiene, and AIDS. Copies of thlecmuiain 
magazine conic out three timecs a year and 
are free inl Zimbabwe, Zambia and 
Botswana. 

Hope for Seeds: A Comic Book for 
Children and Adults 

4 5 Founded by Father Vincent Busch, thle 

comlic book I-ope for Seeds docum1enlts thle 

destruction of thle ecology in the 

Philippines to a miore mature audience 

and shows how local people canl work 

~together to combat destructive behavior, 


~' 

Thirough the use of folktales and art, tilie stories offer a senlse Of Cultural 

people grapple with ecological issues with thle reader in Tagalog, English,5>
Cebuano11, Ilongo or simply through visuals. 

AGrowingTrend: Other Environmental Magazines 

ch{ildren's eniroinmental aaieFr opn i l over.-1 oI 
Grelv in Liberia and Tortoise inNigeria ova,Euetia a d orCU 
focus onl conservation. lBoti ne0W, th~ey use gaiimes, Puzzles aid contests as 

tools for learning. Two no%%,children's health and enio mnagazines' 
have started tip inl Francophone Africa: Alain is produced by the IUCN 
Sahiel Programme inl Niger, and Kticleclie is produced by the Zaire Institute 
for thle Conservation of Nature, FLINDACION DE VIDA SILVFSTPE 
ARGENTINA is Putting together a children's hecalthi and environmcnt 
section to run once a mionth in thle Sunday section of LA NACION. In 

BiviaprcIed Las 
justMIG (Th~edL 
Ant)IGinTcloreo 
At nclr o 
more information or ~r ~ i 
to find otabout 

outre'mgzie
cide' aaie 
in y'our area, see the - OIf 
cacseOUTEACor . 
cnatOIRAH 
literate clientele, 

-

OTEC 

-organizes biweekly 
information packets. 
Still presented in a 
easy-to-read style, 

comle sectno 
comples seletedl 
oveartice wrell 

AdOIREC 
AdOTEC 

is Planning to 

boadn ~lit . 

effors een urher. 
Pasaeudra 
to expand 

-OLITR anEAC1H into 
integrated radio, T\'
adpitapoc 
in Southern Africa 
fund ed by TV Eanid 
World Wide Fund for 

-Nature. The survey 
showed thait 
recipients wvere Th-e inforl-1 Cartoni style positively in!rodiic, 

coiiinedou1p.20 environmental helthW issites, 
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Willingness to Pay:
 
Communicating through Surveys
 
by Jeff Hughes 

approach is not sustainable because poor 
municipal governments cannot be relied on

urve's have a long history of being important communication to fund expensive water and sanitation 
tools. Recently, Willingness to Pa, (WTIP) surveys have been systems long term, and donor 
used in water and sanitation projects to open lines of organizations, whih, able to make an 
commnication between planners and project beneficiaries. If important contribution, can onl provide a 

done properly, the surveys can provide planners with a clear vision of traction of the required ongoing cost. Te 
what types of projects people rant and are willing to pay for. alternative - incorporating conntnity 

input through the us of the \VI sulVeV 
Uncovering "Demand" technique not only enlhan1CLs 

An expensive public standpipe water system ill Haiti has never communication and participalion, but also 
attracted man\, users. A WTI' stutdv revealed that the community for leads to services which can be more easily
which the system was designed had a very low \VTI\for standpipe integrated into the local social and 
wrater. At the same time, the population expressed a high WTIT for economic system.
 
piped water delivered to their houses - an option that planners had
 
previously dismissed after judging it to be too expensive. Designing a WTP Survey
 

Throughout the world, many people rely on water veadors for Relying o user revenue to support
home delivery of water, yet very few water agencies have accurate s\stems requires designing systems - and 
information concerning the extent of' vendor service. If people are questionnaires, which uncover what people
presently paying a high price for home delivery of vended water, it is want ,ind al' willing to pay. Surv\'es 
easy to assume that a less expensive, but more inconvenient should alwayds be designed cooperatively 

"improved" public by survey specialists, and a varietV of local 
standpipe svsteL people ranging from municipal officials to 
Will not attract a anticipated survey respondents. A \V'l 
significalit numbers survey seeks direct information about: 
of users. Without a • tihe eXisting situation - what serv\icts 
WTI) surveyv, are available, their eAffectivene:.ss, and the 
however, it IIay be need; 
difficlII to predict. • user perceptions of services; 

. Man\, anbitious 0 the users' stCiOc-ecolomic status; and 
e',r and sanitation 0 Villinggness to Pay - quantitative 

projects haVye tfihld estimates of1 vhat indi',idulds or 
I.Wuse1S there was households would pay to hav access to 

iItt l7 demand for. thle particular service. 
ser'iCts theV If designed properly, a \VIP surVey can 

u provided. Accurate not oi! provide inform11ationl onl what 
linformation people are presentlV USing but also their 

.,cnicerning demIand, attitudes cincerilill', wter l"id sa litationl 
theho ecolnolic service. WT que11stiolilailres can and 

blentfit users -. shouldt ot,lin quest iilns seking
" .. ssoilate wi th a informatio(n Ai0t. which tVpes Of s'ySIeS 

SerV'ice' can help users like ald dislike ald the a tribiltes that 
.I 1.planners they consider most inportllt -w ateravoid 

designing projects qu1ality, \water'r cost, or distalice, I0 thle Water 
that people are not sourCe. 
willing to pay for. 

. Often in Assets and Liabilities 
elnv'irolIn tal \VT ' s rXV ' ,iHO Wt,es, to 'peak their 

.. ",,,i ,,,,,',',,,ll, ,Vi ,t , projects, pln,ners mind a1nd giVe plnners and tHlidIIs the
I ut 4 11Ir p2 ,hwPrswterViCLs Opptirttllity 1t listen. \S ,111excellent;,/t:, '1 IiV 

slChII as', \,Itir and CtIlnlhItIllliIitilI tool, ite c',iI get prioject
sanitation as basic rights - .suOetliiIg that should be proviiIed designers into ti IhLId todistlss issueCs 
\helhur people are illing topay for it or This "top doWn"1not. WiIh their cliets. F\perit'nc shiti''Ws that 
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Gold inthe Garbage: 
MdaSupp r for Indonesian -Scavengers ;; 

bManfred Oepenrogm Scavenger.Development rogram
 
ivers and canals by plastic finaiice&byDeuItsc11e Gese1lsclaft fur 
ivr anl latcTechinisclie Zusailinlenlaibeit (GTZ) andbags, clogged by 
bagsmoldering piles of garbage o io iinmn e Affairs 

~~tile streets land unofficial dlumpsites in Department has beenin operation since, 
_ _ _ _ _ _vacint mid-1991 Implemnted by NGOs in threecompounds are a common sigt 

i fin may dev661 i i ~is 
major cities suffer from water and air pllution Surabaya, the program usesan integrated 
caused by 'wild' dumping and buring of waste. medi. approach to promote the welfare of 

..... There is a group of p counteracting th ,the scavengers, foster their social and .disar, d tims.. c mpeopletounteracong,
 
!~ ;4 &Ja: i< diaer.dri\,,n not by ecological consciousness 'communcaton cmpetence; and heighten
#. : > 


.... but by dire :rawareness about waste
cmanagement, 
straits -recycling and the plighit of thle scavengers. 

scavengers. Thle integrated media approachi plans to 
tin1fthstion of t11ose and social levels by: 

rural lobbying for policy changes to 
migrants in improve their legal status; 
the informal improving their public image and 
urban sector social status; 
is contro- increasing their productivity and tie 
versialas they value-added of recycled products tlrOLighl 
are regarded increasing bargaining p6wer; 
aISci i as* en a cn th ir participa-tion in local 
tamipso decision-making; 

even untuch- * developing appropriate technologies 
ables by vWithlin tihe context of an urban Integrated 
ofls and Resource Recovery System: ind 

.. the public. .. educating the public about the 

These performr use a macsil stagefor their drama However, environment. ; 
~ ,scavengers IThle strategy chiosen ims to be not 

serve important functions. Environmentally, they about' or 'for' the scavengers, but 'witlh' 
s...hoUlder part of the ecological'costs of and 'by' them. The process of change is 
development thlroughl recycling waste. As thley designed to occur internally witlhii tHie 
iare self-employedtihe state saves the economic scavenger population by increasing their 
costs of social security paynents. And the raw self confidence and ability to command 
material from recycled Waste turns to gold for tile respect and resources; and externally, 
formal economy as it has a yearly value of US $50 within the broader Urban population by 
million in Jakarta alonle. .. communicating with people about the 

Tihe scavengegs' problens lie in their insecure lives, iardships and contributions of this 
legal and social staius. Togethler with a lack of scavenger community. 

Vo overt productivity and economic dependency, 
they are easy targets for harassient, eviction, . Street Theater of the Scavengers 
corruptionl aid 'exploitation from middlemen, the Theater can at any time, at any place, 
private sector and local authorities. And thle and almost at any cost, be staged once the 
scavengers have traditionally been denied access principal hocetand ave 

to local declsion-making, loans,edLctio, public been cniques onedts 
services and the media - their contributions; left and aciedo henciinkeatoHi lobbyingel

V . . .. .. ...... ,. ..... . .. .. . . t e de ot .. . t recognized .... ctiv t..atthe...al....l 
unreco...... , tlepower of the performance increasesgn 


dramatically.An Integrated Media Approach .. Looking closely at this example, thle 

Some people did recognizetile needs and scavengers' structural poverty was 
of the scavengers, hiowever. The connected to a lack of bargaining power,Vcontributions 

. . .that. is, a lack of tile ability to articulate the 
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key factors of daily life needed for active media produced ill cooperation with them 
participation ill the social, political and so the scavengers can lobby for a better legal,

economic sphere. The scavengers liVe in a eCOnom1liC and social sltatus.

'culture of silence' - they have learned
 
from e\perieLce that it is safer to keep National TV Series 
one's ino1th shut Is long as hittusewives, On til' ,alinaIl level, a series of 13 episodes

policenmen, shopowners or citV officials are Oin the scavelgers' living conditiotns ald their
 
mt e p.t1verul Ianid Iet1gi'd theill ,iS 
 ecological and economic contributin to society
oltlaws. I-IowCeVer, when their own Views will be broadcast on til new T t'rEducational ahcU 

are tranusIa ted inlto a meditlinl, like theater, Channel (TI'l). The programs are produced by

that is informative and entertaining to tile 
 tile same NG(O that does the tiheater training.
public at the same time, commn,,ication The scavengers participate in scriptwriting, Cll IT S dt \L'd

works. Given this chance, the sc'IVenLgcrs direcfing anil acting whiih results inl anlN
 
are able to comnmu nicate with PeoPlI Who uIIIusnaIlV an thinltic series. The partly 
 t (7 1/ [ il ',otherwise would not even take notice of dItc1.in en ta rV, part lv IIrmati/ed episodes also J

them. 
 sio\\' th' colsidi'rablt, gains by the sca vengers


The training nici,ssaY,'V to achiei'V his in their nlv eabished coll peltIntV ,Id
atni1lI gCC,coIImunica tive compteIlC' is o'gani/id cross-culti I.racommunication skills. At the 
bY coiniiii tv iieia activists from a local salnit' tiiie, coiniiL'nltifors in the series suggest
 
NGO. hllistor\l ies nt i ol V COnCltl',itt' W, S to II
 

11lu'()ItProbleims, butao slp sc,ii'nt1i'ners ri'chi caste for (1111U 1 hlost Ut 
stIggi'sti'i anil assisnt, itcneeditl bv lilt'


sITh rttlpSscat~ngrs h, llt, scaVt'ilThroughitirs havi'tite hitgr,igalinetd bargaiiiiiidd aproject, tlit' t71ly cost O/ICC
SCIe,!g',". il'c, • inl
 
research for ite scripls on their own. Thiir 
 their living sitlialioiis an1d It thh"'itr ob. The
 

wii lift' sftries, hiuinor and wo',rd 
, 

games, comInuninii aiOn process the ediating N(() tlic 1ri)lcipal

lcl idiilln' and other tolll' of illtea',ction1 stiport prOvidles thils ,ioi-privilkgi'd grotip

bi',coinet, oult ifs for," criticismntl enti'- with ,/ck-, ft sill ai larg' medii and to
 

indsighlsopn1ingin a, iform dIcisi, inkiig initififtio, in tile ptlitial techIIi1t'S
s,,cily 

atci'talbleto anli tdit'inct' of ,i'hbrs ,Hit l 
 ' ccOMtllic spitre. [vLiiit thlloli'Otlgh

local ofliciils fromtlt liOt it1nintiits wher' ilicri'L-ed~lrecognitioni oufsiti' their twivi

tle,scwVengt'rI' live ald work. )ffi',i, coninniiitits, flthe scaV'ii'rs hlai' gainCd self U1(d colc pts


it'd t'l" i't r in a itt's btttint'a0'ssf arfi'r i f'i',Im al iiAiti lfiti t'lii ' hI i l it'i ll vi 's,

aImoreV c ttti nitio i s i t' ,fli l t'n.Alw ays, f ' c IptVnptenc in ftlrilllathigll tlii'i r problems aid ha.:( ' 
 N"'l 
PCi'rtrniict's Inerias e a niitls ail, tilhiVmaSt'lv, respet anii rightsIfront

E!4posure Programs for Journalists other gitttips of sttcii'v. iThe
public is also
 

beiit fitilig :,'0,in the prit'cf. \\lt,,ri' flilt publci cq 11 rcd
 
Radio ,1iid r joIuirni lists fiiii injO" hail pirceiiveid tlt' ',sLi'iIgi'rs l t h'
 

rcgiiOs art' tliiii invited lot ntii-dlV intt'l'ttl,'ctull cripplti, Iit\w, twtO ilaily

worksiops whirt 'iirt f,lcts' t1 flit' 
 iewspape'rs i1i .tir,ibiVl int lakarta Inld a
 
s',iVt',i'l1i'r,i r' CovtIrtI. Aftl'rw,lr ,il t' 
 radio station ill 13,llltl lig h b I •livi i'gt,,'r'gt,
jtttiral,llists 1iC e\ i lftflt' rt'il lit' tll ttltiniiis tOIpitgral s fto rt'tgiOii/' lilt
 
til itiip ihicks, W,,sti' pc ssinig ctinplexifv of flilt' iiiftriil ttLt,. Thie success
 
\'orkshl ps, aid c('l-iniitiitl-d sciVillgT behln 1 to 
 is l iti' t llit' iit'tlia ti'li\ r\'
 
ttopt'rafiv't, ai sitt001. Verv tft'in, first-
 SCSftni. Not usttl aIs l1 i'\ertisi' t1 ptwt'r ,Mid
h,1id i'\ptri'c' aild ilisctissitis with flilt' pirsthiaSioll With t'Ic\Ttig'rS asl passii\' tll,gets,
si aVtii te's r'suilt ill itrt' ptsitiv'e ariclis tlt initrilnaivt', itluicati\e Mid iliit,rliniig
.uiil featiri's ,i1tu lhtir tl' il stci intldty capicitv of tlie nit'ili,i could l t0t jltst gieL 
thlt'il 'iO!tin0'iitil cOtrihuilIioi. p'oplt I voice', but work flo t'Vi'viiOl' i0 iikt' 

itliht',rtl alnil unihiriilt'if l. 
Political Dialogue 

,Alk it tilt' t i(a' lh'vt'l, t,\pt iri a tih )', a t';i'ah' t; tl t in 
prtl"I'llns,st'lllilll'" ,uld po(litical iia]l t itrhilll ,k', '/ ' ItI i 'tl:#ililitl
 
ri' helt with fficiIs, privite btisintiss s, al t ,u h li. ,ut,3. 301 Vt'l ' h.rk ', 'rii l
t i l 

,Dvldbpnks 1nd Commuicat---in eoi,lnoV 76sil.lh. 
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The "Mexicanization" of Project Learning Tree
 

by Rafael Salgado 

L ike tfhe nhajOrit Vtf Ctitntries in 
the world, N1eico is stricken 
with SeriouS evllirolllllltaI 

problems. But With semi-dr v regions, in the 
no0rthe rn part Of liond tel t,lt 
forests, jlntgles, and humtid tropics in the 
soutl, NIe\ico iS as di'L-vers e logically ,as 
it is ciltUrtllV'. Therefore, en\vironmnltlltll 
prtogr,1111n ltsI bet[ ct ert'itt ftile i l ii 

0nd thei lt Illtb 'beiLuC'CSsflil. 
I'rote'cci*m d' Il :aiia Nl,\i'",na 

(IROFAU\NA), lIiS fothLt iicoilceptionlS 
and apalthy ill e\ico throullgh 
elvirollellntal tdu-ation grr for 
thirteen vears. A'\ 1te\-,iann1-
gOVe-rnmentl or"gmi/itioi, I'[<(.AUN,\ 
liso h,1S its own plilosoply'. It b'liev's if 
programs, 1i1 structuire-d SO that various 
Ifctioll OtSOCi'tv retAli' to provide 

What is Project Learning Tree? 

Anl envirlnmlllentll education plrogrMia Sponsoreid byv the Amnrican 
FotlC ltItlldatiOlln and tileWesterl Rtegional I-n'ironinentl t.Educatioln 
(ioluncil, lr1ije,ct I-tanmu tTree has ben iillplenlnte d by teacthe rs in the 
USiA, Canada, SWCvden, Finliand, an1d noWv, Mexico. IT helps students to 
dvhelop an ,ilx'alnced knowledge base ild problem solving skills to make 
positi\v d'ciSion s and take action to preserAv their inv'ironnlt . 

ITTl does not disrupt the indiViiuall ttacher's stNl'. Ilnsttad, ITTiFraictitiO 
pret_',tS \VilVS Io inchlUde illftol1ttll 111011t the eAnvironmllet in Science orw 
math exercisCS, in IanguagO studiCs, inlmusic, art or almost an \' other
subject. This llulti-diS(iplinlrv atpproach preservis thi, inti'gritv Of the 

cldissroom anti tak'; little additional tim' from th' t'achers. 
Within IT, thi' envirilnlllnt is perc'i\v'd 1romn1 seCeral angleS, each 

otferinig infurmtiotn abotit hoW the stuiCint Canl understanld ke aa111 

differen',. he subtitI', of the two mamal sL hrlugh US gradet(reschlth 
si\, and grailIC 7 throughl gral 12) retlict th' diVx'ersitV ani progression of 

liLdrnimg: 

S nui a i10Tody,envi r et,ll ltVa l', 

divu, ritv tl ltu'ti'iiir
I iliversity of fori'st rolesriciiedntinlvlvtir

I a culturiia con text 

I sucietal perSpetWCiVes Oil iSSiCS 


I 1n, gelle,nt and iiti'rdepe_,Cndenicies
, 


I life SuppOrt systems 
lilctvleh 


IntOrst' has0bie g(nera ti'i by what's going oilin Mlexico and foreign 
iliterest illI'A' is higher than Cvi'r. oliillIn response, IT1T is in the process ot 
delopill i the neCis ofrl)t'w malterills whi:h %\ill better respond to 
progri L..a insoitSile tIi' 

input and become C\pirt communicalors, 

informaion spreads iuickly and peolel 
su pprt the de,cisions that ar made. lO 

support this ph iIOSOphV, its professiotnal 
Stlf rlcive extl'nsive cOtl'Sus ol 
cnimutnicatihin anod the einviroment both 
in MexiVco ,Ind the USA. Its \'olltee'r stff 
COntS ftroin the SpOcilic rgion (tf 
instruction 1nd ilets preScthlool, 
elementar\y, Ihigh nchoil anil college 

alt l ltrstLt't gers,te cliS, t i m,111cen 
governmelnt otticia s, StUi ents, lld 
comniunit' participants. \s integral parts 

ot their commtnities, theV help ad,lapt the 
envirlomlrental progral ,to fit particular 
au.1dilICeS ,nil the c educatiol, level.loe 

Thitn they\ (teach the 'nvirometntal
 
cutrricula to their cole'agues 111i their
 
stlde-ntS.
 

l)'spite their ttortS, l'ROFA\UNA wais 
not initilly' recolgnied 1y tovernmet 

4gencieS nil lcal onr,,ui/,litll in Nle,\ico 
becas they. accepei(LV:\tindiii ( ingo) 
mlttrials,. 14ut I'R()FAUNA belit'ves that it 
is a grav' miStake to ignore01'0 the 
ellViirlonliCltl e'du,1tionl p)rolra-, thaI 
ithir ci lilltnes ha vt' r.",chlrthIt'iIMid 
illnIIteihd ho earsllsimly bcatSe of ll 
eaggCrtCl sens f \ il niintiolnll 
priie. I iuld OfLluiicatiig cst S it ftdeffort, 

nei hethe tiield shluldir,ltIrnf l 
a1nil gtiitdt' ini i rtCI p',11"iI1 St Ihi'vteI SO 
CO)isstit with the iatiOimlnuild regionall
tuiril iltntitie,. Whm t irgi' tht, 

e\prtiSe ot I tmi prc ,ts,'nirtl'miiiemtul 
withcultural priot+rik' 1nil SoWial 
u ,,llli/,ltiin,? With the''iC'icuii/,tiui' 
Of I'rojct I ,,ar1illg t re,, I'1,():,\ U.N 
i1rovd thI li u 'isl t 011\'this in'tlidto 


cos,t e'flcLtive, biut it is imp11m11i'ta leq,.
 

lR(OFALNA's strite, is 
oiiilniitl iimgiiu/mt o\ilshand 

guivtiilinell t aginti,. iit'nti0iv,h,
 
ProIjet I.,rniil, TrL', 'I4Ft.NA's
 

ih-,lSt' ('livirniim'mt,hl t'ehitioill pr1001'ogra,
 
is gaining m ltir if itS
imnoml the hiard work 

1volunteer, i i 'ic .Illits \hi ll S iL S 

,OUtl rlr MCx \\'l 'rt, oijecti is ie,V,thih'
tL1lii1, 1ll,l\ flill N. ht,,utl,ictl thm, 
"',rinui' tuniriii 't,ihi p jet,it ti' 
IlltwhereL tle piiji t I1is, inatiireil, 

lIi ijct I earing" 1ruet iS working. 
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Finding an aaptable Program 

PROFAUNA wanted to expdits
tCnhiiia~se an develop badl 

~environental educatoni prograim il
 
NorthernMexico As in initiallea SIUre, a Because all 

(Veamwas chiosen to travel tointernaional 4eL
snotqlO
tea~~armstasel 

wor m epre environmenialeorc
 
education packages. P -- nPin n------,on steni'i P OA in n-."ic ': i '' ri 

i tieteam was chosen from the'peope who,! ( ILI :':- :'-to :7mitedii li 

hWouldcontribute the most throughoUt tile economic 6 

process of "imexicanizatin They .... 
Snatural resouircesrmanagers knowledgal
 
of current problems in Mexican natural receive ..
 
resources; employees ofgovernment . re c ei a
 

agencies tolen tea supporet;cspakg
 

activities and understand the world of ~ 1acTtis* Teeprmr colecera&kiingbut
 
-~children; and students, thlefinal recipients of civte Ths rnaycollahrsreernnabute

this progra - compiled by onment o.. e .so heycabetterCan oijlbhd!teirudents. 
Witin yar, PROFAUNA discovered -POANieth a ree T). T.e which they share arnong themselves. Through,PrjetLeasnith bres choi programnwas selected as the best choice for several their owii initiative, the activities are
 

rwasono e implemented into their curricula.
 

.e : . -,.,.,, ..,: , ., > :: :., .,<. :..::. :
 

-I  it was tile most popular and the easiest - - Project Learning Tree Works 
to adapt because of its Simple, multi- Aatg I(rj ct Learning Tree has bcen
 
i.sclhnary style.,- - - - s ...
cces.fuil in Mexico. Every year.for.the.past

I the acti vties went beyond the inthial sixteen years, tile City of Saltillo Coahuila in 

appreciation stage of environmental rNorthernMexico has sponsored Tree Day. Oi
 
Ication and into anl understanding of this day, school age children are supposed to
-c activitieswa - : 

-factors that affect the environment, and a plant thousaids of trees around the city. IWall 
level of knowledge aboutwhat all be - has gone is planned, today S.ltilo would hav 

Sdoie to protect and sustain the more trees than any other Mexican city.
 
Senvirolnent. H
I-towever, it did not. This year a new tactic Was
 

did iiot treat environlmentat tPLT
riedu PROFAUNA volunteers organized anl
 
ed,1tiati as a separate discipline, but event in thle center of tile city for children from
 
rather as activ.ities which could be diffeiLnt schools who received special training
 
readily integrated into a teacher's in certain PLT activities. At thle end of the
 
personal Curriculum. activities, t- children were given the tiees so
 

- thatntheyewoutdnplant ttleii upon returning to
 
Merlcalza mu e ischool. The resuilts were positive. A Survey
 

- - exianiatln - taken eight mionthis later revealed that miore 
-When thle workshop participants - - ta 0 ftepanted trees Surv'ived.-The 

-returnedrto Mexico, they trnslaed, tested, children who participated in PLT activities, 
-. adapted and ev'aluated O(mexicanized) the - -followed through.,
y--American prgram, Suniner pilot courses. Project Learning Tree also affects the . .

forChildren were organized to field test parents and comm.ity For example, oin tile 
particular activities, 1he teaclers who last clay of te first summer education Course 

,participated for children, parents were invitedin the workshop also tested thle to thefinal
 
program in their own classrooms. After a class activity. On of the parents stood uip an
 
year and a half, the I roject Learrning Tree told a story. "Our family is L.Sd to going 

curriculumni became accessible through camping everyyear",e said, but this year 

-

it -


PROFAUNA.
dormant, te adaptation process (coidiim 20)
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The "Mexicanization", continued from p. 19
 

was different. Two weeks ago, we packed people. I learned a great lesson from ill' 
our eqlipment and traveled to the young son that day and I hope that parents 
mountains. Once there, we searched for the Will have the same opportunity to learn 
best and cleanest site We could find, bu it 0.aboutthe importance of nature and the 
is difficult to find a clean place because environment through prograns like 
trash is evervwhere. The lllowing dyl Project Learning Tree." These eNamples 
after enjoying a beautiful day' with natutlre, reguIa rl'V affiri the success of the 
we were pleasantly stUrprised to see our programi. For this faznlilv' aid for ma ny 
son pickiig up the trash that we had others, Project Learning Tree works. 
,accunulated and were going to leav'e there ] 
...a d t heIi the trash other people lad left Ratili'l ,1i,, ii I'ro\nrm linvoh' ralthi 
behind before us. W Ien I asked li in IiLA I. \ I iroIm InIeifill V,Ilioci Iiiill Ri'sol ii'r 
he was doing it, le eJpained t me all that Center ii Cor,do, LISA aind a micinLr ofhe hlad leainid aNibtthe t, effects t rah 1 Ith )I'ALhNA. 'or more infomiaion, contact:PROFA INA,..,WIl)( I I' ital.186 C'mtro Si tlillo,garbage have on the 'rees,animals andilon Coahuila, Mt.iCo. t'I: SII 2 .3,557. 

Magazines for Children, continued from page 13 

Tropical Rain-orests Contain: 'atisfied 11iii deiand for more tools like can prove cumbersome anid costl\. 
* altlof the world's species (LITRI-ACII and its children's magazines
* 96% of prlmat s Was high. I The focus on priIar\ school rathir 
S{66 of U known plants tahi.hansecondary school involves More
* 40% of birds peopIle more Lu ickly. Not only is the* 80%ofinsects Conclusions rsciince curriculuml more fieibi' at theIVno aiii'it, Hiese children's pri mary le\vil, but tlir lewer children 

mI,lg,ii's Ire working to promote hai' drpped on t.
 
ctminitinic,ititz ,ibo tlttilt' nnleniiit I The participation of theiMinistries and
\'iv id 
health. Strategicalv, HILty have filled a niche local N(;Os not only incri'asis support 
that eliviriizni'talists ,11 c11.1mtn111111licatirsand aciraCY, blt it also prollOtiL's 

BIRD. hPMWBiPLWS Ohave ig ric1i, ii/eih anlid have gone oe cooptration anlzOig environlental 
step ftz tlLIr. I liet ai' of i0e 0S e 1sffOrts.S0iin1e hi'i'a 
for their success. 

li&, .? lhi lz pl , t i , TIi'he info c,ir7t oOll )pprtiac Ima MlIm, i pt'I f/iill "C. I' i Ui\ mhl I ii l[ stylei I is a il mll st cl it-, 


hi,,t, positive' way [tmiltroldti' ii'veiopnm n'Vt IIm,iiitmmh tLuhcatimi itol mmIIIimmitlioi" 

issues. rT0 ion t'Iii, t iniig COill i 1,1/Al ilti (G;ihit'"- , I1QI II rllit'ilmmimtiOi1. III 
clhiaraters anid thinght provoking gai's ()LlTIAt l.toulct IINlI' it IifOrlntim 
caii introduce inituirniationi withotit ,Mt1 Itlidi ,ttii., M) Bi m,\'i i, 
steppizlg Oii pmliticail, i'tlihiic or social Ktuihl, ALA ( ),\;, .h'itAltiriil, 21 ;Ilpllw 

toes. lca it1si' tii' gu a1' iliteraciVIL', 'I/t- ,',' - 0, 1I .',, dles P 

they inliiatt thi' pr,icpati zitiOn Ic: if the /iilic'. -77-12, fill:7 5 150: 
child re iw ho can, illtlrll, spread tHi I( ) kIl 1itit N i. , -) , 730,.r ,i' S ,2 i! 

infornilation hitlihir potentially liss "/'L:77r4.10 340; KilIII,(ih ', lh% iI) IIIo,Trlliterati' paretl ad cominl ti. t Ii, i il i iltIim.,tiii, 
.ctrrilli P,Po argi,1ot0h(,, Norplic"

I Dvlpppmlig.Kii, CommniWith ionReport,, llr: ,Ih 10, 11.1pillnl ,l1il] ht' ,dLWA[ (1t'l'tiV\ ') (o ,tiont,iPIo .,Pllt,11h, HPL'Oli Wa 0tlJa clial; ]>tllbli 
prO 'iLIeiltorn11atioll Mid int0gr,llt, it inlto Qn z L'iflI101, I'llhil,11,',. 5Iv OCtR Il.1, 

l t'd tol,, I,
, orll lrlol- ll olic'ttitlld1 )Ibi,,Mm ,,,llA1ll,\ira A,\l zii,' ill
 
format. Conml)raItiVt'lV, rt,\'iIngL;im 
ctn'ricuilun Or O~ther [,lrgS,110tle tm0jCi
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Readers' Page 

Letter to the Editor: 

Readers, this issue we received a special request from the newly opened eastern block 
- a reqIuest to be in closer contact with the rest of the world. If any of you are ilnItrtsted ill 

corresponding with Gorlo, or would like a pen-pal in another discipli',. please let us
know. Thanks for contributing, Gorlov! 

Dear Foreign Conlrades, " t~tl~tW" 

Best wishes from Samara, a Soviet town on the Volga river I im iI 
a medical surgeon who teaches at the medicai institute. All my life, 

I have wanted to learn English, but the process has gone slowly as we have few 

resour'ces. I read in a journal that you reply to development commnication 

requests from all over the world. It is wonderful. 


I would like to have a pen-pal, especially one within tie neical field with 

wholm I can exchange opinions on medicine and events in my country. I await an
anser.nm'ironmental 

anwt wishesFull 

Gorie' S.A. 
a! .q 1767 

440351 Samnra USSR 

What's New, What's Coming 

New Publications 

Contmumnication for flth'lotyenwlin /he 
Third World: 'Theoryl and ml ic 
by Srinivas R. Melkote, Sage Publica-
tions Inc., 1991. pp. 292, (2455 Teller 
Road, Newbury Park, CA 91320 USA) 

Srinivas M'h'lkte provides a conlcise 
historical rview of the field of 
development co'1110.nicaliol, ald a 
coiprlihnsiye discUssio if intTrnational 
theory and practic, since the I )-l(s. I IL' 
distusst', 110W ttt I Vit' 

coiiiliiulic,Itimll0s ,'.\'tved aIId exa IIileS 

the nee(Vd 1t0r a ctlistrtctivt, use of u'ltretl' 

aiid ilidigt, itiub ctiniliitlicatioli sVytllis 

for alid bv helt' fi CiariL's. 


This book is excel lIlt for ,ldtIlits, 

practitionetr, ald SCStilitid profeSionls,1 
in the field of dvloplient 
commrnicaitin. It ctatilns charts aiid eaS, 

studies to guide the readeT through theory 
and a broad rage Of etlhical questiolns. 
Finally', all innovtiX'e persptciJe is 
outlined in prctical language. 

A'icH Media ho raph Series: Video 
/M- 1)evelolmeut (mi. S) by Matthijs de 
Vreede, African Cot, ncil for Commtni-
cation Education, 1992. pp.98 (P.O. Box 
47495, Nairobi, Kenya. i: +216135; 
telex: 25148 ACCI-KE) 

op rptitltunities 
for using vidtit t'or dtveh pitl t prtj'cts 
illdevehopiog collntrie, ,Ilid tries to helpII 
solve s-cI'ra of fit' diflicoltie', which 
pr'\'tn I vidtOt 1('t'hlIlt f ' 'i0lIy b11 iIlg ' 
L-fft'clti\T'. IltrOLt lig 'itllt" i an 

ext'ilsioil flilt' cultUr. and PCttpl, Who 
use it, the, anuthor spells ttt hoW to Write 
scripts, product,,and 'Se viLIco for t'aininlg 

Call for Papers 

The Eighth ACCE 
Biennial Conference 
will be held in Cairo, 
Egypt in October, 1992 

Soil ''C omliiliicatioli 
" 

in frc l'ilen! 
1111dHt' 1nv1irlionmen 

inlAfrica: Challenges 

folohw Futtr".The 

sub-themes include: 

Commun1~licaltionlResearcadResearch anld 

Environmental Issues; 
Media and the 
Ecology; 
Communication, 
Child Survipal and 
Development; and 
Media Training andIssues. 

papers should be 
submitted to: The 
ACCE Executtive 
Coordinator, P.O. Box 
47,95, Nairobi, Kenya 
by,June 30, 1992. 

The 15th Annual 
lPacific 

Telecommunications 
Conference planned 
for January 17-20, 1993in Honolulu, lawaii 
is announcing its call 

for papers. The theme 
will be the 
convergence of 
telecommunications 
and information 
technology and topics 
include political and 
social issues, 
economic issues and 
technological issues;. 
For information, 
contact ITC,2154 
So tuthBeretania Street, 
Suite 102,10I h oluh1, 
I la'%,ii 9 82(1- 1596 
USA. tel: (808)9-11 
3789); fax: (11/) t)4

4874. 
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What's New, What's Coming, continued from 21
 

Indigenous Press anid cou11nication, aid 10r 
commlunicating with pcople. I'ractical Situaild at the Ilkhothai Thamm1athi,'at 

Publicaciones -tnicas and easy to read, this book is available Open LniVirsitv in Bangkok, Thailand. 

(Ethnic Publications), a for US$101 USS I for Ostae. The cost is LS .-125 for Itmhubers, S-170 tor 

leading idigeIIoIs non-members bcfore .11ie 310, and 510 for 
nICIIeombrd a r ,, Cihtac:ierL 31. 0ithorganization illMexico, 


has recet,1n created its Il)F WorlI Sukhothai
 

own Iagazine Etnias to Thamnlathirat ()pen Universi ty, I'akkred,
 

serve as a 
platform forS Nonthlaburi I1120, Thailand. tel. (002) 

conmmnication about Conferences and Seminars 573-:,;),1 fI\: Q102) 573-;SL)0. 

indigentous issues. Along 
with other indigenous ECO-ED will hold the "'World The Centre for Distance Learning will 

groups, they are also Conyr'ss fr Lducalion ml hold an intensive 3 day ICDE
 

organizing tilefirst Commul ications on lniro,on, (n1nt preconference workshop for course
 

international meeting of I luopmentt" October 17-21, 1992 in developers and instructional designers
 

the indigenous press to Toronto, Canada. NlanV pa:tnTr events from November 6-8, 1992, in Bangkok,
 

coincide with the 5)11th will take place ( )ctobtr 1 anld t0. IC.- just prior to the C:ll conference. ('urse1s
 

anniversary of tie arrival Fl) plans to briM' to'thlr key are ge0ared to practitioners anod use small
 
ot the European ,tkhldr including diucators, gr0p activitis. The co st is US S3 1.
 

ConLIltrors. For more colllmtlnicatiOll, po1 s ioaL,, N(Gs, C'ollt,lCt: Celtre for Distance [-lernilg,
 

information about either buisineshs and labor rclCre !1tativts,ptiblic lnash Distaice duca tion Cenltr',
 

the international meetinog oftitial., sci'intist d others to discuss Churchill, Victoria, Australia, 38-12. tel: (1
 

orlIiias,contact (Genaro sustainable dilvelopmetnt and 5I122o 277. fa\: 1 -1 220 ;78.
 

liatista, t-tnias, Nladero coifliiitionls. SpOWivOrs include UN
 

II7-01, FltLIcationual, Scientitiic inIi As a follow-up to the UNCEI)Col Contiro), ulltural 

Mexico l600, )F.tel: O)rgani 'ation (U\ FS conterence ill1ine, "1L~lin Alerican
(5) ( ),and the 

576 50 99. IntCrnaltiOlal C1i1'],)tr Of Commerllct'lt ill Congu'ss ftr CollillticuitionI.'esearch
 

cooIperatnll With L INFliironuLenlal Workers" will be held August, 1992 in
 
Progra'ell Me (UNI. :'or more' San Paulo, Brazil alnd will focus on the 
inforiationl, contlIt 1 -:F( I'dI themet "Comlilliniclation and Free Trade".)-ID at 
Niagara Street, toronto, Canada \15\' ltor moret infoatioln, contact: ,\l.AIC, 

1('L). telephone: (-I1t()Soo-1772 tax: (41() .CA-USI' Ilu.''ling, Av . Prof. l.ticio 
A U S(10-0180. Mart'inls Rod riguies, -113 oIico .-- Sa Ia 3, 

L CitidadI Univ itia, )-5108 Sao Paul, 
"III V/ i The Institute for Internation, SI', Biazil. 

Communications 0lC) will hold its 
annual conference in Montreal, Canada 
from September 9-11, 1992, at the FoUr News in Crisis will be the theme of a 

Sea oIIs I lotil. Tolpics iin, 1ttlc the role of colloquium organized by the 

communicatiOn' inl tle i(N)'; the rol Of the International Catholic Association for 

conillnicatioi inirstIr' in puirsuit of Radio and Television (UNDA) in 
i'co~ni lim, sicia nii ', ,l s; fron 25-27,nl Itu ject i Brussels, Belgitim MaN19 T-. he l))l'1 4 i'-torlr,t is iL nlISs 

im plicatiolns ot -fptillhenId so:ial ,ild colln lic !99 . Ois rise iltiestI I
 
Correction t' hnologic-. Cotaltt: i, ta\itock the roi.' of jo 1boutmtltrn
in 1nalism 

Thetelepho~ne Itilbtr"for" I jo~ust' Sttlh, la~istoi k Suc, I inn sociC!v and duin crisis, lean 
Technoiserve given to geI \VC'I I tillF. tchephione: 1)71 38 t11n71 . fax: l)o~ni'liiugt, Fuiropt,,n Commlliss:-ione~r-,VL11O101111e to Dor Ad t -uil , Infrnsionl
 
infrlation aboTut th'e 071 302 (2. tele\: 2-1 78 1]( )N , or A\tdiuvi-ls, Information,
 

)\thopmn t . Ittir oen
infternati 'onaI L iiiti''it,'1h tiil hil l Will 
Coinpter se.lrs Net work The Coulrse Developer in Distance the workhup. t Will ht' tinslaton 

in the last issue, sho~uld IEducation tICI) will hold its 16th in English, Spanish and French. For moreha 3),es52t 37 Worldc Confference from November 8-13, illfol'nl,ltiIll,c-ilLnt LUI).\. iit' tie 

Ils,
F titliC L -"01111h u hI 111l l( ) 'nt' 12, (1-li tiss1 gitunl.te l: 
Lorr f - 2 19 92 . m 1iorIVl "n ( i(2) tll 73-10i718; fax: (2) 73-17118.Dl opntl 

- ' 
Comuncaion R l-ilt 76 L. t I 1'L is11/", t'Cll 
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Resources 

Audio-Visuals appropriate audience, the languages in which they come,the 
cost (if any), and how they call best be used. The book is well 

Audio-visuals for the Environment, The designed for the practitioner looking for di\'erse materials to 
International Centre for Conservation Education be used internationallv. Many of the materials come from 
(ICCE) Services, Greenfield I louse, ;uiting lPower, dcveloping countries and are specific to a coastal region. 57 p.
Chelterhanm, los G1,54 51Z, UK. telephone: (045 1 In addition, free papers aboult The In terlatiO al Coastal
 
850777 fax: (0451) 85(175 Resources Management Project are available in Spanish and
 

ICCE has devLope.,d a collection of au~diovisual English from The Universit"\ of Rhode Island, Coastal
 
ma terial s which provide ilfOH Ima tim about the Resources Center, IPUblications, Narragansett Bay Ca mpus,
 
lnvirll0nme,nt illinteresting and innollativ ays. Narragansett, RI (2881, USA, tele,phone: (GlI)792-0224, fax:
 
Raanging from global warming to population, (401) 789M-46 7). This project is funded by USAID in cooperation 
pollution, wildlife preservation, coastal ecotsystems, With UnivTrsity of lRhode Island, USA; Coast Conservation 
alnd consCivationl and religion, the collection presents Department, Sri Lanka; Direccion General del Med io
 
issLes clearv. All ma terialIs list the level of instructiol Arnbillte, Ecuador; alnl Office of the National Environment
 
(primar secolldary, or gene'ral), aild til'langllge of Boai,rd, Thailanild.
 
the text anid a1dioVistal (nglish, French, German or
 
Spanish). Videos are in \VIIS, 
 Beta or PAL forlias, lust Stir Gently: The Way to Ni\ I lygiene Education with
 
Prices ralnge fro m UK I. 3.75 to UK I 2(. CatalogLeS are Water Supply and Sanitation, Technical Paper Series #29, by

available at thi above address. Marieki 
 T. IBoot, International Water and Sanitation Centre, 

P.O. Box 9)3 190, 250) AI) Thi' I laglue, The Netherlands, 
telephlne: 31((0)71 33 33, fax: 31(01)70 381-11 14(0 34 (1991 

New Publications This "how-to" mnual expor's the relationship between 

%\'ater supply anild saiaitatioln proj.cts alld IhVgii, i' eilucation 
"Wonmen, Poverty andLEnvirotinent illLatin and offers colncl'tit' wVS to ini'gial ti t ii inltO p-ji'ct


America" bv Michael laolisso and Siv V. Yuidel'llanl, formulation, plann1ing adi mainagemni1t. The book links the
 
International Cti'r for R'sCa rch OilWomn, 1717 tec'thnical aspects of1sniit tionnand usi'r practices in a
 
M.assachusetts Avi'nue, NW, Suit 302, \\",lshington 
 cOMnCrehensivi way sO that it Caln IeuSei cross-Culturallhv
 
DC, 2)030 USA. te.lephone': (202)797-0(00(7 fax: (2(12) 797- rather than bl'in,g clltol'C or r'gion specific. The proess Ot
 
(((121. 
 behavioral cha ngi', thie 'ganil'atiooa I integration of' ed ucation 

This I99l1 report explores the wayvs by which and coinnmul iiity participation, phases anil approaches to 
women in the region contributL' to protecting natural hygiene education, workplans anild buidgets, anid the role of 
resources anid thi' 'n1vironmi'n t. This report identifies commnlication a1-0 all coviri'd extensively. 
how local oryani/ations a ri' soupporting women's 
env'ironmental efforts. It o)ffer's speci fii The I'esticide Code Monitor by Gretta Golilcninan and 
recommendations :o.- ilonor support in solving the Sarojini Rengai, pesticide Action Network, 1P.O. Box 1170,
 
iluaI probli'ims of pi'rsiSti'nt poverty anld l185(0 l'enn)ng, NIalaVsia. til: 00-4 870271 fa: 60(- 877445 
environmental degradation in Lt in Ami'rica b\, (1989) 
enhan1Cilg womnl's enironnienta1 ]Iroles anid This resource book for trai nirs provides information lbout 
communications ntwtworks. Cost: US: .$2.0(for first monitoring ha rinfUl pesticides and orgalizes trainings for 
threi copies, .50)for each adILitionalI; in tUrnational: US commui fitV activists. US SI(1. Other communicatiOn materials 
S3.50 for first thre' puitblications, ,.75 for each on pisticides ari' available froilm thi same adiress. 
additional. :\vailabli' in Spaish. 

Coastal Resources ManagenenhtA (;uitle to IPublic 
Educatiion l'rogranis aill Materials, by .\lichele II. Periodicals 
Il.emav anild I.vnn /eitlin IIale, Ku maria n I'res, Inc.,
 
031 Oakwooi A\Cn,,Suite IN, W'st I Irtford, CN Coinnect: The UNlSCO-UNII' invi rojinnental Education
 
0ol l0-I-52) USA. I1)S89. Newsletter, 7 plact 'It'EIo)ti'l v, T70 ',; ris, Er, nCe.
 

This gouide explains how to li'sigin dnil iinlpllee nt a Thi' Conit'Ct newslettei has publiseld toltr iSstis \'earlY in 
public 'dltialiln pol'grllll. It prl'vide,. a co1nvenient list 1975. The Isix Ilalgtaes sincti wslit ter ovetrs ,irticliS,
(it materials on coastal resources, tells \'Wh.rt tblin conflrllCes anld publication listing abouthi ilternation1al 
theml, and shows Which ones are, a'vailable free. [The environenlllt'lld ocatinm. It is aWailabli in Fre'nch, Spanish, 
book re'view. hldividuil Imaterials according to their RIosi n, ,Arabic, Chiiesi anild I lindi. Ci MoI'r is free. 
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UNCED:.An Environmental Education OpportuIity?

-An Interview with JohnKrhraizrO' atkRs a
 

(UCD,otewiekniown as the Earth Sinnintit is 'Conre'icsn sig it." 
al'ollie r i be dscussig thiefutuire of this 'platet. What Why is consensus building a ppirfid part of environinva/ 

roitnd tcohavealoa siiiit people cnulate process inl t/ieirh ' 

uninn o l esfo edC011i cto H wctnThise>dglqo I civ' n ta ea over~ 160 lo11 i ? 

eath.hissaton buils commltment. A consensu's buildingtool 

epai~te amagtgo pa ___
 

taskid t&will be mayapaetntracitio isN li fi r iaite allows peop e to participate inl t i
 
~confusion an~dheated debate. UNCED is a cll t~&i p~rocess and showv [r,pot 'showi their support. As a
 

Li aent 5yLir 

gvriet, 

business, peoples 'aind individuals to exerseresoisiilit for cIOniuniition tool, it.'sp.reads infornatioilabout tile
 
the planlet a-nirnen,s l responsibilities of everyone, and asks
a 'whole. 'iivrnmnte 

,~~~~ "'1;' pople to sign their commitment for change. Asimilar 
Why canl We talk about I/ie Lnvironnient int global, ermis? 'Comnmunity Charter' or localEarth Charter canl effectively 
We must talk about thle envir'onment'in global-terms build consensus anywhlere with small or large groups of < 

because aictions taken in one part of thle world -can adversely people. 
affect life thLusands of miles away, It is time all of Lis realiz
 
that earth is,in truth, a global village We must take Many developing countries have corplaineid that UNCED is
 
precautions to protect and enhance life in all s gments of that geared towards he needs and solutions ofthc industrialized world
 
village. that consensus is not possible.
 

Much of the distrust ofthe consensus process by the South
 
How is this conference Ldifference tiatiothersbejoie it? , - is based oneconin5ic factors rather than environmental ones.
 
It is the largest summit im'eeting inl tile-history of thle world, Because of thle gross exloitatin of tile South by thle North in
 

In addition tothe meetings conducted by thtlheads of state the past; tieS6Uth'does not want to be left behind or blamed
 
there will also be a Global Forum running conCurrentlyin ll iroiin p But thidoesnot h, to 

de Janeiro and there will be over 10,000 individuals preclude the consensus building process.IHearing different 
r6presenting over 150 different6rganizations sucI as wo01m e n's perspectives is vital to the process. K 
groups, indigenous people, and thle Third World Congress. 
They will be discussing environmental problems from their Tile environnental education activilties related to LINCED art-(e 
,ownparticular vantage points and they hope to have the enornions. Can you describe soni of the various activities? 

results of their meetings in~cluded inl thle final deliberation of The Global Forum11, thle PREPCOMs and other groups plan
tile official delegates. to ublicize their'results. Also, summaryreotvdtas 

'~,'taintoe ociiedrgte. acivtis and ism loaios etnivetellte 

education strategy in itself?Why is UNCED aii .vironmental coverage on Ted Turner's Cable News Network (CNN) will 
Any conference is an education strategy. That is its keep people informed. Numerous newsletters, compilations
 

purpose. But UNCED is different. It is also a global of articles and sessions will be available. Thle EcoNet
 
communication effort. Four PREPCO s, or preparatory electronic mail network will also carry ongoing information
 
committee meetings, with delegates from all over the world and electronic conferences (see DCR #75 for information
 

',determine the major issues to ber eviewed and discussed by about EcoNet). ' 

7the world leaders t UNCED, At ad aroiiid tle conference, Other conferences and Seninars will also result from 
environmental issues will be addressed through different UNCED. The Eco-Ed conference (see p. 22) will be thle largest 
avenues.'For example, I am the Sabbath Coordinator for thle meeting ever 'with 4000 deeates from~ over 50J,'environmental 

UN Environmental Sabbath/ Earth Rest Day which takes place Countries talking specifically about environmental education.< 
the first %veekendin Ju nie.Its purpose is to call upon religious D,John K r til Di ' 


leaders thirOLiglaut the world t share with their ' ' ' ' Dr.'Joh!n Kirk is the Director ofe New0 ers Sol of ''
 

congregations information concerning environmenta Conservation, the largest resident environnental field center operated
 
degradation and thi by a InllivrSity ille immorality of destroying thle earth. Other tlhe World, For iore inforiatiol about e
 
groups.will address e . 1'u r
roil men talISSUS Environmental Salbath, 'contact hntat: New Jersey Sc/iool of 

'07826 ,foruis - thle workplace, geronent the need for grassroots S tl201)c NJ government,6, LIStel (201) 948-46416, fax: (201) 948-5131. Por a list of 
a y' resoircesor other information, contact The: LINCED Secretarial at160 

;Te art/i C.ate i saidto buid c.....sii around, .. roitetd, Florissanit, Case tostale 80, CH-1231 ConcIes, Switzerland.
ei tatCharer is isai ' '' ' on l: (41-22) 789 1676, fax; (41-22) 789-3536, E-inaitl: cdphnced; the 

mltalE)71I i t is it? LINCED Liaison,c\o LINDP, 10 Box 30218, Nairobi, .Kenya,t... 
he EarthiCteh r constitution for thieworld. Itreview (254-2) 333 9301520 600,fax: (254-2) 520 72,1152071; oi-ework: 

ild, dscusestilf bhavortat s ncesary inorder' '92: Paits Wilson, 52 'Rile des Patuquis; CI-1-'1201 Gent'vaSwit Izi:ai't,type ' 

ee o i 624 

http:UNCED:.An


-ilearned,.whatTOuReaders: 	 1992/2 

j~'i~After over a decade~of innovation and evalu- '"-4 6i66.'6 
'-.4 -''-, > 4 A 4 4 ',i -4atini______el of health:_,cmuiation, this issu~e of the__ 

P.Cfocuses on*Commiunictioii and Health: What's New, nieti su .
 
4V\.I ht' Tue? Researchl results, trends and case studies are rep7


444 
-< 	 resented to show .....the diversity of. whiat ias been land- -- htFcsGop - -, i. .. . . o ... . ._,+ 

-remains good practice and future 'challenges for development 
~co imuhictors. Not just for those in health, this issue will in Coneln
 

fompatiinr from all fields who use comnmunication.
 

4has4ew- m-Te 	 Editor., Collaborating on Safer i 

HEALTHCOM:-
Lessohs from 14 Years inHealth Communication 
by Mark Rasmuson, Holly Fluty and Robert Clay 

nce a misunderstood and mis- world. Now after fourteen years of experi-

S truted add-n to public health ence and some very convincing evaluations,
 

programs, health communica-- one multi-million dollar health com.unica
 
tion lias now been widely embraced by gov- tion program reveals the lessons learned,
 
ernments and prvate voluntary organiza- lessons reconfirmed, and the insight gained M Media a Be

dions, by international donors and United , about the future cliallenges of communinca-	 havior 
Nations agencies by universities, eaidemuio- Cag 20 1ve 
logical research organizations,and non-gov-, In 1978 tdheU.Sen 
ernmentaI organizations throughout the .. 197.	 8. , .S . nc......fo ntliw.. Safeguarding Hat 212 

Mass Media LEntertainment for AIDSW
 
Communication inZaire 
 R 23
 
by, Julie Convisser and thle mass media for hlealth pro

ie use of popular entertainment motion. And the beat plays on...

Sconvey .essage . . Nowhere has AIDS hit harder.--, , , 4, '4
asnd sexualresponsiblityis rap- , than in east central Africa. I Zaire, , , , 4 

ti H iv 6T Sviu ;6f~f l7
idly becoming one of the most 	 or officially


innovative and effective behavior chiange estimated to be carried by 6% to 8%
 
approaches in health communication today. of those who live in major cities and,-'The methodology is not new; entertainment over 3%of tle rural populaition. 
has been a forceful communication tool as Unofficial reports sliow the rates ton" 

<slong as people have sung and performed for' be muLch1 higher. In thle absence of a 

each other. But now, lealth communicators vaccine or cure, communication 
are,recognizing the power of entertainment 44Imil Conitinuied..... p:-16	 "4-4444+' 	 -.l1,44I 	 ,i""'"'," 

---"".4.44,"'4''- 4-' 1'~ ' 1--- I/ 4~4-Al/I 4I 
o+.. ..++ ++....... + ++++ ++++ ............ +........+ 4' ............ ....... 4 +,+.
+.......... ++ ,....... .........	 4-......... 44414'44,++
:+++ ,,+++ ++ ,++ -- +++ 	
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Lessons Learned, cont'd from p. 1
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Development Communication 

Development launched an innovative 
research-and-developmlent project in two 
countries, I honduras and The Gambia. 
Ca11ed the Mass MCledial and I lealth I'rcic-
tices Project, the purpose of this effort was 
to explore how a systematic coniLllnici-
tion a i - I l t a ru a 

approach could hp ic l ii 
lagers anl emrerging iIew health technol-
ogy: oral 'ehV\dration tleicipyc (ORT). 

From this Modest beginning, A.ID.'s 
investmenlt in heciIth conmmnicatio has 
grown into I Stshlined 14 yr 11 Million 
gi r 50m.lr 
dollar prograi inimplemented by the Acad-
emv for IEducational )evelopment known 
,IS(AliiiiiiIcaitioii cind Marketing for 

Child Survival 0 IEALTF lCOM). 


l I (Ilh TI IC!).
I IAITI ICON Iis pro'ided technical 
assistance to the child sarvival prograis 
of more than 35 coantrites, and played ci 
global leadersL p role illhealth com tnani-
catioii dd social marketing. Over tile 

.Years,two key research and development 
objectives have beenI al,linlt,lind: (1) coii-
tiniied refillemnlt of 1llieftccti\'e colma1tl-
nica tion le hiOdology', cInd (2) rigorous 
ev,Ihlation of tilmet hodologv's cpplici-
t in e c ute 
lion ilSpcilic countrie..
The 5-step m1ethodoloV pioneered bV 
tile
in itialprOjtcct illI IOhldua ra s iIIl The 

am -- Assess, 1'I1 i, I'r'test, I)eliver,;,bia 

iid M it igiirtC I) has gone through 

1aIIIn' twists c11iid tu ris througl tile VcaI's. 

While the prtocess has been dilinelitLd 

variously b those working in diftterent 

dUvelopmnt tchnologies, It tilelie,Irt of 

the 1 roceSS iS 0ll0 t 1'l th l
cen tral Ct llC 

irs I I ICON 

tcikes this priority scrioUsl\' ,dId program 
decision making s\stvi-,atic,11lY reflects 
the COnISume11tr's perspcCtii illprogran 

plaiiiiiiig tirougli forniativi' rese'Crc'h, test-
iig Of conlnii IlitltiOln Il,liridls, cIII! 
nionitoring of progra i cfcts. 

lcee',n IS:S ciii IhL)l, the (_iinter for 
IltUIitioIal I Iealth iid I)ivehlnlpnt 
('nlllLulniclthI (WII IX) cit the 
Allnenlbt Schl1 for (iolllllIit',litiOi, 

iniveTrsit Otf ll'lisvlvd lid c-llIIiil't'i 10 

iiicjOr pre- ciid post-iItervIIti0hIl stir\'v 
sthiihiis of I Ill:ilI ICOM plglis iin 
eight l0lltries. -Iht resullts l these stild-
ics c1ft10'd ci tOf'IilfO iic t il lbi (Lit 

lciltliC'iu1iilt, ni7c tiOn. This cirticIlestll-


mlri/es som1ie 0f the MOt important (if 
thesc lCssons ciuiid chlI hic',ges. 
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Lessons Learned 

Iesso h t lealh cam ih:,ction work,. 
I IAILTI-ICONI's prograis hive denn

strated definilive, that health communica
tion can work in tie broLdest sense - to 

U 
increase in ulii/iti coverage, use ot 
ORT,consumption of vitamin A cpstules, 
and improve breastleeding and olther 
health practices. 

I Ilfour Out of six Site, where 
ItoursitstcI I. Oots ihetre i-

II L AI i s pprti! ima ia
lion programs relative coverage rates 

ranged from 25 to 85 percent. 
I InLesotho, t,commnication program
 

I estm the cT I to r 'ai1'helped boost ORT use trom to uo'. 
andill\,intreatment of'a diarrhea case
 
trom 5' to 75';
 

I IEAI..FI ICON's mLd iicampaign in
 
Jordan conltrilatcd to ai increase from
 

38'; to Sd' of mothers who initiated
 
breastfLediig within six hours after
 
their cliild 's birth.
 

I In Central Jaia, Indoinesia, V'itcinii A
 
V1p~tile
consu mpt ion increased from 

2 o t'; din i ctwitl til 
24'; to 40'; ildistricts with I hLi 
post following cIOi ''ar comn-:,i.nica
tioi effort. 

I eks-o 2: It doewsnl't %ol, b\ itcll 

(oiiiiti lliicitiou 1\ itself is rarel, 
Cloligh to chlnge heallth behavior. People 
must hicive the opportuniiity to perform a 
reCOlllLended behiivior cid tilte eviron-

I Cnt 11LISt I V 1bl 'o Sl illth eb e h a ior 

chcigt,. Elements such ci5 access to ci ii

lllilti/itionl service, CccL'ss to oral 
reh\'dration salts ((RS) Or CoILis, and/or 
pli 'siciains cIi Iltli'SCS who SlppOrt health\, 

prcictices niust be cOllsidered. In 
IIIA!II I(i)O\l's Lc\picri-ntCe i, licliOr, Ior 
eCain plp, inlilm i/aIon riats wIc re drilciti-

CiIIVIiniprovL'l cis Ofi rw',tultI coilibinied 
sirviCe dliverv/ collmnmunicltion ilproach, 
wheeLas tLcl, of Ol', s,lltsthS 1 IIhvilratioul 
'W,IS illprOVL'd oii1V teliIpOriilv byVolllll

lliCcit,ltl illtile,Ib L'IlIL' (I cI L'OntilIllOli l-sllp-

J rd,111, 
prvv Of 0.\R!. In illTL-&W. in 0,1111
iiiitiitiion Of bircclsHlttdilIg h(hlI\'ini,Ilil
ltlillictiOll icdllpi4l AtvR' iiiIli1 higher ill 
ptlbl iChiSpiti ,1s, Whle' phVsiii Is , idi 
Lt si suppIrtth i'c110c1di iliinitialio, thal 

pri\'cite, h'spital, wher1 the\' OttCii did 1ot. 



2 *' ~~ ~ "Lesson 3. It does more than create 

"y~demand.~'b
 

The creation'of demand and motivation 
for higher use of health servces have been 
Important functions served by health com-
miunication programns. But they have not 
been thle only functions served. Comuni-

~cItion-progra mshaei ihd-importanr1t posi 

. tive "side effects" beyond their principal :,
 
N! 'demand creation objectives. In the Philip-

S pines,for example, HEALTHCOM's cor 

munication campaign on measles did indeed 
i" 'significantly increase measles immunization 

coverage. Yet it also had a positive effect on 

the timeliness of measles immunization, and* 
boosted coverage rates for other immuniza-
tions as ell;. 

Lesson 4: It works differently for differ-
ent interventions. 

Different health interventions require 
different 
communi-
cation 

strategies 
-some

,::.inherently;i!imohrently< 
, more.diffi-,?5,, Cult than : :: 
others.:i -; --. 
Teaching 

Teach~ingthat 
how to mix 
an oral 
rehydration 
solution in 
thle home is 
a thornierabeueo 
communication challenge than informing 

parets vilee go or heirad Min tscontact go ogreater 
child's next immunization. Even for the 
same intervention, the communication is-

suies vary depending oil the "maturity" of 
the program and the special problemsit 
encounters. HEALTHCOM has found, for 

example, that increases in immunization 
coverage areasier to achieve through com-
munication in programs with relatively low 
coverage rates at the start thianin programs 
with higher rates. Moving a program from' 
70% to 90% coverage, wlich often means ' 

targeting hard to reach groups like tle urban 
poor, isharder thani boosting rates from 40% 
to 70% using a standardized informational 
cami paign approach. ' . 

: 

ChanneIIaECanlEfc %'ExposedA Effect of'Exposure CanlEfc ~' 

cni 
22.%.2 2 17c) 1 1 ... 4-. 1'o 

Outeach 

Rai 

16c 

60% 
k->' 

m 
4 

20.1 c/o 

13.6%~ 
< 

3.2% 
y'j" 

8.2%7v 
- - - ~ -- '~~ 

Lesson 5: It may not work as dramatically. 
as public health officials expect. 

Pubic heal officials ofe h unrealisti:P o,r h" r. . . t. 

caly high expectations of how communication 
can help a health program, setting short-ter 
goals of 80 per cent immunization coverage or 

60 percent adoption of a new health technology 
like ORT. Such goals can inadvertently set up 
communication planners for failure and disap
pointment. 

Lesson 6: Interpersonal channels are 
iprat 

A longstanding tenet 
of development commu

nication theory and prac
tice is that interpersonal 
communication is vital 
in motivating behavior ...

ctnchange. HEALTHCOM's 
research results confirm 

tenet. In Swaziland, 
for example, CIHDC's 
research found that clinic 

. -
. . . .. . . 

:-: 

staffand outreiach work
ers were more effective' 
channels in increasing 

ORTthan knowledgeable use of 
OU hanradio. Each type of interpersonalwas assocated wtna like
cntact was a with. a 20 greater like
lihood of appropriate use of ORT, while heavy 
contact with the radio was associated with 
(about a 13% greater likelihood of appropriate 
Use. 

Lesson 7: But so are the mass media' 

In the Swaziland example cited above, 
health workers reached only 22% Of tile popu
lation and outreach workers only 16%, whiile 
radio reached nearly 60% of the population. 
Thus, even though it was less effective per con
tact, because radio could reach many more 
people, it was more effective overall.By one 
calculation (table), CIFIDC concluded, 8.2% 

,ontinedp,4 

: 
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Lessons Learned, cont'd from p. 3 

more of the entire population Was Lusilg ORT 
appropriately as a result ot eyposu re to radio, 
while only 3.2' resulted from contact with inter-
personal sources. (_lI IIC's other e\'aluation 
studies supported this find ing: illthe 1 interven-
tions they' studied, e\poSLlre to mass- Media me',-
sages was sharply asSOciated with the level Of 
program succe-s. Of the 6 progralll, operating im 
environlents Where oIIIV light e\poslre to mas 
Media was achievetd, only 2 were considered 
suIccessful. Of the 9 prograns which achieved 
high ledia e\p0sur,, 7 were asscia ted with 
substantial change illbehavior. 

lesson S: It1 1t't to I h,' I-.I,, t.111d. 

denonstratCd a clear c rrelation bVtween diffter-

ent leCvels 01 commnunication programming and 
rises and falI.Istih practice, ot behaviors.inl niew\
[he fact that some le'el i co0mu nica tion nes 
Tohe fai tat SilnediVVIe(Ifr 11111i h.-Mi~-Sto be lllailltdinli'd ill Order to sustain I e1VW[bVhllv
iors is old newvs inlite \'orld tofmmeliltrcial mlar
keting and advertking -- Coca ola keeps on 

spending milliolns illadvertising even though it 
is the market hlader. Uniortu na th,itis another 
tact not always well appreciated illthe public 
health Colllnlltlllitv whrVe anotHer li-taken e\
pectatiol is thaI once a ctinmlicat i(Ii program 
has helped boost a ne1W health proLduct ir prac-
lice, it is there to staV. 

Etffective 


health co1-

f 4, .u'nlnication is 
. da mi\ Of sci-

eceICand art 
S-- a blend of 

* solid con-


siner re-
search and

* Ii.highly cre-

includes 'spplyelemen-ults as well as de
m1and. Social and behavioral psychology, 

and epidemiology have also 
bten inflential. II practice, health conmtu
nication requires the collaboration of a team 
of program managers, researchers, and corn
nunication professionals -- each contribut
ing their ,;pecial e pertise. 

"intlropOgV 

Ii 
: i-P t ( nIt i 

ii iu jii, ,utries. 
(;ood health communication requires 

capable well-trained professionals and re
sources tor critical activities like formative 
research, media production, anl program 
monitoring. While policy makers illnianm 

I ,,n IllIt I i-i tnt ionaI

developing countries are now embracing 

the potential of health conllunication to 

improve public health programming, Minis
tries of Health, often strapped financially, 
are still lagging behind illcom itting the 
resources necessary to enable trained healthcomnmnicators to effectively practice their 

profesion 
Challenges for the Future 

The final three lessons underscore two of 
the major challenges which face health comn
municators inthe future: (I) I low can health 
cormmnunication prograns best be designed 
for developing countries to support nul
tiple interventions over the long tern at an
 

affordable price, encompass strategies and 
resources for both sustaining behavior 
chalges achieved inthe pasi, mid tii'get 
new behavioral challenges as required? (2)
What more Call be done It)
enhance the pros
peels for institutionalizing ail effective
 

health communication capacity in develop
ing couintries? Three strategies currently 
being fOl 'tedby the I IFALIII ICOIM 

>. ... ItCOnltinleLS 

o bc mflu-

" a e CedI b\y 
Illl, Ither 
disciplines, 


RarkelingA 

has been1 

palrtiCularly 


. inlipolrtanit ill 
p~rovidinlg all 

/ ioverall planl-

I'l
ing f'lrlll-

'work w\hich 
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Commu otiV70: dRsigor. Projnct
-to strengthen he'alth ctm1lnlun11icatiOnl 

curriculaL illdevl1opin~g t'()unltr\'training 
institutions; 
'tode\'ehq' ,treanlllinetd Methods of re

search and planning which call be more 
eaSilk' adopted ill deLVelopinig world settin~gs; 
Ord
 

-to conlidc LOtunicatiOnI cost studies 

\\hiCh Will den1l1nsh'arte to pOlicyVlakers thet 
co't-effCtiV'ent,Ss 01 healtlh conllunlliCatiOnl. 

Anlotherf challenIge is poseVd blo' Siliftinig 

V1pidenIlitllOgicdl palt'rnls ill IILltch of thlP 
deLvelopinlg w-LuL. A,,spatterns of morbidity 

/i 



honoA'.Co 
 csyl o seaesouprsc 
tenstdeimhng Groupze Ionre Diculslnen ies Thrugh 


ar. U -is one : to re sth o i t mai
 

timesimo~vt 

tssnsioldh t clln(sLs thecommu s 


manyb~oesmrethaeorlhprjcsfie eauepo~tdsgesddnt. 
s 

heart disyeaCsnde.....oupstf, hat cestgneeyleieae#ofaton th chara ft imulate ias'n'eer 

beoe eertat tnt moitrs tsonh
 

li avon latorse taon'seei 
ysliimore i dir c tinsevorwihha the prortenc beif nl'ulnCnutn otnperi dhaeli-awie,':undertandoethy i~ars meaf Mohr oumcosit They 'niy rus.oft, undssiidids hiluntrieste ias amkeiatencsie on be rnmavi'e adffri larj~tio oa therayseeneltis a-grou.p te. e o rerin aw oe-eduseas e);fhcalth c m iatn mtle 

ff e : ~i( '; did 
.. . . in,: e' voic- or t,~proairwhich hurs anso sion ectseg n.n esaidgroups co orsntramn cr~ltedwt a du Outinedifferehtl T vthregosear.Thfcupnpriua ives ut-rn. 

ionmmedate ipsIivnvoneqencis oetnrt imptht and koeoep sesl#'ill tn g health uieieso mecaosmoeaniglakedfocsrouseftietaioae taessscaege efcallsvo er o coe 

communication programs will need to consistenacross distinct sub-grouIps.asionsr 

develp stateges Each session'should last between 60-90 Minute
wich:I 


-Target specific audience segments. I. Grup Shul conis 0 -0 atciat
 
-Account for where people are onGroups should consist of 8-10 participants 
 -l 

the behavior change spectrum, from I's . r er tn m muni ty. 
awareness through intention, trial, and I Sessionis shouild inspire a ses of openness and comfort (for example, begin

adoption. ningwvitlnsongs or stories) 
-Offer people a genuine opportu- Topics of discussion should be 4consistent across groups.-I 

n a newway. 
*Prooteenefts eopl wan. . example, if fariiies ar dependent o middlemen; they may not be as candid if 

nity tobehave IGroups should be designed so that individuals are minimially ihbtd(o 

-Mitigate barriers to new behav- middlemeniare present) 1k., 

ios -1Questions should be carefully designed to not reveal a facilitator's bias - -Appeal to the emotionsis well as *- 4$ 

the intellect. I Discssions should be focused and facilitated, but should not direct the* group to-, right:, or 4wron "co' clusions- k~ 

Mark Rasinuson. is the Vice-Presiden t I 'Informiationishared Within the groups should be kept confidential. Members 
for Heailth Prpgrains,Asia Region, for the should dics this point,
 

Acadinyfr
EdcatinalDeveolyient hil they may not provide all the data needed to make qu,alitative comparisons,(AED) and a senioradvisor for the - .focus groups cani be anixcel tf mechaf"i sm to ler botacmuiyadth 
HEALTHCOM Project. He Was DirectorOf positions of issub-groups. Quick; easy and jnformnati've, they may reap unex-
HEALTHCOM froin 1985-92. Holly Fluty pete results.,'~, .is the Cognizant Technical Officer forpetdrsls 4 '
s" :AP'4w 4
HEALTHCOM and Robert Clay is the -


Chief oft/he Health Services Division, in the ' - -'~'.
 

Office of Health, Agency for International
 
Developnent. For m.ore information abot -


HEALTHCOM, contact AED at 1255 23rd ;~v 

4St., NW, Washington D.C. 20037. tel: - r 

- 

('202) 862-1900, fax: (202) 833-6617; or the 
Office of HealthI, Bnrean for Research and*i 
Developmnent, USA ID, Washington D.C. ~ - ~*4 ~ .r 
20523-1817, tel: (703) 875-4526, fax: (703)
 
875-4686. For additional information about
 
the evaluation results, contact Robert-

Hornik, CIHDC, AnnenbcrN Schtool for -


Connninication, University of Pennsylva- f ~ " 

.:,
 

mia, 3620 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,PA 


-''-19104-6220 UISA (215) 898-7057, fax: 44 , . * .-'4'.-4'---- & k. --. 

(215) 898-2024,,- .  iN5($fQlUS.r focus group-in Malawi srngs, 
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Entertainiment, cont'd from p. 1
 

- 77,.i""".. -With 
.orttotheIodo-n .-o-


in Zaire.' 
Twoe ,,tratecolm eclai 

stra t g iep
ttiea SSing prt,vntio are the lVOp-tiOn IS OPCnl ( 0,actLu tr- lik e /airt,. 

Il td18, lPoilultiolt cn'iCt, International (n I) 
rlich st,all tAll))o l M dia project in colltl -

ration With tilt/airtnl ovet 'sNa-tional
he''esinAIIDS IProgram ,uld With lutlinlt fromn thetU.5. 

gncyv for Internationl Devlopmnt (Ugi-.Iilg).tr 
Tihle project waps crlit'Lat l LalllllltI' V L'[-
fort toitile PS01' 1 Mlarktling Projttlllnl . iali 
inZaire. 

t'ai gr,leion tTwo At riS, thllallnlt'liS diliSe11plOytd bVxPI1 acited aisproject tirktlrS 111d 

thrematchd boio lut'rpgilt sial ci,tlts areo 
tileZairealn Nriional tS) roess tI' sit 
supporte,d bI local tchittir',II trOIuctiAll p i 
research stlf. Ihroug h cot,,laboration with thcr 
Zairn Orgathi/eilln,
clTtesSigid 
 I liiIltI 

age 61 Iwlpereuit thir 
sri,rli li , rint l l l,Lriitu lS, ds', t aei h-r 
henSi\T natiOnit di ,sl iliirl 

nd lifg sik 


Strategy: Young and Urban IIira'pa 
W hile Zaire,'s 1it'11,1nCili/C11n11 llrt,SulSLVt< i't 

tibIl' to A IIDS, tileV also ]l,I\' C', totilt' grtV M,It.t 
tit, nltdia.The, coutllrv'\',, I I rVgiull L,1pihdiS irt' 
linkedlb I tit~l '4 lc lilt, all c'Jinlltd 13'iSiolln IIIL 
nmillion tirbadn rt'Sidt'lits ha',1,iLLus to TV 'stiS. 
T h i s , t llnibi 1,l er O f , e v\l l l ,-t ntc kiwit h l lt n) \1 1 ) ; ]pr ' , 
Iled proje~cl t' rS tti',I ,11Illr rL l V'Illig ,n 

inll t 'il
it , 


t'lcOc' 
propolrlionatl la~,rge,,group i/e, theuir high-risk 
I),l~l\iilr Jan ii tltt 1],11 t'CO1t, \With I IIV 

YOulill Iit('d 12-1() %V'tl't firllhu" their 

I lll(),[ 
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in Zaire were infectetd in their earl, 

Another population segment 
those from 20) to 30) identified as 
young and prospective parents"

was added as a second target popula
lion duiring IlI t.eea ich in Zaire 
aid other African countries iniicates 
that tht AIDS threat to tilehealth of 
children (such as transmission from 
Imother to child) i" a strong motivating 
tactor for behavior clhinge amn1g par-

Entertaining the Facts 
In its first V',ar, th project worked 
Stutl t',
fronm the National 

4 o hose o reong Arts to produce 

(anyiprtest seie(Ittinte iO and 
rctin S s i tlait influencing pre
aViling titlits ,1nd behavior relatrd 
tw mIat ch FiVtpots Wu'lt 
rt~d ut'd W ith tilte tl,lIIhO,IL-N ,ti 


Clstin: Nettork ind the,llcd inHearrt's
fiv eOfic-i ng uil .l 'l ',gt 


longitudina prograll inpc,tltdy
 
inval'iii tilt Unitrsitv of Ki 
 hasa,
 
School Of tlicI wldh s that tilet
first
TV ,uld I'Ad lip iytSlfVti\'tlv IL.I-

SandI llvciVs ,illsc11A .Als.\r ine
 
Slrh,StW's intoiCotd ,i creaseo1
 

I-T e ho rc sptll d i tho
for t lo t, 

"Cll li aolnttiingin illd ..tlWith tili
 
AIIr r. I l t,\'lislg tctll
viS h' '[rw\ith peoptle whot ]tlok ick7"' 

thm
 

Aiid
Music: Getting to the Heart
 
/il t ile IllOile IiCts bt
 

li,,thlii b f tlil wrllht's list talIt,
i 
ii i bo r ileasedti

iI il isre ain s tlAllricln c rt ,n-I V e,I I os 
p d,n) \t rote, "Tht, Iir'l iSfilled With 

rii\ttinls. FtisItl''ilwthe t i r tl rntr tllt ick 
DlveleS, froC atRep ortnih,1 shLcks Of WnL7,Cin lhlC0 Midt ,iltCd thet'
Lorl, till... tlr,lns
 
01 n111tiLic
110111." 1IHiS, tilt' proje'ct mtuihl 
Oliltto C'lIl thlis OflCIOLhktilllliltlllit\v LIVt~ 
,Ilit| LTsll,11iV(' 1l11i', .it idll' 


AndL it ',t Lu0iC'' d~t.
'k ,i i ' 'Ihet 
iirtiikn uMi i l v ,11 1 1 0 1 hLtl u l il l i il 1 t' l i 

11 /,irc'tllh ttl ,liirt, hli111oilSu s- h ,\1 ) Illio'l 
lll',iialll, IVIrOIntt-Jl\ ,n l l rtii,~t 

s lilg11101t AIDS nlilit' dv)iing110IilS lNclol't, 
of tile,tlisc'lst. Fra.illkt's Stoi '1,tsll'lingan1 
Lth ,it,\ (L h'W,VV hu"01tl e 'teIrowel to IMOi



tivate otlher popular musicians to raise their 
voices against AIDS. 

\fter sponsoring a contest among Zaire's 
leading bands, the project selected three 
AIDS songs. The songs were re'leased in four 
month intervals over a year and were guir-
anted daily playtiml through agrements 
with national ind regional radio sItations. 

The public response was positive. "Step 
by step!hand inl hand /let's all figet AIDS..." 
tle refrain of tile first released song b\, tihe 
well known EImpopo ol wv could be 
heard on the lips of rural schoolchildren ,ilt] 
sophistica ted Kinshasa residents alike. In a 
Kinshasa post test six month, after thi' 
song's release, 05'; of a sample of' the target 
audience had hearid of it. Of these, L()(; 

coul sing a verse or two on reLiuest. Most 
importantly, Q3',;of those who had heard 

the song retaineld the key AIlDS messages 

and 85' ;o tl group said it affected
hi' saii 
their behavior. 

Of the latter group,one in three said it 
discouraged them from having multiple 
partni'rs. One in four said it encuraged 
abstinence anid one in six said it mtivated 
thim to be faithful to a single partner. 

IluOVed by tile response, tilt,project spoi-
sored a Worh-t AlIl)S IDay concert illI989, 
where Fnpompo sang his song. When a 
video Of thie performaci' was reli'asi just 
three weeks later, Impompo was dead from 
AIIDS. 

Five more songs soon jOini'il tilt'original 
three - each add ressinlg a slightly idiffirenlt 
andience by,silecting musiciauls with differ-
ent stylUs and appeCls. Si milarh', til'iiiis-
sages evolved ovir time. Due to tlhe gro\'inlg 
AIDS awai'ness, later songs veTerid'ila' 
trom the basic 'io'S lnil] LIn'T's and strisseid 
mor' emotional appeals to( change b, hav'ior 
patterns. For i'xailpl',one of h11emost ri-
ccii t songs avidis hi' word AIlI)S alItoget hi'iInsteaid, a ma i a iilworal ing ItOteach 
olter, of their11mitalW011,111lti C liio th e r of t h eir ma r i t a l IIe pl,u,an d -- i l l 
the faci of 'diagirs,1all around tis toia"x 

and cassette tapes are distributed to AIDS
 
prevention groups throughout the countrv.
 

The Drama of AIDS 
Working with Zaire's best loved drama 

group, Troupe Nzoi, the project produced a
 
four part radio/TFV series aimUd at the "pro
spectiVe parents" group. Its tunderlving be
havioral messages: ) avoid having multiple
 
Sex partners; 2) practice mlutual fidelity; 3) i1 the
 
use Icondom in high risk situations.
 

The dra11, about a \oulllg womal, n who
 
learns after her wedding night that her hms- (Lf')!C'C Off
 
band has AID)S was tiltfirst mass media treat
mnt of 11,111Vsensitive ,\I)S related issues in 
Zaiire ,n cIl Iture. They incluide widespreadil 
marital infidility and the link between the 
econlllic and social plight ofn.in and Cll', 
widespread prot,itution. Xh oiover, two spe
cific scenes pro'id'd a first time opportunity 
for an explicit televis'd discussion Of tile ad- C( )11111'1107ti()1 
x'antgeS of COIIIll usi' for AII)S prevention. 
The entire series was shown twice in 12 
mont hs. 

I'ublic responsi' to tile drama's rialism anid
 
sUnsitivity \was ov'r\helli ng. !olhow-iip
 
research virifieid that pr.inting messagis
 
through a culturally reliva',t radio/tv drnia
 
effectively motivati's indiiiudnls to adopt /7I1L'Y'IIi )II
 
sate practices. I:ur "dla aftir" su rvevs
 
among a reprisenta tivCsample in Ki nshasa
 
showei that over two-thirds, of the intended anH' /IL' III )51
 
audiencei W,\atched each ipisodei On tv. ()f
 
thsi, two-third, could recounlt the plot Of the . "Ctiz
 
ipisodes thex' Latched. Anid more than two '.
 
thirds retained ti ilrama's AIDS mc.sages.
 
Almost 75'; inildicated thi'y in teniLed to
 
changi tlir bi'ha'ior. Finallyv, more than 5Y;
 
i iscuiss'd tilt' content with frii'nds Or falily.
 
')'; wa nted to see anothi'r ipisode.
 

AIDS in print 
ITomiinforci thie AIDS mi'ssagi's broadcast 

on radio anid tv for ,cIoochiilIre-,s iJ tileprojectr l t I d Vl i i o " 1 0t t A Dpresented "'m aii abot AIDSLh realiii's' 
L'11111it~l hl] OI
rene'w their lov edll.d l tl to)Il'ltlt below niarkit-pl ci school nolebOt oks. 

fidelity. 
l:j~r thle l))) World A\II)S D~aV, thi' projieit 

spon oreil a mationally broaicast coiicert 
fiaturing live riidition,, of ,ixAll).l 'omig, 
by the original artists. IFxcirpts were i'ditid 
into fivei musit videos, with cuts of must-
ciaI ilt dOthii'r popular figures, givingL; ad-

vice oil AllD)S previ'nt . HIii V'idI'I-CipS 
were then broadcast Onl ,i roatiig sciidule, 

Working with a popular comic sltrip artist, the 
project diesigned threi' N) lcdLi'iIdars, for 

s ani 
ig mmi srip. hIlitirsI, tag'eted to working 
iin and woi'n, smbth' tmdi'liis the in
pOrtIiLi' of fidility. Thi .t' 

tim ~it miults, eiaih fiaurim g n i\'i calch

conil, for te''lls, 
indicate's tht risks oIfproillisuity. Tli' third, 
t tion to bars and hotels, Iumorfor distrib 

, 'nmni'dtp. 8i 
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ously presents the advantages of conlons, Conclusions : , , 

Regional Strategies 

By e Ze nd of the project's second year, ' 

S13 million urban residents were receiv 
ing an average of10 minutes a day of conistent 

___________________televised.AIDS-prevention mesSage..BUtwlat-
about outside the big cities? What about the 

>-,iremote villager or tile women hawking wares 
from the river barges, whose only nmass media 
exposure are songs and programs broadcast in 

thoa ialect from the radio station of their 
regional Caital?: 

* :.Working through the National AIDS Pro-
gram, the pr~oject identified 4 of the country's 11 
regional radio stations in high priority areas. 
After several initial visits, two producers from 
each of tle four radio stations were trained in 
in intensive workshop and*asked to submit a 
year-long action plan for an AIDS radio cam-
paign. 

.Bytile end of thle first year, the regional radio 
stations had produced and broadcast in 13 local 
languages 28 AIDS feature programs; 22 radio 

8spots,8AIDS radio dra-

Results 'dv'6r:the project's first two years 
conclude that using entertaining media to 
promote safer sexual behavior can effec
tivelyireach target audiences and inspire, 
beha'vioral changes The following results 
fro: itle{-sid phiase ofle'longitudinal 
programimpact study conducted in August 
1990 indicate the following: 

Increaise in awareness regarding 
asymptomiatic carriers, 
The ratio of people who think "you can 
avoid getting infected With the AIDS virus 
simply by avoidinig sexual contact with 
people who look "sick" dropped from 56% 
to 42%. . 

-Increase in abstinence and mutual fidelity for 
AIDS prevention. 
When asked "low have you changed your 
behavior in the face of AIDS", 16% more' 
people spontaneously responded "by be
coming mutually faithful" in the second 
study. 

Icrease in knowledge and acceptance of 
condoms for AIDS Prevention i 

ma1s, 2 songs, and 5 AIDS 
~ essages via their local 

radicio stations. 
.. The resuilts were prom-

ising. In the region of Haut 
Zarfor example, villag-

e far from the radio sta-rs 
tion created an AIDS song
in their local musical style 

Those who named condoms as their first 
mode of AIDS prevention increased from 5% 
to 13%. The ranks of those who had ever
heard of condoms increased by 11%. -i 

-Increaseitt condomt use for AIDS prevention. 
Whnasked how they had changed their 

behavior in the face of AIDS, 5 tiiies tie 
number of people responded "by using
condoms". Indeed, annual sales of condoms 

and invited the radio sta 
Stion to record it. The song 

offered through PSIs Condom Social Mar
keting Project increased by more than 

Sbecame one of thle radio
~444station's most requested 

:'j tures.: 
Rel comparing one 

1,000% over~ the course of thle media camn
.,paigii'- from 900,000 in 1988 to 18 million 

in 19,91. According to an equation developed 
. by Family Health International, the 18 iil- -

4 

4 

41: 

~~ 

~ 
.'444~'k4* 

4 

--- i44AIDS. 

'study, 

of the target regions (Sud-
Kivu) with a "control" 

- ~regioni (Equateur) indicate 
that the higher level of 
exposure to AIDS miles-
sages in the target region 
greatly affected kowl 
edge and attitudes about 

According to the 
the difference in 

. 

lion condoms soldin 1991 prevented nearly
7200 cases of AIDS in Zaire. ' -

, 0 
Julie Convisser, a connunnoicat ions specialist 

With Population Services International (PSI), 
served as the director of /ho Zaire Mass Media 
Project PSI suspended itass miedia activities ini 
Noveniber 1991 witi the withdrawal of fnuding 
byLISAlD dnte to political and social unrest in the 
country. PSI isnow7repliCating t/is project in 8 

4 . 

-4" 

-

,level of knowledge re- othier counlries in Africa anid Asia and applying
4- 4 ~,,'.' .-tis techniquie to ani 1IIV prevention project in the 

S garingADS ramis U. A Fo more informaion, contact PSI, 1120 
' Inone draia, the newly ,marriedPnPbele - sion between the 'con- 19th St, NW, Sidle 600, Was/igton DC 20036 
discovers thmat her husband contratdAIDS trol" and target regions LISA. tel: (202) 875-0072. fax: (202) 785-0120,
Io pre-marital nffafr. ,- was 18%; . 

..D CR ro'".4 4 4 ' , 4 
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~ ~ Innovations in Counseling: 
2 Do They MaDoeA Difference'? 

by Young MiKim andRitaMeyer~ 
.. Imnprovingan limage: G 

,Hcith communication programars Approc h 
4rul th ol eyo aet Thle MnsrofHealth's deci- *~face communicit.ibetween a ion tosoff o
 

health car provider and a client. Th'ere- sio oofr .,~*,
 

,fore, toe500u0ihqi ofa counseling interview-- 7-iah-ifluence viethier~clints-bggar-povdes 

] ' aF :'............
 
hiealth care providers areuncaring, ride, or
 
m~isinformeid sometimes wvithout inigiht sil .a o
 
intottlie repercussions of theirc unfoundedactions
 

>People do not want to go to them even if Fcsgop,
 
their service sites are well-stockedThese or sessions with
 
findings have convinced policymakers and groups of po

inue to use healthyi~t6i:behaviors. Yetoften4' counseling:,;:tanigi 

:tential or actua 
planners i many countries to integratei
 
interpersonal communication and counsel- hi
 
ing skills training into their health commu

users, revealednication prgra : 

But does couinseling training actuahlcar
 

.improve thle quality of care? A counseling providers in
 
was thle Ghana had a
evaluation in Ogun State, Nigeria 

.~' first to adIdress this question and tilie dfinli- porpbi 
tive answer is yes. image, Feed-' 

0roacknfrom 
,Impovinoramystery" coached inImprovn Pr cli-Perormaceents 

To improve tile quality of service deliv- advance by re
ery in its clinics, Nigeria's Ogun State Min- ach~st 
istry of Health (MOH-) incorporated three carefully ob
days of counseling training into its family ,serve counsel
planning training curriculum for nurses. ing interviews, . , , 

Asise by the Johns Hopkins University reassured the - . Ghanaian imrses, mdiwives
Population Communication;: Sa; Services (JHU/ Minis tre mealth tanussriedIadcommunity . . members'--s',; .... ,., ;: :.Minit yo.H.altthat'nurses trained in ' an
 
PCS) and its subcontractor, the Program for Counseling did, iil fact, perform better than march to show "they care",
Appropriate Technologyin Health (PATH), the untrained nurses. The effort to enhance
 
theMOH 'comparedl the skillsiof nurses the image of trained counselors was part of
 
trained in counseling with the skills of a three-year nulti...pa.ign dia cam in which * 

nurses Who had not been trained in coun- i 94% bf me andwoi were reached by at 
seling. The Ogun training represented anl let one mass me 

unusual opportunity for evaluators. to con - astonacetiesia channelc.emand for 

pI e camare "trained" and "unhtrained"' skills be- ci.ircpiesicesddrn l ti~p 

Cause, t ile time of study, not all tile paign and exceededsupi.


n~ires'h teir rainng.Thle newly trained providers were.nurse ha yet received nurses equipped with new,manuals, fl pcharts,training
rhsresilt?,t Counseli n aiined n posters and brochures and were ready tofaired better in almost aillareas of "quality

inalmot al ar~isof 'quaity

of care" criteria. Clienit exit interviews perceived them as ruide and insensitive. The
 
showed that nurses trained incounseling counselors neededa new public

listened ,more atten~tively, to clients (97% vs. tersil.T rmt rie on 

- faed ette greet the public. Thle public, howVever, still 

,match

66)1g seclearer'explinations (9% selors as compe ,tentand caring, a campaign... 
'75%), were more poie(9 s53%), and was built -around the slogan "Talk to Your
 
made clients feel miorer comfortable (95 Family Planning Advisors - They Care".
 
vs 76%). Furthermore, data from 1001 After radio and television spot promotions,

medical records showed that clients of counselors wearing I Care" buttons were
 
nures trained inl couinseling wvere twice as sought out in clinics and stopped onthe>ikelytoteep return appointments (84%) as ,
 

clien ts of'un train ed nu rses (44% ), , ... . . ;, 
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Counseling; cont'dfrom p.9 ,
 

streets by would-be clients. In the 
~first year, of the prom,otional phase

oftecampaign, sales of con tra-cep 
tie early doubled. ~'KiI v-~ 

uldingaramework 1 :W 
"e counseingexperiences ofr: 
rNigeia,'Ghlana, and other countries 

prompted JHU/PCS to host 'afour. 
d ay wvorkshop in April 1992 to, help~ 

" 

improve the evaluationl components 
of counseling training programs.-

Bining together trainer s and man r 

agersfrom Nieria agladsh
Kenya the Philip ines, Eg 

~Zinibabw,vthieworkshopwvas based k 
on three lessons learned fromprior 
counseling traininig and evaluatioii. 

* 	 experiences:~-
Shortterm,counseling trainingNurses doing roleplayingdurin a cowelig traiing inO , Nigeria. 	 can leadtohigher quality: 

caregivingaaonghealthcre pro
- ,:'=viders and good lialthand family

p roiiigpratces among cliesii 
nPromotingthe image ofnhealth

* 	 care providers puobliclycan eicour
Graitsanl~e~oome - -.sipsfor 	 ~age prov~ider~s to usetile couniseling

skillsacquired during trauining 
- -Evaluation of counselig train-Adiectory of fellowships and grants aaaeo a-ng programs call btli e t
 

dents and scholars in*the U.S.. is nowv availalblefromtile' Woers' Studies 
 training programs adi'document.R,esea,rch-Cenlter' Un versity of.Wis'consin Ma1'dison1 209 North'Brooks St. teipcto h m--rining onl h11ealthI 
%Madison',WI 53715/ UISA tel.. (608) 263-2053" fax: 603)265-2409. Cost: care providers and onlclient behlav 

$2.00 +$1.25 postage.-ir 
ItraI-naDevelopmient ' Workshop participants also re

-'Research Cei iter' new woien fined a framework for~ improving,~
nddevelopment unit sup counseling training evaluation. It 

ports researchi projectson~Oi is ' will be featured in a forthcoming
-usrlaed mnal developed from the workto women's roles 

irclesponsibilities in tl~e - '" shop and available through JI-lU/ 

Rothi eber, WID Unt 
'I/!: tiI~Aa-iiifiaOtta, worrien!! st ' 0 illaailblPa ,ox8500btoil Onta-rio, -~,--The Population Commuinicationc Ser-h 

UDC 

KLrG 3H9 Canada; vices (PCs) Project is part 'of the Johns 
loaahFun d for~ Hopkins University Cente'r for. Con~imwomens~uprtsgoupson iicatioii Prograins. Youngj Mi Kini,,,r. 

cerned with mnedz nae Wa- Evaluation.Officer at JHU/IPCSr-,of ir 
womien, legal rights and-y--% -jo diretdPssWk lil TiwMniP 

-' ' en ' as~l --- vaiaiouiorsop, Ra Meyer, Proenaegaistwo , as wel grain Officer, Wrtes edits llstrates 
-is~-40reaed toics, Of ' 'dit -0 antnt PCS Publications. For nore ~'

~ IJ~~A - contact jI-JLI/PCS, 527- St. &-' 
- -inforinatio, 

- iv~fl~orar~r~x9025,Paid 	 Place, Batnnore, Maiyland 21202' 
LISA. ftl (410) 659-630J0,fax. (410) '6579 

''' 
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When New Meets Old: 
Collaborating on Safer Birthing Methods in Nigeria 

by J.P. Dangoji 

* 	 he power and influence of tradi-

tional birth attendants in rural 
communities in Nigeria is so 

strong that any attempt to redirect or dis- 
credit their practices is met with stiff rebut-
tal. Yet too many babies and mothers are 
dying from crude birthing methods, nutri-
tional taboos, female circumcisions, 
unsanitary conditions, or poor care after 
delivery. One Nigerian non-profit, non-
governmental organization familiar with 
the roles and responsibilities of traditional 

practice has taken steps to work with birth 

attendants to improve health practices. 
The Inter-African Committee (IAC) on 

Traditional Practices Affecting the Health 
of Women and Children was established in 
1984 at the end of a five day seminar in 
Dakar, Senegal, organized in collaboration 

with several United Nations organizations. 
Delegates came from twenty African coun-
tries and discussed topics such as female 
circumcision, child marriages, teenage 
pregnancies, traditional methods of coil-
ducting labor and delivery, and social ta-
boos. In tie following year, the IAC of Ni
geria was formed and women and nien 
from across Nigeria began to open state 
branches. The plan involved working with. 
(rather than against) traditional birth atten
dants to find safer methods they could 
implement in their communities. 

Due to the size and diversity of Nigeria, 
IAC 	representatives selected pilot projects 
for each local government area (LGA) and 
trained practicing midwives in each area. 
Once fully trained, the midwives formed 
groups of traditional birth attendants in 
their communities and conducted aware
ness trainings and practical demonstra
tions. The birth attendants learned about 
sexual anatomy, the process of fertiliza
tion, differences between normal and ab
normal pregnancies, personal and environ
mental hygiene, nutrition, prenatal care, 
high risk pregnancies, and the importance 
of post natal care and oral rehydration 
salts. Ns literacy was never assumed, the 
training used posters and films and cultur
ally relevant information about taboos. 

At the end of tile training course, delivery 

kits were given to the participants, not to re

place, but to supplement the traditional birthing 
techniques. Hygienic practices such as steriliza
tion 	of all materials rather than just the "new" 
ones was emphasized. Ongoing contact with the 
IAC midwives provided the support and prob
1cm solving needed to keep the interest of the 
traditional birth attendants and the communi
ties high and replacement parts available. 

By joining in partnership with traditional 
birth attendants, the Inter-African Committee of 
Nigeria did not try to circumvent the ctiltural 
power of the traditional birth attendants. In

stead, their positions were treated with the same 
respect they enjoyed in their rural communities. 
With this collaborative approach, new often 
safer methods could be introduced to comple
ment traditional practice and save the lives of 
mothers and their children. 

IT'. 	Dtii is a former lecturer at the Colee of 
].t . Dang i a o a. ctrer t the Ch ef 

I Ialth Edutou Canof State, Nixria and one if 
tit' fJtui11itg ineuiilers of the IAC/Nigeria. For more 
information, contact Iim at: P.O. Bo" .32,1, Jalingo, 
Taraa State, Nigeria. 
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Training Videos: The Next Best Thing to Being There?
 

by Valerie Uccellani and Mlaria Cristim, Rosales 


e a m m ni -a bl eV ideo has becom n indi spens hea lth co 

cation technology over tile past decade.Yet, recog-
nizing the virtues of face-to-face communication for 
effective training, many people hesitate,ifnot shud-

der, at the idea of using video. We have all seen our share of 
costly \,ideos which bombard viewers with one-sided informa-
tion and nudge them into a sit-back-and-watch posture. True, 
videos will never substitute for the important interpersonal link 
between trainer and training participants. However, a well-done 
video can entice people to reflect upon their own thoughts and 
actions as well as to actively explore new ideas with others. 
Much like dramatic role plays, participatory video can invite 
people to step outside themselves, analyze their own feelings 
and actions, and practice new behaviors. Reaching far greater 
numbers of people than individual face-to-face communication, 
in many cases a participatory video with just one facilitator can 
multiply the interpersonal link effectively and successfully corn-
municate new messages. 

Tile Advantages of Video 
Most trainers who have used video will comment on how 

often participants get excited about a training topic simply be-
cause of video's entertainment value. However, the appeal cc 

video doesn't 
automatically 
make it effec-
tive. What are 
advantages of 
videoother trainingover 

materials? 
Video 

! "1 reaches both 
the eye and 
ear. Research 
has proven 

. that viewers 
J more easily 

retain a rmes-
. ''"; sage when 
: .! • more than one 

sense is 
• volved. 

Unlike role 
plays. video 
can be seen 
more than 

S . once. What 
) iwas missed 

-- the first time 

The director worked with health pronoters and may become 
inothers to act out keyt concepts from the script, apparent later 
using their own words, on. Through 
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repeated uses,
 
video call reinforce 
irnporta nt skil l s and 

unearth new issues
 
and debate.
 

If training partici
pants identify with 
the characters and 
situations, a video can guide them through alternatives to 
their current behaviors. The key is to design a video that is 
directly relevant to viewers' problems, priorities, experi
ences and feelings. 

Video can train field staff even on complicated sets of 
skills if procedures are presented clearly without over
whelming detail. With a simple stop and start, video can be 
presented and discussed in segments. This control gives 
viewers the freedom Lo explore priority issues in greater 
depth. 

If accompanied by a set of guidelines and shown by a 
facilitator, video can alleviate the burden of broaching cul
turally sensitive topics. For example, issues around sexualbehavior or I-IIV counseling may seem unapproachable
without the objectivity gained by using technology such as 

video. The combination of video and discussion manual 
best ensures that training achieves consistency and quality. 

Video can be extremely cost-effective because it multi
plies the training process. When both human and economic 
resources are scarce, initial investment in a video can pro
vide long-lasting benefits. 
ProductionQuestions 

Video aln be an appropriate communication tool for a 

diversity of programs, especially when accompanied by 
facilitation and support materials. Still, deciding if video is 
the correct choice for a given training need, how it can best 
address the need, and wthat kind of support materials will 
help achieve the training goals are important consider
ations. Before making the final decision to produce a train
ing video, ask the following questions: 

Does the intended trainee group have access to video 
recorders? Are there distribution channels to get the final 
video to the intended users? What has their response been 
to videos used in the past? 

HIow much variation is there aniong trainee groups? For 
example, do regional differences in setting, attitudes, or 
behaviors make it impossible to create a single, realistic, 
acceptable, visual aid? 

Does the budget allow for pretesting the video with rep
resentatives of the intended trainee groups after a draft 
script is written? Developing adjunct materials? Distribut
ing the final training package? 
Whenr tire Answers are No... 

If these and other considerations indicate that video is 
not appropriate, options do exist. Materials developers can 



scale down the video's 

choose to develop aslide
show instead, or design a 

set of creative model
scripts for trainers to use in 

dramatizations. 

Mien the Answers are Yes... 


If the decision has been made to produce a training video, 
there are many pivotal issues to consider during the produc-
tion process. Make sure that: 
I 	 Background research has revealed the current behaviors 

and attitudes of the intended training participants with 
respect to the central training topic. The goal of the re-
search is to create realistic situations and characters in each 
scene; 


I 	 Scenes are filmed in a variety of settings and present a vari-
etv of situations so that members of the intended trainee 

t they see;Co11grw-ho p can relate to 
group can relate to what they see; 

I 	 The script is reviewed at several stages and the video is 
pretested. Pretesting should be done only once before film-
ing, when producers have agreed on a conplete and final 
script. Pretesting is usually done through "focus groups" 
(see p. 5) where a moderator guides discussion among six 
to ten people. Usually a minimum of two groups are con-
ducted with representatives from each intended training 
group. Their comments and reactions 
are recorded and analyzed so that the 
script can be revised before filming. The 
aim of the pretest is to ensure that the 
concepts are clear, appealing, and 
meaningful, and that the language set-
tings and depicted reactions are accept-
able. 

ik 
" 

I Reflection, discussion, and spin off ac-
tivities are integrated into the video. 
Posed questions or intentional pauses 
for discussion after key scenes are effec
tive. 

I A discussion guide is developed for 
facilitators and the video/guide pack
age is field tested to make sure that the 
guide enhances the video and provides all information the 
facilitator might need. Videos are not nearly as useful with
out appropriate facilitation. 

Valerie Uccellani is a Progrann Officer for the Nutrition Comniuni
cation Project (NCP) at the Acadent for Educational Development, 
1255 23rd St., NW, WashingtonI DC 20037 USA. Maria Cristina 
Rosales is the Directorof the Centro Regional de Audiovisnales 
(CREA), a production center specializing in connnercialand educa
tional videos. Contact her at: Avenida las Aniericas 16-47, Zona 14, 
Guatemala City, Guatemala. tel: (502) 2 371545. fax: (502) 2 334469. 
A recent fieldtote biNCP offers niore infornation Oanthe production of 
training videos. 
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"Comuniquemonos, YA!': 
Strengthening Interpersonal 
Communication and Health 
through Video 

Growth nionitoring and pronotion (GMP) is a 
significant component of development programs in 
many countries around the world. In theory, GMP 
gives health workers and caretakers the opportunity 
to periodically track children's growth and to discuss 
options for improving it. Research shows, however, 
that health workers and caretakers rarely take this 
opportunity to discuss the growth, nutritional status, 
or general health of tilechild (much less that of the 
mother). Without such commu nication, health pro
motion)cannot happen
 
mton an no a"Leso u
 

t.1iq t 10m us,Ya!," ("Let's C om1mt,n11i
cate!"), a training video on interpersonal communica
tion for GMP programs in Latin America, was devel
oped to respond to these missed opportu nities. De
signed as training material for village health work
ers, auxiliary nurses, and other field staff who moni
tor the growth of children in their commnities, tile 
video is accompanied by a step-by-step facilitator's 
guide to use with a current GMI1 program. The video 

focuses on the important (but 
often overlooked) power of 
ommunication between field 

staff and mothers by "model
ing" or demonstrating good 
commu nication skils at work
ina variety of group itu

\tions. 	 13v actually illustrating 

. positive interpersonal comnm
..	 nication, [he viewers can com

ntiwd ,. 1. 
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., omuniquemonos, ,c nt'd from PA 

mbck-up of t1eevide' made o slides,drawins 
and/orawa footage...lhea tc was !pre

sented in focusgroups ifiv Latin Armenican 
counires Finally,; s eciss working iei 
fields of 0mmato;alogy,: educ-o 
t10on, and nutrition provided iput into tlhexi 

itnp lteemmtakey stages.,Based 
7the script was revised an pan~ere made to 

dfilm -n Bolivia-aldGuema 

Moeng Interpersona mucaoG 

porly with a mother in a GMP session;ile 
otr: inwhich the same worker uses :good com

bridged in whiichi healthiibaseies of scenes 
w resillusta te sxcrm n ao ski: 
s4-irinlg results, liste 

to proide feld ofP eledstff wih a bsis todisfueldsO actii.Siohtatinrspo11~,av 

up ~ closei~roeoueiheae difrn sklsadak ietqetoso hto siutin 
and ~ ~ Don'allo Jum in BeoeYuTs ae!viewers to guide in-deptlh discussion. Tie finalthein to, : 
analyzecaus aneo e reproducing: 7Com uniquemonos, Ya.," the accom pa ned by a facilitators g uide ;.; '. : videom; is, .... :'' ' 

questions: WIho is the audience? Why is [lie tr'ain~ing patcptr aciiie oplmn tecn 
needed? and What: are the objectives and advantages . cepts ;and ;skills presented intievdo'Cnr of using vdeo? Using these guideliesthey were Posive reacton to the vdeocut across .ofM'ncue -ah o Ntiin dlxbeeogvideo is ihUIEigCnedtov ol tann,? 

.......... to:! fietn hi citan iul om e p country lines (including Guatemala, Honduras, !:incudediferntettng, sch s linc ad ome ci 'd iwiha hescoatdoktechmnicoeseall 
wel as iutostane ecutr uha poia thi mroutinThe idoandM gies'ntgo te 

brasfediginanschlre wthdirhe, nd deoter ivitictserame workAer iesogoodicom-ons 
chldens rot . 4 ~s~ 44 andmuiatin Amkics.Tos interconsac oa 

fGMPraintingsessios-withvideominhanduthe.44UNbIdgEF; by aIseisI fficesinwhihiheth 
t-vs wouldsevralLatnbe higherATile second objectisenedtie bworkl~ cr dbae t cmmuniytchnia'ocan 

44 , ide tiakd m 
lercncoutris frme e llcstat:fourci six, oe dcational4 
~ ~ ele warmth - askingqtionsboil ~ ~ ~ ~pee ~ ratn envp.Inomaironment, C 

tet eycncpt. o frte prees44g a4copee or adapd stions from.. bevin,teyacurrenlrcommunicatwth othrs rabout 2h0rin UlS steniijH,' acilitatoruide.Andring 
t.e.r children's growth vi...o.c. cap. s cisp satky t a s a the seini be-s.'4ta~~~atiidnsmre fcriptfu far viewet reecL on eia.~nae otheseathpfrminoin frt th LI 1oftic encounter between.......... health m cthe cript pr lhance toh
.... r to wvas cipants pacti 

Dpvelopetorntions Reot no.7 

filmunicatininthBoolrvs andithieoe 4 

- . T for and f.tw i r Mreiongnt son P t Com oect 4apio 

demonstrarate crncre actfo fildsaffo maic' ti:a!"Cininqunoos Was;produced by the 



Beyond Fear:
 
AIDS Prevention From A Different Angle
 

by Marc Ostfield 
t Aproaches 

5Asows/ A icatit' of bntidn 
show's silhoiit'th's of /io 'trait'-
i's witth IIIs-Ct.,Cs over itl, 

tals acco u.",tlnidit p/irast', "AIDS is 
\'olilii ,et lot!" 

A billboard in Asia shows a tOnli,' Cotl'ie 
walking handitII hand down a stret liiit'd With
skulls. The incsiiea', "AIDS: i DeVil Of 
Death" is millazoned in bi,, rcit letters, 

An African /o stt'r thpicts I bol,Ill owlI 
trnin' into a skeh'ton. ItC t'Act reats: "AIDS: 
The Ultimate Disap'twriuli, Act". 

An Australian telvision Cattpi/n showsthe "GriniReaper" (iheath) rollin, a b~owling 

17till at (Icolhlition offrigh )Itt i bowlin, 

pills. In the first I-oil
at'tton/t, /it' Rl'iper hits 

ill oftthI'ln tieotih, who il offa Cliff. Thelil
onlyllr nliin "pin " is 11litth' girl holding,her 
)).'/iitliii.'ence 

doll, waiitn,' to bln /it'wst'toitdhill.hit/,I/ 
What do these campaigns have in com-

mon? They rely on fear. 
Although AIDS prevention campaigns 

around the world provide some of the most 
powerful imagery, thle threatening pictures
of skeletal corpses, dripping blood, and 
poisonous snakes are not persuading 
people to make long-term changes in their 
behavior. Although often the fou odation of 
early AIDS,drug and alcohol prevention 
programs, fear and intimidation campaigns 
have met with little more than shock effect. 
To make matters worse, the fear-based ap-
proach may actually be an impediment to 
changing the behaviors necessary to slow 
the spread of I IV. Communication pro-
grams stressing prevention can persuade 
target auldiences to adopt healthy ways of 
living over the long-term, but only if the 
messages shift from scare tactics to more 
coordinated, positive, and sophisticated 
communication tech niques offering alterna-
tive behaviors and hope. 

Shocking Evidence 
Fear-based messages are prevalent in 

AIDS prevention programs for specific rea-
sons: some behavior change models have 
suggested that amrong other factors, the 
perceived seriousness of negati\t conse-

qtIenices persuades people to avoid certain 
behaviors. Tius, the scare campaigns at-
tempt to shock people to attention by mag-
nifying severe consequences. But several 

other studies have found that fear-based ap
may lead to more frequent high risk 

behaviors and a higher risk for IlV infection. 
The truth? Fear as the total basis for conimo

nication may have more serious consequ,ences 
than the simple waste of precious time, effort 
and resources. The tremendous amount of ex
perimental research conducted over the last 30 
years has yielded consistently
contradictory re
stilts. In one 
study con
ducted in 
Australia 
and NewZealand, q 

researchers 
found that the 
target audietc V.ataI 

that was 
exposed to the 

1 -

fear-based pro
gram actually 
decreased their 
practice of low
risk sexuall be- -

haviors by 47';;. 
An extensive- - . 
Harvard Univer
sitV study in the 
U.S. found that the 
national drug pre
venation campaign " 
which uIsed fear
based appeals did not 
lead to long-term be
havior change. In
stead, it has been sug
gested that the cam
paigns contributed to 
people ignoring or de
ning their messages. Tle overall conclu
sion? A limited amoun' of threat and fear may 
help raise initial awarenss. But if the fear is 
overwhlmhing, it can actually dull individuad 
sensitivit' daIldfeeling ot control and impede 
efforts to change belhlviors. 

Fear also produces panic reactions. If people 
in a communit, are Ift feeling tlhreatene,d and 
terrorized by thilimnpact of AI)S,rather than 
making personal behavitrad changes to reduce 
their own risk, ptOplt' maV opt to try and elimi
niatt the "risk'" people Iron their communitv. 
The result can be counterprodutlive measu,res 

tutu i, 
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Beyond Fear, cont'd from p.15 

such as quarantine or mandatory testing, which Strategies that work 
are usually extraordinarily expensive aid do In orer to change behavior, program 
not teach positive behavior. In addition, nega- planners have several comn1niCatiolstrat
tive attitudes toward people with [V deter the PlieS ave severa o ntio sra 
public at risk from understanding and support- ist pam planner ied to be 
ing behavior change and appropriate health irst,cprogrampans insd ase 
care and counseling. And if everyone is afraid, 	 their educational campaigns in solid audi

ence research. This means identifying athose at risk may not seek their own support or 
services due to fear of being stigmatized. specific target Ludience (known ol the ad-

Because fear-arousing approaches have so v'ertising world as "market segmentation")Bcaus far-arous apocs, hra based on well-defined geographic, demo
many liitations in their use, it is important forAIDS prevention programmers to envision 	 psychological, and other relevantcaracteristics. Once tile
audiencCS haVe
health commnication as tile promotion of al- been identified, caepaign planners need to 
ternative and beneficial behaviors rather than involve them inthe design phases of the' ,
(z)cy' ]u/Itll) ~ merely the removal of unhealtlv behaviors. d p 

program through extensive pre-testing us-
This approach requires program planners to ing focus groups and in-depth interviews.

it call look for new strategies to change behaiors - This audience research, often not part of the 
strategies that do not rely on shock and fear 
about the severity of AIDS. process in many campaigns, will help planners identify those issues of greatest impor-
Is fear ez'er an appropriatestraitegy?cmu tance to the target audience and developcatlmprgmshtades 

corr111it1r1iCatiO programs that address 
Even though it appears that fear-based pro- those isst.es. For example, the cational 

grams are counterproductive as sole COlllmunli- volved the target auldiece illthe designprogram for the Ghana Armed Forces in
,0111itiit/hcation methods, there may be times when fear phases. As one campaign postera restu It, 


may be an effective entry into other behavior 
Ila chnge responds to the soldiers' real concernsmethods. Looking beyond fear, AIDS 

M i/ Hca about social approval and support for menprevention pr suggesting condon use. 
t Fear messages control the level of fear Second, program planners can promote 

that isevoked.Tile level should be high enough 
 By including key leaders within tile desigto inspire people to take action, but not so high nated target group, behavior change mes'itc' 	 deialboutthertill)di in astae o on rsk.sages

inla state Of denial about their own risk, 

that they are paralyzed with fear, panicked, or have more influence. Peer education 

has worked well with prostitutes in the 
*0,. Programs provide specific, concrete Philippines. 

c t/Os h) steps people can take to reduce risks of IIIV hirdpinne a 
transmission. People need to believe that the Third, innovation elps. One of tie earca 

C/Itll I'W recommended behavior changes will help. They liest Brazilian campaigns chose to avoid 
need a range of feasible behavioral optios to ite.In a daring comunication move, the 
consider. But telling people that unsafe sex Will

bC/lU OiorV, kill will evoke fear. Telling these same people Brazilian AIDS Control Program imple
that their risk will be reduced if they decrease mented a campaign with a slogan that 
their number of partners or use condomS May FLout ogram la r n k i 
instead provide a way for people to make abe rth,program planners call link desirhealthyv changes. 	 able behaviorswith popu~lar and socially

e Cal paigns draw attention to tilposi- accepteCi "lifestVls". This approach is 
tiCe resuIts of adopting health behati widely recognized illU.S. commercial adior 

vertising: sOtH drink and beer aids do not fry 
People who know that the\' should usel 
condoms may be hesitant because tlhe,' to sell their prod cts, by trying to tellI 
heard that condomls reduce plesure or are cul- people that tileb'VTrdges will pre'ent tlhetat na U plesdirer nl ltUsin 	 conselteLncts of dt'ehrvdrtitin; th'\ sellura lly u ac c e p t ,1b,. g1St r a te gies t o n a k e 	 a " I M I " .I l d M~ Cepa"lifestyle". In a lexico study', traditionalappropriate behaviors acceptable and e'ven desirable w ill facilitate change. 	 A IDS, fa mlil\' alllillg 111d ltCssg ep'l h10,1101did little to convince individuals at high 

risk to,use COndom11s. 't, vhen condiLms 
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were associated with social acceptance and 
desirable lifestyles, positive responses to 
the mnessages increased. Intile
study, mues
sages and materials patterned onl U.S. soft 
drink advertising proved the most promis-
ing ingaining consumier interest, accep-
tance, and use. 

In another example, program planners 
from the Planned Parenthood Association 
in the Eastern Caribbean nation of 
Dominica worked to redesign how
condoms were displayed, distributed, and 
sold. Promotional materialIs were created 
to support the new "lifestyle" approach. 
Posters, developed in conjunction with tile 
Caribbean Family Planning Affiliation, 
were displayed in corner shops and neigh-
borhood bars in every city and village iniDominica and showed people at tilebeach 

relaing at the end of tte day. Medical 
or 

health themes were avoided. Instead,condoms were shown in familiar situations 
such as at the beach. 

The condom prm tion campaign was 
initiated in November, c9q)}.Data from 
more than half tle outlets show an extraor-
dinar 83 increase in condom sales since 
campaign implementation. In some shps,

the increase in sales has exceeded 3t00". In 


addition, tile
campaign has been able to 

expand into 15'.';
te contro, nore Outlets throlghout 


Initiated as a marketing exercise, the 

Dominica AIDS prevention campaign has 

helped break down barriers to open discus-

sions about condoms and AIDS throughout
tie country. Eighteen months ago, thle 
Dominica lanned Parenthood Association 

was nearly closed for mentioning the word 
"condom" on a radio talk show. Today, 
local stations are broadcasting informationand promotional spots about condoms 
nationwide. In fact, response to the cam-

paign has been so positive tIat tile Minis-
try of I lealth has retut'sted that promo-
tional display materials be distributed to 
all government health clinic,. Rather thanapproaching the_, thanissue oilcolndolm 
tringachingstile,indlO. l(1u fedr abtV

trying to intill n1d SuStain te,11r abou11t 
All)S, Dominica went bey\ nd hear byP rI-
Ioting a hlealthv lih,,tvle and offering

po.,iti\e behavior aIterat~rivs.T lhe chal-p v a1 
lenge reiains for all AIDlS prevention pro-
grams around tle world: to go beyond fear 
in seeking to change behviors, an1d there

fore, make a significant long term difference in 
slowing tilespread of AIDS. 

Marc Ostfiehl is the Chief ltill- lhavior Chan.,e 
Coumunicatiol lrovranl of *'.,lilit I hallh 
hIternational's :IifHI)4i)S Control and Pre entit 
Proect. For more infiltio, contct: Fl, Cohmil 

22201. 1W'At'h (70.3).51o-9779. fim' (70.3) 516-7'. 

AIDS Prevention Without Fear: 

Peer Education for Commercial Sex Workers 

The Philippines has a large number of commercial sex workers, or 
prostitutes, at high risk for HIV infection. They operate in many cities 
throughout the country with large concentrations in major cities andaround military bases. In Olongapo and Angeles cities on the island ofLuzon there are approximately 9000 licensed sex workers. The typical 
sex worker is 24 years old, single, with close to 8 years of educationand earns about 500 pesos (US$18.50) a week. 

In 1968, the Olongapo City Health Offices became interested incommunication projects to combat the risk of HIV. A survey conducted among sex workers found that while awareness and concern ofAIDS was high, 43% rarely or never used a condom.
In July 1989, a community based health education project waslaunched to prevent the spread of AIDS with the support of both theOlongapo and Angeles City mayors. The program was designed to 

use the peer influence to educate the sex workers within bars and dis
cos. While selected sex workersbecame peer educators, posters 

with AIDS awareness and 
condom use messages were 
placed in the area and condoms 
were made available in the bars.The posters did not rely on 
fear. They did not try to shame DOESN'T BOTHER ME 

the sex workers or ostracize 
them. Instead, they relied on 
learning how to reduce high riskbehavior and prevent infection I know a safe trick
through the trust and camarade- and I always carry 
rie of the sex workers peer it with me. 
group. 

The sex workers were not the 
only ones who benefited fromthis project. Those who fre- " OWIANDFELSAFE
 
qtented tile
bars and paid for FOR MOREINFORMAIONtheir pfitd. CALLUP 222-4000 
their services also benefited. It 

Thisprojctiplem nteas 11./ ASrnmoNPICUA TEAMThis project w'as iniph'lendbs'i 1 nca
 
Fiilh. Health literlationalwith the MLTIDTst 
 ort of the Ohl lapoitd Ange'les -LONUMA_U__C 
City Health Offices, le 'hilippines. 
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The Rural Market: A Unique Communicationn Medium 

BPeter Spain ~ +While this strategy was efetvfrthle 
~ obdy ko~4 exatlymost'remote peoples it proved to be conl 

obmany small viexactls ho e strinied by the same 'elements that make 
teethemi high-risk iii the first place. Thle effects 

Mexico, ofe training became diluted as the infor
'othousa nds of settlements natinrihe cnctemanovsu t o . Fr aton reached beyond the main townS, 

fewer... th,5 inhabit- PRITECH had to come up with a fresh strat,ant.ith 
ant dthrou a true rural commUicti strategy. 

Health__ Secetry trigt rvd77______PlEHeiithealth services broadly gropad t'elulyo.thCCLOPEg o: '- u:lLE ad 
these maytiny communities offers unique done research with rural . ,indigenous.....
 
challenges. People in villages are at par- their diarrhea treatment practices and"on 

ticularly high risk for disease due to their had developed trainingstrategies to work 
isolation, their lack of education, their lin- with them. With this unique track record, 
ited diets, their lack of access to services, CICLOPE had already won the respect and 
and often their lack of Spanish fluency. favor of rural communities. 
Arnd for women and the children they care this first effort, CICLOPE focused on,For 

for, all these disadvantages are corn- two states for eight months, H-idalgo and 
pounded. The Health.Secretary, respon- Cruz. Thle approach involved the fresh'Vera, 

sible for the world's largest city as well as use of familiar media such as radio, 'comic 
these thousands of small towns, has to seek books, and iet-a ringofhih 

- creative sou workers, or auxiliaries, alongside presenta
tions to meet tions at regional markets, 
the needs of Thle CICLOPE team first trained rural 

Ithese scattered health auxiliaries in proper diarrhea man
rural peoples.. agement, and then followed them up in 

InJanuary their own communities offering supervision 
of 1990, when and guidance for their encounters with vil
the Mexican ]age women. In teaching them about correct 
Health Secre- arrhea case management, CICLOPE em

ployed a clever teaching tool.-a.gour 
Technologies with a face painted to resemble a baby. Each 
for Primary ad holes and other adjustments 
Health Care made to illustrate the process and effects of 
project diarrheal dehydration. Mothers were en
(PRITECH), to couraged to understand their own situation 
~help access and 'to adapt new information to'it. In'better 

riiral areas,' this way, CICLOPE moved away from a 
;PRI! ECH had' top-down teaching approach to one that 

j ~been working recognized the abilities of thle learner and 
' iiWith the Mexi- teactive role of thle learner in her/his' own 

ca dia rrhea education. In contrast to most Mexican 
''wi 'classrooms,' "disease control CICLOP)E's participatory train

program for ing style put the learners and teachers into" 
~. several year. active roles through games and exercises. 
S Their initial , Onl the market days, the keystone of the 

plan consisted project, tihe communication came to life. 
of a 'train the CICLOIPE could not go personally to all 
taini)er' ap-' ' women in their villages But market da 
"proach where drew these hard-to-reachi womien together.
Ministry of like a magnet every week. Markets became 
Health staff unique, personal media.

Ready Iobegin th1e'.- obtained the After their training, t ie auxiliaries took 
itroduction in:th mar hi first round of training and they trained part inthie market-day events which were 
Vera Creiz' othes.s Eventually, the information spread, announced ahead of time on radio toalert 
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'A- -IN ' , -RAUS-

-~--fNFTERRA/USAa aeV 

onae on -' 
____ ~provides free inform t-o' 

mentalorganizationsandtex
potraerals, rescarcl con-. 
tesnddataoases A's a part of 

United NationsEiron-. 
en rograe information 

excageandrefeia 's 'erie,
 

INFTERAUSA responds to, 
r sfor substantive scien


and:to Aoirnfomaio 
on anyenvironmntaltopic

hThe iarket'sattractions do not onlY reach and actsas a link togovern
market-day events, thle local radio nents, scientists, international 
featured dramas about diarrhea man- nir i organizations; academi 
.gemen . Produced in dramatic fash presentation. Entertainment rein- dusti9' o.ncerned citizens...
ion by professionals using an enter- forced education, and information worldwide.7he IFTERRA 
ta.ing "poetic" format, t..ey ren-about ORT was repeated to par- neteork is comprised of 1,40 

forced the messages of the market-day ticipants in the game and to the participating nations each with 
program. ., around throughout the day - National FocalPoints Regionallli~ia~a= at. many spectators who crowded 


At each imare event, thle level of arudtruhu h a -Service,,Centres, Speca~
 
energy projected by CICLOPE staff including, eventually, some pro- Sectoral Sources, and
 
and the retrained health workers had duce vendors and tape salesmen. Prolamm it Cen
 
to compete with the bustle of tile To evaluate te program, inter- Requestors can
 
market's other attrictios. Wedged views were doneiacross all mar- ad'e tilei'} F
 
beside produce vendors and compel- kets with lottery participants and more Inforat6onabut
 

igwith tapes of ranchero muiwith people who had not taken INFOTERRA or to make a re - ' 

CICLOPE unfurled their banners and part in thle lottery. The result is not qs, cotc:IFTRA 
hawked their own "wires" with a surprising. Thle experience of the USA, lJS Enii~ronmental. Pro-~Q. 
popular Mexican bingo-like lottery CICLOPE booth provides major "teciionAgency,-Rx 2904; PM
game. Complete with prizes to win- learning gains for participants. 401 M-St, SW, Wailing-,-211AI 

ners and participants, the game at- While labor intensive, this ap- ton"DC 20460,USAtel. 202)..
 
tracted people to the booth and held proach is showing that it can reach 260-59 17, fax: (202) 260-3923, 
 4

them with education and entertain- rural indigenous women critical to telex 892758, Al services re
 
ment ,It worked: rural people, espe- the health of their high-risk cl- free.
 
aiily womn, came and stayed, won - -,V
dren and for whom market day is ....... 


prizes, and went away happy - and, their regular contact with tihe out-- '--

evaluation showed, a bit more in- side world.
 
fornmed about caring for their children TePIEIprjcispe
with diarrhea. h RTC rjc sipe


Th educaion': a short fip-chart ineinted by aconsorthium led by Manp he eduation: flipcase oaht if
geient Sciices for Iialth. Peter
presentation~ ~ ~ ~ S;d~aotadaaicsef 1ins a Sentior Programt Officer at
diarrhea in which a little boy is res- the AcadtenT for Educational Develop- -


Vcued from dehydration and possible - ment (AED), a consowrtinm ,mer,

ath by a mother's proper use of oral For miore iformation, contact:
 

rchydration therapy (ORT). The enter- 'PRITrC, 
 1925 North Lynn St., Suite
tainmeni' a lottery game, thle answers 400, Arlington, VA 22209 USA. Ie:
 
to which came from the flip-chart (703) 516-2555, fax., (703) 525-5070, 19
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Mass Media and Behavior Change: Hand in Hand 
Evidence from evaluations conducted by Johns I lopkins University/I"pUltion Comnmu1nicaItion Se'r\'ices over the last de
cade conclude that mass media are more effective as a behavior change technique than previously thought. I lealth and fam1
ily planning information aired through radio, television, and print materials has increased the sales of condoms, visits to
 
clirics, calls to hotlines, and the overall demand for contraceptives sometimes by o\Tr I0 t",. The evidence speaks for itself.
 

Mass Media Intervention 	 Indications of Behavior Change 

Pakistan 1991, Multi-media campaign featuring Aahat, asix part drama for tele-8%surveyed said they visited aclinic after seeing Aahat; 36% said they would 
vision promoting health and family planning (6weeks) 	 limit family size: 5%said they did something to improve husband-wife commu

nicalion; and ;4 osaid they intended to improve spouse communication 

Brazil, 1988-90, Multi-media campaign to promote vasectomy in 3 Brazilian cities, 	 33% c!new clinic visitors inone city cited TV as source of referral; 81% in
featuring humorous TV spots (6months) 

Tne P ilippines, 1988-89, Mass media campaign inCebu Province promoting 
health and family planning and clinic sites, (1year) 

Zimbabwe, 1988-89, Multi-media campaign to motivate men to use family plan-
ning featuring radio soap opera for men, (1year) 

Indonesia, 1987-88, Multi-media campaign to promote private sector family plan-
ning services featuring TV and print media (6months) 

Turkey, 1987-89, Multi-media campaign to promote health and family planning 
featuring enter-educate TV and radio dramas (3months) 

The Philippines, 1987-89, Multi-media music campaign featuring two popular 
songs and videos, TV/radio spots, and hotline referral services 

Nigeria, Oyo State,1987, TV promotion of family planning and clinic sites featur-
ing family planning themes integrated into 2existing TV programs (6months) 

Nigeria. ,nainbra State, 1986-87, TV promotion of family planning and clinic 
sites featuring 43 drama episodes integrated into popular TV show (14 months) 

Bolivia, 1984-87, Multi-media campaign to promote health and family planning 
featuring 8radio spots in 3 languages and 8cities, plus print and tapes for buses 

xcio, ic
I,' :rd La!in Amrr a,1985-86, Multi-media popular music campaign to 
promote sexual responsibility among young people featuring two songs and vid-
eos with TV,radio, print materials (6-9 months) 

Nigeria, Kwara State, 1984-87, Multi-media campaign to promote health and 
family planning featuring 4radio spots aired 169 times and 5TV spots aired 110 
times 

HrI,'-, 1984-86. Mass media campaign to promote family planning featuring 
rodio promotion of community based distributors (5months) 

Colombia, 1988-89, Condom Promotion Campaign (6months) 

Dev lopmtntCoRepotmmuict?1inh77II hilh.ilno 77,,plta(t.dillit 

crease invasectomies performed inone clinic. 

188% increase innew family planning acceptors at city clinics: 54% increase in 
new acceptors at private clinics 

14% of men aged 18-55 reported visiting clinic or community based distributor 
site; 7%reported they began to use family planning; 81% of men changed
attitude about men participating infamily planning; 55% talked to partner about 
family planning 

32% of private doctors surveyed reported a280o increase infamily planning 
visits; 32% of private midwives surveyed reported a36% increase infamily
planning visits 

6%increase inclinic visits by married women; 4%increase inuse of modern 
methods; 6%increase innew IUD users; 63% discussed campaign with 
spouse; 20% intended to visit clinic 

25% sought contraceptive information; 12% of target audience surveyed tried 
to call hotline infirst 6months; 63% intended to call 

24% monthly average of new clinic visitors in12 clinics named the TV pro
grams as source of referral; 54% discussed program with family and friends 

550o monthly average of new clinic visitors named TV program as source of 
referral during first 6months of campaign inone Oyo State clinic: 61% inre
call-survey wanted more family planning information 

Family planning acceptors at clinics increased 710% during campaign period; 
99% surveyed said they intended to visit clinic as result of hearing spots 

800% increase innumber of letters written to adult counseling center from 50 
letters per month to 450 per month at campaign peak; 500 of target audience 
surveyed talked to female friends about songs: 320 to male friends 

500% increase innew acceptors per quarter (from 258 in1984 to 1526 in 
1987) inthe 7clinics that were inplace before campaign began 

11o increase incommunity based distributors clients between 3000 and 4000 
new users 

74% increase insales of condoms 

Ir,,I',t. ol201tiol! CotlltIIhthll II
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elhtPactical Use of Knoledge 

Gilles Forget 

irnadperceptions 

'by . . 

icaindLaChaves are two 
young rural communities 
in the District of Rio Frio 
on thle Atlantic coastal 

of Costa Rica. The 
stanldard-of this low&. 
People lack manybisic services including', 
electricit public transportation, potable 

wtersand dctareitaton V hisismealth 
meworke ngo t airrirregulasr. -e 


In 1988, a ' 

Costa Rican a 


*nongovern
mentaeorga-

nization 


~ 	 (NCO), ~ 
Fundatec (based 
at thle Instituto 
Tecnol. ico .e 

o kthe tiet undehiygmnu-ity I 

proved to bevry helpful il 
'overcoming thle apathyr'of the comimuni

~>ties to improve the hygienic conditions of 
wa~ter sources and latrines. From discus-" 
sionsabout hygiene, the resarchersreal-

Tplain 	 nized that thecommunity nmembers hd 
-und'erstanding of-therliving-inFrgihnsis-r 

- y talk about .hcid'lygieneeoniproin prac-
tices was, therefore, meaningles 

To overcome this problen, t e team
oganized a meeting 

u with theco mu-
I o nity leaders and 

,, ,*,. water commit

twhiskers 
tees. A flea with 

was 
dano 
blackboard and 
a microscope 
was set up. The" 

researchers thena 
Costa Rica), began ~'asked thle puzzled 
to study thle process

ofusinig of low-cost audience if they'had ever seen the 
handpumps from Asia throga whiskers of a flea 
project entitled "Participatory Strategies in and invited them to look. 
Water Supply" supported by Canada's . The people discovered things they
International Development Research Cen- never imagined.: With the help of the ie

~tre (IDRC): a land searchers, community leaders organized a 
'But tile project did not begin aplne. "health week" to talk to' their communi-

Thle hniupimotdfromj Asia took'~ tisaou ie role of hygiene and thle 
over six months to, arrive. During this time, 
thle researchers regularly visited thle com-
munities keeping them informed of thle 
whereabouts of the hardware and thleex-. 
pected arrival date. They became ac- ~~ 

Squainted with the p'roblems of the'commu-
nities, their needs, and their expectations. 
Tle people of thle communities were struck 
,the:candid attitude of the "outsiders,". 

terpreoccupati'on for keeping thlem in- ': 
'~for medtheir punictuality, and their corn-
mitment to keeping, their word -a trait 
they had not pre'viously seen in external 
experts. Cday, 

This people- to-people interaction based 
on mutual respect and trust helped 'main-
tain thle interest of the communities in the''" 
project. Researchers and*communities be-
came interested inl learning from each 
other. Project activities became a learning 

;'process in which people were invited to 
help shape, chaInge 'and 'criticize.' 

SThle fact that tlhe project investigators 

,L ;.':., 
: :,i, 


~~,. 

'transmission of disease.' The microscope
and thle flea's whiskers were main fea
tures. 

Thle aim of the "outside experts" was 
not to introduce, technology, but to add 
their knowledge to that of the community 
and work jointly with the'communities to 
solve immediate problems, From this 
people-to-people interaction and sharing 
of knowledge, a neiv form of conscious
ness emerged. People began to under
stand hlow tile problems they were trying 
to solve were part of a larger picture. To

self-help and self-organization are 
very much in' thlemrinds and actions of the 
comm~unities of Rio Frio," 

"' " 

Glles Forget isthe Acting Director ofCeti
cral HealtliSciences Division at JDRC. This' 
articlc rvas adaptedfront Health and the Envi
ronment: A People Centred Research Strat-: 
egy Formore information, contact GiliesForget 
a319,P0ox80Ota CndKiV 
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~ .~;- ~..~ ~ ;2;Resources~ 

sfdi S Theoretical as well as practical andcnceptua arguments 
trategiesfor Hope Series of video programs, 1520areiculated by individuals fr diversityofAfricanomavestfa 

minutes long, d booklets, 25-40 pages in length.sa 
Available ini French, English.. Booklets free to NGOs ~ 
based in sub-Saharan Africa; up to 50booklets free to >

:N~~~A1D ti1'1 ~ ~ ~ +7<'on'e o 	 ro gram s . Y eo pri c e s vary, bu t..... 

fiwitti a 

B tox United 

Salhara ifca etter-f eplanation.TALC, PO 

49,St.'Albans,,Hertfordshlre/ALf4AX 
SKingdom. 

These materials cover the education and support of AIDS 
victims and therfamilies and the prevention of tle further 

. spread of AIDS.. Thle videos and booklets use thle case study 
approach to show thle expeiences of rural hospitals in Zam-
biaandTle AIDS,Support Organization TASO) a eaisterne 
Africani NGOlvwhich leads sport gou.ps for pepewt 

dicare a 
~Keinformation disseminationenradescribed.Rather than simply 

~loking at prevention andcotol,thse materialsfocus o. 
uerliviegpositivelyitAIDS, and the role of African NGOs in 

AIDS prevention and control. 
-

-Breastfccding: Protecting-aNaturalResource. 15 minute 
trainingIvideo an oke vial nEnglish, Spanish 
and French. Both are free to family planning institutions 
in developing countries with proof of their institutional 
status.,Forothe US$20 for thevideo and $10 for tle 

:son breastfeeding are given and guidelines to overcome them. 
An excellent set of materials for professionals and parents,-e

alikK- -> L~L.Washington.. 

A 

2k~Boos'anper6~ila~s4 >' 

BokadPeidias 
~-~-Commnication Processes:Alternative C'hallnels and 
JStrategiesforDevelopment Support, edited by Kwame 
7-Boafo and Nanicy George, African Council for Comnmu-

nication Education and The International Development
f Reseac ete .. BxB 8500, Ottawa, Canada 

4- -'-----on 
- KIG 3H-9. tel:1 (613) 236-6163, fax: (613) 238-7230. 

Tis ulctoncnan nin'e of seventeen papers given 
ata semn on con~ication systens and resources as a 
sigificanin in ...................
thelpr4ocess of societal development.

~Adre-ss 

e 'dcarlopicsinclueihci 
~tr ehd oua hae o~oe scmui 
ctors, rural neWspapes; and oral traditions and motherV, 

in.. aoto . . . . .....scmniition strategies. 

F n PlannigWorld EnterpriseCommunications, 
.Inc. Avail-,P0 Box.7389, Marietta,,GA 30065-9808 

able in English 6 times annually, FPW~ costs~US$19 as'patofa itodctory offer.'Re " .gularl;teanlfe 
is $38. Length: 32 pages. r Regularl, tenaf 
i Lnh3 

Anl innovative bimonthly newsmagazine for family 
planning service providers his jus~t made its debut. The 
iewsmagazine not only exlores new technology and re-, 
search in both developed and developing countries, it also 
looksat diverse communication strategies, AIDS preven

dfamily planningnmodels,;social marketing, and 
funding opprtunities as well as other related topics. 
a a h n t l 

. -	 ,innn Stoklet asi ble a t roNconrth......: .. ..., . ..... ;>,,. ....... .. ..... .,.........ort '
 booklet. Institute for International Studies in Natural This international journal follows advancs in thle fields-
Family Planning, Georgetown University, 3800 Reservoir of h~ealth ~service managemient, thle communication of inno
,Road, NW, Pasquerilla Healthcare Center, Washington to management development, and tile-vativeapproaches 

DC 20007, fax: (202) 687-6846. 	 reiewiof new related books. Tie joural features articl - ii 
from authors from around tleworld to analyze variousThis video and booklet describe thle health, reproduction, 'facets of healthladministration including the economics,and economic benefits of breastfeeding for the mother, child , working with ruiral comnmunities, and managerial coinuand community in a thoroug~h and easy to understand fish- nicatlon strategies for specific health problems.,4

ion.eObstacles in the promotion of communication campaignsngo - reSa-T 

The Journal of HealthAdministration Education. 
Published quarterlyby the Association of University 
Programs in Health Administration, 1991 Not Fr 
Myer Drive, Suite 503, Arlington, VA 22209,,LUSA. 
Subscription rates: individual, US$50 for 1year, 
libraries in US, Canada, Mexico, US$55, other librar 
ies,.$ <,60. 

-- * , 

HEALTI...OM publications.1255 23rd Street, NW, 
D.C. 20037 USA, teI: (202) 862-1900: The 

USAID HEALTHCOM project ha'rdcdvarious,<-' 
documents, guides and audiovisuals about healthand 
development communication. Most are under US$10 
and are free to people in developing countries. Span
ish; French, English, Bahasa Indonesian. 

Ne lainhue Resolicel 

6OresoaviaeovheCergou
Development Comntication.n Inoraion Package~~X1t~ 

on AISEuainadCmmunication, Cost I S5pu
$1 shpig fetorarsIdvlpigcuis. The1 
package contains aoplaino patartices on1 AIDS I 

adother resources. See acI7th___ , a lst fperidial' ri'~ o ~ n ~ 4- ~ 
& forthe~Clearinghouso p,2., 
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Sipaory once t of Development and Co munication 

by udi AubelAjlpwr~ Os' ~ 

Aprevailing i g t th e cm IIL s igenousystems of soilorgaiz 
on consists priarily of diffusing carefUll ~ tionand communication. Strengthening the ability. of indigenOu6 

worded messgesto target groups in order to commnunlicators to analyze commnunity roblems and to hfobiliz&utrge iniduil bell vi&~chage t a gr ',others to help solve them cal promote sustainable chiiibiil 
inority of people iw.the aim'of health o inictionA, hiealth strategies The emplasis is less oi\' providinginfornation..

quite differently. Ani alternative view s eststhat thie focu and more on reinforcing processes of problem solving,ad coM
of health con ic+istrategs s... nIllunity organizing. Ahiduld be oil'stimulating, ,+
 
dialogue andeanalysis heldl'ti 
 rtof s fcommunication and o ichange
mlemibers anld hiealthl workers based oi hi epctv .eIxe increasingl oint to the influience which group nlormis have on

rertodefine str for action idividual behavior. And identifyig:aaidworking through social-tinStitutioniil loet networks at theicommunityor workplace levels are not untried Y '+~tltitecormunity andTrnfe ......dbnvergcnct:fcr:'or yrtttinlleesonvergence of.bf++rwr s-ideas.' Il Indi'a id Bangladesl, leaiersieduSawomen network le ders educated...........
 other womeno. child nutrition practices. Iln The Gambia, Mub 
"The set of behiors thtpannersnt te target audi- lim.leaders, In ms, promoted child health and family planning

to practice is defined by comparing Nvhat the audience' and ii Kenya, gasstation attendants distributed and explained
currently does With the list of ideal behav'iors'determiied by' cndomuse to truck drivers within their network. The list goes

tHe technical experts", O l...
 

'Onconcept of health communication is called "Inforia- Communication Materials
 
tiotn transfer ithis classic model,' the "sender" transmits 

m .essages" 

. 
to tie target "audience". But thle information Facts about health in formtion may be consistent acrossIcam 

transfer model has b'eeninicreasingly criticized for being uni- inunicition strategies, but participation in development promnotes 
,diretional and top-down. Some say it assumies information ownership of the product a'nd its culturalsinfcce iSelglcan be injecte6d like a hypodermic needle' injects- vaccine. leprosy clients dvlpdcnisrs.Ili Mlw, oi s

One critic, researcher Lawrence Kincaid, prdposes the groups develOped nutrition songs+ accompanying dances, In€+WaI 

mode" 'of communikation, Ii this model, terms 

WhiclhSuggest a hierarchal relationship between health-

, .convergence Ecuador, representatives of rural comnlinu ities helped produce 

-radio ai d print initerialson water and sanitati6n topics in com
 
'worker 
 and the community members (sender and audience) mlunication wvorkshops, These are just a few examples.


are discardedand replaced wit language which promotes
t ~ l Research in cognitive psychology shows that the motivation to"p a atinat a de c is on m k n e ~ . a h r t e r i g a t ' i i~
 
feackpain at- dhecso kin learn increases when educationail content relates to personal be-po lee.Rather than using~

f ap Of e participants share liefs and experience. Facilitated structured learnngactit

rnforinatin thiroughout the process to gradually increase - which employ open-ended stories, socio-dranmas or pictures' -

their oldetni c e wledge and riorities which depict typical health-related situations can Inspire group

rnutufymitacceptable approaches. For example aalysis of health problems and problem solving , "'' 

'riorityi, 


pau be for mothers to combat bouts of di- Examples are endless: open ended theater oin family planning
a mutualy.be.for.inotpriority... - child ia andin T n i iaI Faso... ," p e s oi+sible todevelop a recommendation acceptable to both motli- child health topics in Tunisia, and coloring books with Peruvian
 

ers andihahth workers such'as a comibination of traditional 'Women w'ho colored inll"their lives"while discussi g their prob
hime 'fluids'iand oral rehlydration therapy," -- , ems and Options. Inall 0caS, thle con1ckisions are SoughtWith""
 

dualBehavior.ndv Change , - ' particI
.. ',' ' 

'- imunicationstrategies which focus only oil individual An ive Vii- of Dc.clopnc,
;beavio raid informi't6n transfer are constrained because: 

-'' 

He-kalth institutions mustdevelop hoizontal partnerships wit 
',cliangsin individuial knowhedge'and attit ides often do not -- commi 1Iities. H-ealtil personinel accustomed to tile role of "mies-~ai~:$~le~L todAlsi utrloecnA' ~ . 

lea'd itochanges il bea vir;cultural or economi factors may b~m'aii~~s I
 
ake itimpossible forindividuals tochange their behiavio; become skilled at involving communities ill lyzing commu


"'!tairgetaudience','suggests pas'sivity and a top-down philoso-


'sage sender" should become fiitators. ealth workers must 

iiitY 110,11111 problemis is w~ell as il programn phanning, imiplemien-"where expertdfh&-ttoanevltin2phy of develo'pment whr xet ieSolutions a~nd per- tto n vliin '-Ter 

suadle communi ties to accept them.'' '- Programn planners'are faced with clear,.alternatives. Thi firstA collaborativapprichdiffe i in four funda'mental -' is to define thle concept of comiunlcatic n oji which pr'igrami-task 
, ' -. i,', + -' '+ -activitiesare to be buit Should health comnunication consist
 

.the priority is oi chnging community norms rather than primarily ofdiffisiiig solutiois? Or Should it consist of involving

individual behavior - -' ' community and institutional partners in Id I bI 


thle aim is not solely to diffuse information, bt to create priorities and dcffiling iutually acceptable' and Sustainable strat -'
 
muIllL,1y acceptable heah Wpractices -'"'' egles for improving commnunity helah?i "
 

-it work through idigenous communicators 
 '' ' ' 'it aIm to strengthen health skills in twoway conimunica JudiAnbel i5aprivate consultnt whoI specializes heinIwillh coeinni
till A~~< Calin and paricpaoiy, ie lhds, Co~ntac her at: B.P. 3746, Daa, 

Souga, (21)251739,fJax;(221) 24el 
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APPENDIX B:
 

INFORMATION REQUESTS
 



CDC INFORMATION REQUEST LOG
 
From March 1, 1992 to August 31, 1992 

LOG NA & ADDRESS ORGA ruIZATION SERVICE RENDERED 

Health Policy Group Programs
Box 8704
 
New York, NY 101116
 

2 J. Victor Botini 
 PACT, Inc. List of Organizations who
PACT, Inc. send info on AIDS
1901 Pennsylvania Ave., NW,
 
Suite 501
 
Washington, DC 20006
 

3 K. Balakrishnan Family Planning Newsletter by an Ame-rican
Family Planning Foundation Foundation NGO 
B-28 Qutab Inst. Area
 
Tara Crescent
 
New Delhi, 110 016INDIA
 

4 Enrique Andino Ryan Health Center List of Organizations whoRyan Health Center # 227 send info on AIDS 
AIDS Education & Outreach
 
160 West 100 St., NY, NY 10025
 

5 Phi!ip E. Davies Save the Children DCR #72
 
iave the Children
 
54 Wilton Road
 
P.O. Box 950
 

1 Westport, CT 06881
 

6 Carlie Bell DCR back issues; EvaluAtion
9 Barras Place, Upper Wortley & Health Education materials
Leeds, LS12 4JR United Kingdom 

7 P. Subramaniyam Ctr. Dev. Research & DCR #74; Brochure; Catalog 
CFDRT Training 
15 North Cescent Rd. 
T. Nagar, Madras 600 017 India 

8 Kimberly Scott Universitv of Michigan Brochure; Catalog 
2 Marshall Ct. 
Ann Arbor, MI 48109 

9 D.A. Vivour Info. on use of mass mediaP.O. Box 43345 regarding population
'ashington. DC 2(V10 

10 Dr. Laurel L. Rose Brochure; Catalog
P.O. Box 366
 
Mars, PA 16046
 

CDC Requests Log Page 1 



LOG NAME & ADDRESS ORGANIZATION SERVICE RENDERED 

11 Jill Emberson 
Pacific Women's Resource Bureau 
South Pacific Comnilsion 
B.P. D5 
Noumea, New Caledonia 

South Pacific Commision DCR #70 on Women; French 
DCR's; Training materials in 
French 

12 Mme. DINIA Chama 
Division de Recherches Forestieres 
Avenue Omar Iben El Khattab 
B.P. 703 Rabat 

Morocco's Library on 
Forestry 

DCR back issues 

Agdal, Morocco 

13 Virgilio L. Pernito 
276 Gil Puyat Ave., Pasay City 
Philippines 

DCR back issues; Biblio. of 
Dist Ed; Directory of Dev 
Corn Studies 

14 Dr.Eberhard Gohl DCR on evaluation 
Reutestrasse 28 
W-7024 Filderstadt, Germany 

15 Crescente F. Gloria 
A. Bonifacio St. 
Baybay, Leyte 6521 
Philippines 

Visayas State College of 
Agriculture 

DCR back issues; Biblio. of 
DistEd; Directory of Dv't. 
Comm. Programs; materials 
on Broadcasting, Pictorial 
Language, Evaluation, 
environment, 
Communication 
Technologies, and 
Educational Technology. 

16 F. Mugweni 
ENDA - Zimbabwe 
P.O. Box 3492 
Harare, Zimbabwe 

ENDA - ZIMBABWE DCR's back issues #65; 67 
and 70 

17 Susan Pasquariella 
HIVDEV Resource Centre 
Columbia University in the City of NY 
60 Haven Avenue B-3 
] ' " v York, NY 10032 

Columbia University in 
the City of NY 

List of Organizations who 
send info on AIDS 

18 Dr. Robert Hornick 
Annenberg School for Communication 
University of Pennsylvania 
3620 Walnut St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6220 

University of 
Pennsylvania 

Material on Indigenous 
Knowledge 

19 Jong-hwa Lee 
1350 15th St., Apt. 9D 
Fort Lee, NJ 07024 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

20 Rizza 0. Cea 
Martha Stuart Communications 
147 West 22 Street 
New York, NY 10011 

Martha Stuart 
Communications 

CDC Brochure; Request to 
send Videu tapes 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

21 Patience Sowa 
20134 Leadwell St. 

22 Veena Sundararaman 
Editor, IMPACT 
1901 Pennsylvania Ave. NW #501 

23 Caroline Stuck 
North Carolina University 
C.B. 8100 
208 North Columbia St. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

24 Ms. Davinder Kaur Uppal 
Makhanlal Caturvedi 
National University of Journalism 
P.O. Box 60 Ravishankar Nagar 
Bhopal 462016, India 

25 G. Siva Narayana 
85 B.G. Tilak Hostel 
B.H.U. Varanasi 221 005 India 

26 Carita Fulton 
Voluntaria del Cuerpo de Paz 
Cantarranas, F.M. Honduras 

27 Jane Galvao 
ARCA 
Ladeira da Gloria, 98 Gloria 
22211 RiodeJaneiro RJ Brasil 

28 Nerissa P. Barbaran 
Kagawaran NG Pagsasaka 
Pambansang Pangasiwaan SA 
Nutrisyion 
P.O. Box 	1646, Makati Central P.O. 

____Manila, Philippines 

29 	 Dr. Ori Bet-Or 
Negev Reginal College 
after p. Sapir 

30 	 E.A. Ulzen 
Programme Exchange Centre 
P.O. Box 50518 
.\Xarobi, Konva 

31 	 Sara Shields 

Documentalist 
Apartado 5828 
La Paz, Bolivia 

ORGANIZATION 

IMPACT 

North Carolina 
University 

India University of 
Journalism 

Honduras, Peace Corps 

ARCA 

Negev Reginal College 

Programme Exchange 
Centre 

SERVICE RENDERED 

DCR back issues; 

CDC Brochure 

Bibliography on Dist Ed. 

DCR back issues 69, 71, 72, 
73, 74 and 75 

Review of Literature on 
Indigenous Communication 

Adult Education Material; 
Spanish materials 

AIDS, International Resource 
Guide 

Materials on health & 
nutrition 

Material on Communitv 
Communication 

Material on Health 
Evaluation 

DCR #71, 72, 73
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L G NAME & ADDRESS 

32 Saulius Chaplinskas 
AIDS Preventive Centre of Lithuania 
232021, Vilnius 
Moletu Plentas 40 
Republic of Lithuania 

33 Ivor Melmore 
Director Land Resources 
7 Post Road West #3 
Westport, CT 06880 

34 Sarah Murray Bradley 
89 Keslake Road 
London NW6 6DH 
England 

35 Taiwo 0. Okusanya 
Public Relations Officer 
University of Ibadan
Ibadan, Nigeria 

36 Aniekam Imo Ido, Esq. 
Medical Centre, SOG, NAF 
P.M.B. 5193 Port Harcourt 
Rivers State, Nigeria 

37 A. Ahsan 
School Health 
West Bengal Voluntary 
48 Gorachand Rd., 1A 
Calcutta 700 014, India 

38 Nankunda Hilda 
c/o Ms. Peace Kyamuneku 
UNEB -
P.O. Box 7066 
Kampala, Uganda 

39 Ms. Waheeda Sultana 
Mass Comm. & Journalism 
Mangalore University 
Mangalagangotri 574 199 
D.K. Dist., India 

40 IBBA Clinic Center 
P.O. Box 67 
Mokwa, Niger State 
Nigeria 

41 Belavneh Hailu 
P.O. Box 322 
Dessie 
Southern Wollo 
Ethiopia 

ORGANIZATION 

AIDS Preventive Centre 
of Lithuania 

Land Resources Co. 

University of Ibadan 

Nigerian Medical Centre 

West Bengal Health 
Assoc. 

UNEB 

Mangalore University 

IBBA Clinic Center 

SERVICE RENDERED 

AIDS, International Resource 
Guide 

third world natural resources 
material 

CDC Catalog; Info. pkgs. on 
Visual Communication; on 
Women; DCR back issues 38, 
55 and 63; Int'l Directory 
Comm. Studies. 

Material on Higher 
Education 

Health package 

DCR #72 

DCR # 72 on Evaluation 

Int'l Directory of Develop. 
Comm. 

Health package 

Adult Education inio 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

42 	 Dr. C.O. Idehen 
P.O. Box 3180 
Kaduna, Nigeria 

43 	 jean JustimbasteThe Reporter Bldg., F. Ablen St.,Pagtinabangay Foundation 
Cogon, Ormoc City 6541, Leyte 

Philippines 

44 	 N.V. Sujathkumar 

Fisheries College
 
Tuticorin 628 008 India
 

45 	 Abdu Umar Mshelia 

c/o Habila Dawha
 
P.O. Box 20, Garkida 
Adamawa State, Nigeria 

46 	 Michael S. Wilson 

Adult Literacy Director 

La Mission Baptiste du Togo 

B.P. 43 

Tabligbo, Togo 


47 	 Barry Langridge 

BBC British Broadcasting Corp. 

Bush House 

Strand, London WC2B 4PH 
 England 

48 	 Jim Potts 
The British Council 
10 Spring Gardens 
London SWIA 2BN England 

49 Jane Duran 
The British Council 
10 Spring Gardens 
London SW1A 2BN England 

50 	 Mr. Jim Jujumo 
Asaroka Lutheran High School 
P.O. Box 570 
Goroka E.H.P. 
Papua New Guinea 

51 	 Emerson~ College Library
Periodicals Dept. 

- . Beacn Street
 
Boston, MA 02116
 

ORGANIZATION 

Pagtinabangay 
Foundation 

Fisheries College 

La Mission Baptiste du 
Togo 

BBC British Broadcasting 
Corp. 

The British Council 

The British Council 

Asaroka Lutheran High 
School 

Emerson College 

SERVICE RENDERED 

DCR back issues 

DCR back issues; Directory
of Training &Study in Dv't. 
Comm. 

DCR back issues 

Literacy Material 

DCR Back issues; Complete 
Set Project Profiles; French 
DCRs; Environmental 
materials; Interactive Radio 
Instruction materials. 

CDC Brochure; DCR articles 
on local radio; Writing 
drama for radio paper. 

CDC Brochure; DCR back 
issues 

CDC Brochure; DCR back 
issues 

Writing 	Radio Drama 

DCR back issues 56, 57, and 
58 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

52 	 Angelika Gissler 

10, Coyne Rd. 

Waban, MA 02168
 

53 	 ILL Reference Dept. 
Pickler Memorial Library 
Northeast Missouri State University 
Kirksville, MO 63501-0828 

54 	 Ms. Julie Frederikse 
NEPI 
c/o Mons Road 
Bellair, Durban 4094 
Republic of South Africa 

55 	 Acting Librarian 

Agrarian Research and Training 

Institute 

P.O. Box 1522 
Colombo, Sri Lanka 

56 	 Jenny L. Ryan 
Laubach Literacy International 
New Readers Press 
1320 Jamesville Ave., Box 131 
Syracuse, NY 13210 

57 	 Janice IM.Engsberg, PhD 
Department of Journalism/Comm 
Xiamen University 
Fujian Province 361005 
People's Rep. of China 

58 	 Wende Shidmore 
Quinta Av. Sur, 32 
[a Antigua, Guatemala 

59 	 Lionel Remy 
13 A Regent Lane Belmont 
Trinidad 
Trinidad and Tobago 

60 	 Sara Shields 
CIMCA 
Apartado 5828 
La Paz, Bolivia 

61 	 Grazyna Bonati 
Child-to-Child 
20 Be'dford Way
London 	WCIH OAL England 

ORGANIZATION 

Northeast Missouri State 
University 

NEPI 

Agrarian Research and 
Training Institute 
DCR back issues 72, 73 
and 74 

Laubach Literacy 
International 

Xiamen University 

CIMCA 

Child-to-Child 

SERVICE RENDERED 

Material 	on Community 
Radio 

Radio package 

DCR back issues; Radio 
package 

CDC Catalog 

DCR #70 

DCR #74 

DCR back issues; French 
Distance Ed. and Health 
Issues; Spanish 
Environmental and local 
radio issues 

Spanish DCR issues; 
Bibliography on Distance 
Education 

Material on health education 
through radio 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

62 	 Mrs. Cleo Constantin 

6132 Franciscan CL 

San Jose, CA 95120 


63 	 Stephanie Moore 

University of the Witwatersrand 

Women's Health Project
 
7 York Rd., Parktown 2193
 
South Africa
 

64 	 Dr. Hanno Schindele 
DVV German Adult Education Assoc. 
Private Bag A428 
Maseru 100 Lesotho 

65 	 Jim Jujumo 

Asaroka Lutheran High School 

P.O. Box 570 
Goroka, E.H.P. 
Papua New Guinea 

66 	 Mr. Sherwood Maynard 

Marine Option Program 

1000 Pope Road
 
Marine Science Building, Room 229
 
Honolulu, HI 96822
 

67 	 Balume Tussi 

UPRODER
 
B.P. 238
 
Gisenvi, Rwanda
 

68 	 William Lommel 
Centre de Promotion Sociale 
B.P. 75
 
Aplahove, BENIN
 

69 	 RaffE. Carmen 
School of Education 
University of Manchester 
Oxford Rd, Manchester M13 9PL 
England 

70 	 Prof. Hughes Kone 
CERCOM 
Univ. Nationale de Cote D'Ivoire 
BP V Abidjan C6te d'voire 

71 Osuagwu Jude C. 
eXpt. Technical Educ. 

Federal Univ. of Technology 
P.M.B 2076, Yola Adamawa State 
Nigeria 

ORGANIZATION 


University of the 

Witwatersrand
 

DVV German Adult 

Education 


Asaroka Lutheran High 
School 

University of Hawaii at 
Manoa 

Union des Producteurs 

Benin Peace Corps 

University of Manchester 

Univ. Nationale de C6te 
D'lvoire 

Nigeria Federal Univ. 

SERVICE RENDERED 

List of public health 
education materials to be 
used in rural areas 

DCR back issues 

Publications and Audiovisual 
Catalog 

How to write radio drama
 
material
 

DCR #76 on Environment 

French DCRs 

French DCRs 

Int'l Directory of Develop. 
Comm. 

Int'l Directu.-/ of Develop. 
Comm. 

DCR back issues; Biblio. of 
Dist Ed; Director" of 
Training & Study in Dv t. 
Comm. 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

72 Kofy Coomson 
The Ghana Chronicle 
16369 Airport 
Accra, Ghana 

73 Dr. Hakeen - Kheen 
P.O. Box 333 
ILE IFE 
Osum State Nigeria 

74 Noor Aini Mohd Isa 
Asian & Pacific Dev. Ctr. 
Pesiaran Duta P.O. Box 12224 
50770 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

75 Francisco Echevarria S.I. 
Rector de la Casa de Estudiantes 
P. 17-01-194 
Quito, Ecuador 

76 Darlene Rude 
Reporter, National Mirror 
Box 320199 
Lusaka, Zambia 

77 Karen L. Murphy 
University of Wyoming 
P.O.Box 3274 
Room 302 Wyoming Hall 
Laramie, WY 82071-3274 

78 Florida Kweekeh 
c/o WR's Office 
Lottie House, 6thFloor 
Cairo Rd., North End 
P.O.Box 32346 
10101 Lusaka, Zambia 

79 Jorge Horacio Fraga Errecart 
Universidad de Buenos Aires 
Facultad de Ciencias Sociales 
Avda. Alte. Brown 813 5*"A"(1159) 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

80 Mr. E.S. Sampath Kumar 
Developmentors 
Tarakanath Nagar 
Anantapur 515 001 
A.P. India 

81 Ferdnand M.Ohuwa 
Inst. of Iringa Comm. Centre 
P.O.Box 1636 
Iringa, Tanzania 

ORGANIZATION 


The Ghana Chronicle 


Hakeen-Kheen Nigeria 
Hospital 

Asian & Pacific Dev. Ctr. 

Casa de Estudiantes 

Zambia National Mirror 

University of Wyoming 

Univesidad de Buenos 
Aires 

Inst. of Iringa Comm. 
Centre 

SERVICE RENDERED 

CDC Brochure; DCR past 
issues 

Pharmacists & family 
planning material; Books and 
Videos 

DCR No. 67 

CDC Brochure 

AIDS package 

DCR 74 & 75 

LRCN radio package 

Spanish Material on 
Communication 

DCR back issues; Biblio. of 
DistEd; Directory of Training 
& Study in Dv't Comm. 

Financial Aid 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

82 	 EARTH Society 
U. Pudukkottai 
Uthappanaickanur 
Usilampatti 626 537 
Madurai, India 

83 	 Carol Bergin 

OSRAI 

Little Orchard 

Newpark, Kilkenny Ireland
 

MAY 1992

84 	 Kwame Karikari 

University of Ghana 

P.O. Box 53 
Legon, Ghana 

85 	 Milagrosa Berta 

Philippine Information Agency 

San Jose, Antique 5700
 
Philippines
 

86 	 Maria Sandra Spatafora 

Guemes 5054 Villa Bosch 

1682 Buenos Aires, Argentina
 

87 	 E.A. LIzen 

Programme Exchange Centre
 
P.O. Box 50518 
Nairobi, Kenya 

88 	 Nalini Visvanathan 
Training 
P.O. Box 676 
Brattleboro, VT 05302 

89 	 Victor M. Zamora 
Calle Jose Marti No.492 
Urb. Maranga 
Lima, Peru 

90 	 Phillip Elvis Manyadza 
Army Health Unit 
P.Bag 6314 
Cranborne, Harare 
Zimbabwe 

91 	 B.B.L. Sharma 
Ni. Inst. of Health/Family Care 
New Mehrauli Road 
Munirka, New Delhi 110 067 India 

ORGANIZATION 

EARTH 	Society 

OSRAI 

School of 
Communication 

Philippine Information 
Agency 

National Institute of 
Food & Nutrition 

Army Health Unit 

Nat'l. Institute of 
Health/Family Care 

SERVICE RENDERED 

Financial 	Aid 

CDC Brochure; Material on 
Income Generation & Rural 
Development 

DCR back issues 

catalog 

Material for Audiences with 
Low Literacy Skills 

Material 	on :ommunication 

DCR No. 	76 

CDC catalog 

Health, Nutrition and 
Population Training Material 

Material on Health and 
Education 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

92 	 Ibrahim Manik 

Voice of Maldives
 
Male' Maldives
 

93 	 Prof. Alan Rogers 

Education for Development 

Woodmans, Westwood Row
 
Tilehurst, Reading RG3 6LT England 

94 	 Jim Jujumo 

Asaroka High School
 
P.O. Box 570 
Goroka, E.H.P. 
Papua New Guinea 

95 	 Mary Dwyer Rigby 
Library & Documentation Ctr. 
U.N. Environment Program 
P.O. Box 30552
 
Nairobi, Kenya
 

96 	 Family Planning Association 
Bajaj Bhavan 
Nariman Point 
Bombay 400 021 India 

97 	 A.S. Shabuddin, B.A., B.L. 
ROPHE Rural Org. Peoples Health & 
Educ. 
44 New Muslim Street, Polur Road 
Tiruvannamalai 606 601 
Tamil Nadu, India 

98 	 Lynne Kanne 
Library Assistant 
California AIDS Clearinghouse 
P.O. Box 1830 
Santa Cruz, CA 95061 1830 

99 	 Gamaliel D. Tejada 
Cotton Research & Devt. Inst. 
MMSU, Batac, flocor Norte 
Philippines 

100 	 Akin M. Omotayo 
N.A.E.R.L.I.S. 
P.M.B 1067
 
Abu Zaria Nigeria
 

101 	 Kunle-Alarape 0. 
Health Department, Iwo Local Govt. 
P.M.B 273 Iwo Osun State 
Nigeria 

ORGANIZATION 

Voice of Maldives 

Education for 
Development 

Asaroka High School 

Kenya U.N. 

Environment Program 


Bombay Family Planning 
Assoc. 

ROPHE 

California AIDS 
Clearinghouse 

Cotton Research & 
Development Inst. 

NAERLIS 

Nigeria Health 
Department 

SERVICE RENDERED 

DCR past issues 

DCR sample copy 

CDC Catalog 

DCR back issues No. 70 thru 
74 

DCR back issues 

Int'l Directory of Develop. 
Comm. 

Cassette tape on Radio role 
on AIDS 

DCR back issues; Biblio. of 
DistEd; Directory of Training 
& Study in Dv'L Comm. 

DCR back issues 

Health package 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

102 	 Melinda Wilson 
FPPS 
7th floor, Longonot Place 
Kijabe Street, P.O. Box 46042 
Nairobi, 	Kenya 

103 	 Allali Baghdad 

Cite en Nasr
 
BT 1-10, A-5
 
Saida 20,000, Algeria
 

104 	 Flo Friesen 

World by 200 Radio
 
1605 Elizabeth St.
 
Pasadena, CA 91104
 

105 	 Jo-Ann Monson 
P.O. Box 1352 
Rivonia 2128 South Africa 

106 	 Ms. Sanjeeta Singh Negi 
NIGCF c/o NDDB 
Anand, 388 001 
Gujarat State India 

107 	 Christopher T. Waya 

AIDS Education Assoc. 

P.O. Box 222 
Gboko, Benue State Nigeria 

JUNE 1992 

108 	 Jim Cornell 
Harvard-Smithsonian Center for 
Astrophysics 
60 Garden Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

109 	 Phyllis Craun-Selka 
AWLAE 
Winrock International 
1611 N. Kent Street Ste 600 

J Arlington, VA 22209 

110 	 Charles North/AID 
Deputy Program Officer 
Maputo 
Department of State 
Washington, DC 20521-2330 

ORGANIZATION 

Family Planning 
Program 

World by 2000 

AIDS Education Assoc. 

Harvard-Smithsonian 
Center for Astrophysics 

AWLAE 

AID 

SERVICE RENDERED 

AIDS materials 

French DCRs 

Educational Radio Scripts 

Community Radio Materials 

DCR Back issues No. 52, 58, 
60, 61, 65 through 71 

Videocassettes &material on 
AIDS 

DCR back issue #75 

DCR, info on agriculture, 
women 

DCR #75, other information 
about the Clearinghouse 

CDC Requests Log Page 11 



LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

ill 	 Beverly Hinds 

9 Kitchener Street 

Woodbrook 

Trinidad &Tobago 

WEST INDIES 


112 	 Harlan Vinnedge 
Library 
Winrock International 
1611 N. Kent St., #600 
Arlington, VA 22209 

113 	 Richard Dcoley 
Associate Director, Ambulatory Care 
Room 1-North-15, 
Bellevue Hospital Center 
NY City Health and Hospitals Corp. 
First Avenue and 27th Street 
New York, NY 10016 

114 	 Peter Halpert 
Private Bag 308-B 
Harare, Zimbawe 

115 	 Benjamin Stafford 
Program Assistant 
P.O.Box 23975 
600 Water St. NW 
Washington DC 20026 

116 	 Kelly Hayes 
1616 North F. Myer Drive 
Suite 1100 
Arlington, VA 22209 

117 	 Professor Van Crowder 
University of Florida 
Gainesille, FL 32611 

118 	 Mickie Edwardson 
Weimer Hall 
College of Journalism and 
Communication 
Gainesxille, FL 32611 

119 iviane V*an Hecke 
10 Washington Plaza 
Apt. 17D 
New York, NY 10010 

ORGANIZATION 


Winrock 	International 

Bellevue Hospital Center 

JSI 

MTDI 

Coalition for Education 
for all 

University of Florida 

Learning Systems 
Institute CIES 

UNICEF 

SERVICE RENDERED 

Info on becoming an 
information specialist; solid 
waste, envirornent, booklet 
on communication analysis 
& planning, material; DCR 
issues 45-58, 40-43, 35-37, 21
24, reports on mass media 
and family planning,
Directory of training. 

CDCNET Electronic Bulletin 
Board from DCR #75 

DCR #77 

Back issues on health, 
subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

40 DCRs #75, 40 brochures, 
back issues 

5 copies 	DCR #69 

Promotional campaigns, 
examples of applications, 
project evaluation project 
report 

communication, participation 
communication, development 
project, developing countries 

Radio mathematics, teaching 
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NAME & ADDRESS 

120 	 Agnes Bitatu 

RUWASA 

Water Development Department, 

Luzira 

P.O.Box 20026
 

__ Kampala, UGANDA
 

121 	 Andrew Forbes 

64 Deanvar Avenue
 
Scarborough, Ontario
 
Canada MIR 2N3
 

122 	 Janet C. Harder 
Assistant Professor of Dietetics 
Eastern Mennonite College/Seminary 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-2462 

123 	 WC Du Toit 

Senior Specialist 

Development Bank of South Africa
 
P.O.Box 1234 
Halfway House, South Africa 1685 
Headway Hill, Midrand, Transvaal 

124 	 Fr. Emmanuel Mariampillai 
Operation Health 2000 AD 
32, College Road 
Nungambakkam 
Madras-600 006 INDIA 

125 	 Maurice J.Apted 
c/o UNICEF- Hanoi 
UNICEF-EAPRO 
P.O.Bo-. 2-154 
Bangkok 10200 Thailand 

126 	 Peterson Lee 
Director 
Video Education LTD 
Shop 91, 1/F., BLK 13, City Garden 
233 Electric Rd. 
North Pc. -ong Kong 

127 	 Geoffrey Njoku 
Federal Radio Corporation of Nigeria 
Broadcasting, House, Gwagwalada, 
Abuja 
P.M.B. 71 Garki-Abuja, Nigeria 

2o 	 lhl, 1 ,,. 

PRIDE 

2000 M Street, NAy.
 
Suite 200
 
Washington, DC 20036
 

ORGANIZATION 

RUWASA 

Eastern Mennonite 
College & Seminary 

Development Bank of 
South Africa 

Operation Health 

UNICEF 

Video 	Education Ltd 

Federal Radio 
Corporation Of Nigeria 

PRIDE 

SERVICE RENDERED 

information on 
communication and water 
and sanitation, two articles 
from the DCR 

subs. information 

catalog, brochure 

catalog, brochure 

info. on Health Com for 
Child Survival and projects 

sub. information, brochure, 
sent back check 

subs. inform., sample DCR 

copy of mass communi and 
radio for health 

-.ub,cription in'ormanti,,n 
brochure, catalog 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

129 	 P.W. Smith MD, MPH 
Director 
Health Policy Group 
P.O.Box 8704 
New York, NY 10116 

130 	 Jody Vilela 
Editor/Barkada CFA Media Group 
4427 Int. Old Sta. Mesa 
P.O.Box SM 434 Manila 2806 
Philippines 

131 	 Ole Aabenhus 
Danicom-Radiohuset-Rosenorns Alle 
DK-1999 Frederiksberg C 
Denmark 

132 	 Siva Narayana 
Research Scholar 
85-B.G. Tiak Hostel 
B.H.U., Varanasi 
221 005 INDIA 

133 	 David and Colleen Warr 
University of Fort Hare 
Private Bag X1314 
Alice 5700 
Ciskei, South Africa 

134 	 Karen L. Murphy 
Instructional Designer 
University of Wyoming 
P.O.Box 3274, Room 302 
Wyoming Hall 
Laramie, WY 82071-3274 

135 	 D. Devasahayam 
Chief Functionary: RISDS 
Rural Institute for Social Development 
Society 
OPP: Fire Station 
Cumbum-523 333.76 
Prakasam Dist: A.P. INDIA 

136 	 Jill M. Smith 
Casilla 1239 
Cochabamba 
Bolivia 

ORGANIZATION 

Health Policy Group 

CFA Media Group 

Danicom-Radiohuset-
Rosenorns Alle 

University of Fort Hare 

University of Wyoming 

Rural Institute ior Social 
Development Society 

Peace Corps 

SERVICE RENDERED 

Subs. & IIR information 

subs. information 

Info pkgs. on population, 
AIDS, Bibliography on 
Distance Education, 
Directory of Dev Corn 

Info on Corn & Family 
Planning, Agricultural and 
Rural Development 

Back issue DCR #75 

back issues #74 and #75 

catalog 

Spanish DCR and subs. form 

CDC Requests Log Page 14 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

137 	 Hilda Patricia Morales Borja 
Coordinadora Centro de Recursos 
para la alimentacion al Seno 
Hospital San Juan de Dios 
Apartado Aereo 365 
Cali, Colombia 

138 	 Flo Friesen 

World by 2000 Radio Research 

1605 Elizabeth St 

Pasadena, CA 91104 


139 	 Sebiletso Matabane 

10311 Holme Lacey Lane
 
Austin, Texas 78750
 

140 	 Eleanor Ellebracht 
ILL/Reference Department
Pickler Memorial Library 
Northeast Missouri State University 
Kirksville, MO 63501-0828 

141 	 Rachel Leventhal 

WJI-U 

2216 N. Charl- ...
 
Baltimore, MU 2K! 

142 	 AMIDEAST-PIET 

143 	 Angelika Gissler 

10 Coyne Road 

Waban, MA 02168 


144 	 Kwame Karikari 
Schoc Iof Communication Studies 
Univ. of Ghana 
P.O.Box 53 
Legon, GHANA 

145 	 Wende S. du Flon 
5 Av. Sur, 32 
Antigua, Guatemala- 03001 C.A. 

146 	 Lesotho Association of Non-Formal 
Education 
Private Bag A 47, Maseru 100 
LesothoCL 

ORGANIZATION 

Hospital San Juan De 
Dios 

World by 2000 Radio 

Research 


Pickler Memorial Library 

WJHU 

AMIDEAST 

School of 
Communication Studies 

Lesotho Association of 

Non-Formal Education 


SERVICE RENDERED 

Spanish profiles, booklet 
from issues in Spanish 

radio scripts in health and 
community development and 
a catalog, inform packages, 
radio lessons for children 

general info. 

two books: Radio 
Mathematics in Nicaragua, 
Radio's Role in Development 

3 back issues of the DCR #64, 
#73, radio issue 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog, DCR 

Info on community radio in 
Latin America, and radio 
instruction 

Project Profile: Agriculture 
and Health 

info. packages on radio for 
health, agriculture, & visual 
communication; project 
profile on education; role of 
telecomm. in Guatemala, 
commu. through characters 

DCR #68 &65, Info. Pkgs. on 
Environmental Education, 
Visual Corn 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

147 	 Keith A. Kellogg 

Cuerpo De Paz 

Casilla 2768
 
Cochabamba, Bolivia 

148 	 Blythe Munns 

1775 NE Loop 4-10
 
1100 San Antonio, TX 78217
 

149 	 Mwenene Mukweso 

919 West College Avenue 

Temporary Bldg #3
 
Tallahassee, FL 32306 

150 	 Viviane Van Hecke 
UNICEF 
10 Washington Plaza 
Apt. 17D 
New York, NY 10010 

151 	 Andrea Harris 
International Programs 
National Endowment for the Arts 
1100 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20506 

152 	 Joy Wolf 

153 	 Al Karaki 
Open Learning Systems Education 
Trust 
PO Box 785777 
Sandton Postal Code 2146 
South Africa 

154 	 Karen Gladback 
Institute for International Education 
1400 K St., NW 
Ste. 650 
Washington, DC 20005 

155 	 Shobha Sankar 
American Forum for Global Education 
45 John St. Ste. 908 
New York, NY 10038 

156 	 Pat Koshel 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Maii Code A-106 
401 M Street, SW 
Washington, DC 20460 

ORGANIZATION 

Cuerpo De Paz 

Atkins Agency 

Learning Systems 
Institute CIES 

UNICEF 

National Endowment for 
the Arts 

AID 

Open Learning Systems 
Education Trust 

Institute for International 
Education 

American Forum for 
Global Education 

Environmental 
Protection Agency 

SERVICE RENDERED 

environmental materials, 
subscription form 

DCR #75, DCR #69 

Video - Saving Children's 
Lives 

Radio Math, Nicaragua, 
Teaching English by Radio, 
Project Profiles 1988, Special 
DCR on Radio 

DCRs #74, 62, 61, 28, 12; folk 
media search 

AID projects in adult 
literacy: 	DCR #69, 68, 55,
ABEL 

DCRs #55, 56, 58, 63, 66-75, 
special DCR on radio, 
subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

subscription inforr'ation, 
brochure, catalog 

5 copies of DCR #76 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

157 	 Jill McLaughlin 

Conservation International 

1015 18th St., NW Ste. 100
 
Washington, DC 20036
 

158 	 Tammy Woodsum 
Education Development Center 
55 Chapel St. 
Newton, MA 02160 

159 	 Elise Stork 
Panos Institute 
1717 Massachusetts Ave., NW 
Ste. 301 
Washington, DC 20036 

160 	 Terry Young 
Kumarian Press 
630 Oakwood Ave. Ste. 119 
West Hartford, CT 06110-1529 

161 	 Valerie Williams 

1645 NE Columbia Ave. 

Corbett, OR 97019
 

162 	 Rebecca/Stuart Lee 

163 	 Liz Nugent, Lili Vivanco 

APHA Clearinghouse 

1015 15th St., NW
 
Washington, DC 20005
 

164 	 Ellen Stephan 

165 	 Pam Brooke 
624 A St., NW 
Washington, DC 20002 

166 	 Tom Osborn 
OFSP/WI 
BP 3746 
Dakar, Senegal 

167 	 Jim Gray 
Anrienberg 
University of Pennsylvania 
3620 Walnut St. 
Philadelphia, PA 1o104 

ORGANIZATION 

Conservation 

International
 

Education Development 
Center 

Panos Institute 

Kumarian Press 

Rea! World Productions 

American Public Health 
Association 

World Bank 

Wir-xck 	International 

Annenberg School of 
Communication 

SERVICE RENDERED 

20 copies of DCR #76 

20 copies of Radio Math: 
Sample Lesson Materials, 
and Radio Math in 
Nicaragua; samples of other 
Nicaragua documents 

DCR #76, Info. pkg. on AIDS 

DCR #76 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

English in Action disks (ref.

to AED)
 

DCR #72, literacy materials 

ordering information from 
Sage Press (DCR #72) 

6 copies of Coirmunicating 
Through Characters 

recent issues of DCR, 
subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

DCR #29 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

168 	 Eric Abbott 

Dept. of Journalism 

Iowa State University
 
114 Hamiton Hall
 
Ames, IA 50011 

169 	 Charlotte McRobbie 

PACT 

777 UN Plaza 

New York, NY 10017 

170 	 William Booth 

c/o PACT 

777 UN Plaza, 6th Floor 

New York, NY 10017 

171 	 Collette Chabbott 

AED 

c/o Thomas 
225 East 36th St. PH-D 
New York, NY 10016 

172 	 Henry Geddes 

Dept. of Communicatiun 

University of Massachusetts 

Machmer Hall 
Amherst, MA 01003 

173 	 Talat Shah 
Winrock International/AWLAE 
1611 N. Kent St. #600 
Arlington, VA 22209 

174 	 Monica Awuor Avieko 
AWLAE E. Africa Regional 
Coordinator 
c/o Winrock International 
1611 N. Kent St. #600 
Arlington, VA 22209 

175 	 Reine Brigitte Agbassy-Boni 
AWLAE W. Africa Regional 
Coordinator 
08 BP 1603 
Abidjan 08, Cbte d'Ivoire 

JULY 1992,6. 

ORGANIZATION 


Dept. of Journalism 
Iowa State University 

PACT 

PACT 

AED 

University of 
Massachusetts 

Winrock International 

Winrock 	International 

Winrock International 

SERVICE RENDERED 

Video - A New Voice in the 
Village 

AIDS info pkg. (exchange 
with their guide to AIDS 
resources) 

general 	CDC information, 
brochure, catalog, for a 
presentation at a UN
sponsored communication 
conference in Dakar 

radio & adult literacy for 
Bangladesh library search; 
DCRs #63 & 68 

permission to photocopy #74; 
subscription information, 
brochure, catalog; DCRs #72
77, subscription forms for 
International Training & 
Development Students 

general information on CDC, 
agriculture profiles 

CDC general information, ag. 
profiles, DCRs #70, 74, 76 

CDC general information, ag 
profiles, DCRs #70, 74, 76 

CDC Requests Log Page 18 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS ORGANIZATION SERVICE RENDERED 
176 Sharon Reis SACHED Trust Information on development

SACHED Trust education via radio and
Grahamstown Center community development
Kingstone House 
Grahamstown, PO Box 320 
Grahamstown 6140 South Africa 

177 Heidi Noel Soap operas for social
Ejercito Nacional 579 change, subscription
2 Piso information 
Colonia Granada 
Mexico, D.F. 11520 

178 Guylaine Gagnon catalog 

179 Kate Bochonko general info. 
Manning Lelvage Lee 
79 Madison Ave. 
New York, NY 10016 

180 Jim Dunn Role of Telecommunications 
in Guatemala's Development 

181 Jackie Mathewson Academy for IRI Inventory 
Educational 
Development 

182 Karen Calabro DCR #68
 
5869 Sampley Way
 
Houston, TX 77092
 

183 Sahr Hemore Govt. Hospital Producing Radio Lessons for
Health Education Unit Children; Info Pkgs. on,
Gov't. Hospital Women &AIDS;
Kenema Bibliography of Distance
Sierra Leone Education; Directory of Dev 

Coin Studies; 
Communicating through
Characters 

184 Edna V. Vito Producing Radio Lessons for
2143 Eden St. Children; Info Pkgs. on
Sta. Ana, Manila 1009 Women & AIDS;
Philippines Bibliography of Distance 

Education; Directory of Dev 
Com Studies; 
Communicating through
Characters 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS ORGANIZATION SERVICE RENDERED 
185 	 Elizabeth Nchimbi Producing Radio Lessons for 

Box 65219 Children; Info Pkgs. on
D'Salaam Women & AIDS;
Tanzania Bibliography of Distance 

Education; Directory of Dev 
Com Studies; 
Communicating through 
Characters 

186 	 Chen Jianzhong Producing Radio Lessons for 
12 Dahuisi Children; Info Pkgs. on 
Haidan District Women & AIDS;
Beijing 100081 Bibliography of Distance 
People's Republic of China Education; Directory of Dev 

Com Studies; 
Communicating through
Characters 

Yuang Chang-pe Directory of Development
45 Yonghe St. Communication, Info pkg. on
Harbin Women, Producing Radio 
China Lessons for Children 

187 	 Xie Jianhua National Agro-Tech Directory of Development
National Agro-Tech Extension Centre Extension Centre Communication,Producing
No. 11 Radio Lessons for Children,
Nong Zhan Guan Nan Li Information Pkg. on Women 
Beijing China 100026 

188 	 Dr. Mohamed Esmat Agric. Research Center Directory on Development
Agric. Res. Center Communication 
El Shaima Bldg. 12 Floor 
Saaha Squ. 
Victoria, Alexandria Egypt 

189 	 Alwi Alhabsyi nutrition entertainment 
IL Kalpataku Way programs for te~l 1;ion & 
Coleduc-Laranvan Indah radio
 
Jakarta - Silarow Indonesia
 

190 	 Che Ahmad B. Che Daud RISDA Headquarters Photonovels, comics & 
Extension Division Graphic 	Literal'::,
Risda Headquarters Information Pkg. on Women,
Bag Berkunci 11067 Comr.unicating through
Jalan Ampang Characters
 
Kuala Lumpur 50990 Malaysia
 

191 	 Stella E.Okigbo Info. Pkgs. on Television for 
4 Chase Lane Development, AIDS 
Ithaca, \> 1450 Educaticon C&nmunic.':cn. 

and Communication and 
Women, 	Producing Radio 
Lessons 	for Children, 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS ORGANIZATION SERVICE RENDERED
 
192 Asres Kebode Info. Pkgs. on Television for 

Box 3025 Development, Women &
Addis Ababa Communication, and AIDS;
Ethiopia Radio Lessons for Children, 

Radio-Assisted Community,
Basic Ed. 

193 Philomena N. Okigbo Information Pkgs. on 
4 Chase Lane Women, Television, and
Ithaca, New York 14850 AIDS; Directory of 

Development 
Communication Studies, 
Producing Radio Lessons for
Children 

194 Rose Wandera Videos on distance education
PO Box 41088 and AIDS in Zambia;
Nairobi Maternal &Child Health,
Kenya Diffusion of Innovations,
 

Writing for Broadcasting
 
195 Darmono 
 Maternal & child survival,

JLN. Kesehatan IG.Mataram infant mortality, DCRs # 72,
Lombok. NTB Indonesia 70, 62, 59
 

196 Frank Hairgrove 
 Citations on Folk 
7103 Frost Ave., #68 Communication; Using
Columbia, SC 29203 Traditional Medial in 

Environmental 
Communication; DCRs #72, 
70, 62, 59 

197 Rauchelle Pagama The 1988 Media Guide: A 
PO Box 41088 Critical Review of the Print 
Nairobi, Kenya Media
 

198 Prof. Njoku E. Awa 
 Cornell University Communicating Through
Dept. of Communication Characters, Info. Pkgs. on
309 Kennedy Hall AIDS &TV, DCR #75, Final
Cornell University Report of Rural Information
Ithaca, NY 14853 System Project (LRCN), 

Teaching English by Radio; 
Interactive Radio Instruction; 
Radio-Assisted Community 
Basic Education (RADECO);
Methods of Con Planning 

199 Asma Sufi Photonovels, comics &
16-A, Street #4, F 8/3 graphic literature, Info Pkg.
Islamabad, Pakistan 11,11','mcn 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS ORGANIZATION SERVICE RENDERED 
200 Roy Colle 

Department of Communication 
Cornell University 
336 Kennedy Hall 
Ithaca, NY 14853-4203 

Cornell University Info Pkgs. on agric., visual 
Com., TV, AIDS, Mass 
Com./radio, Women, and 
Environment; 
Communicating Through 
Characters; Bibliography on 
Distance Education; and 
Directory of Dev Com 

201 Incila Diker 
Mesa Gunes Sitesi Turgutlu 
SOK 17/16 
G.O.P. Ankara 
Turkey 

Info. Pkgs. on Visual Com., 
& Women; Photonovels, 
Comics &Graphic Literature, 
and Directory of Dev. 
Communication Studies, 
Digest WID Profiles 

202 Dr. Ranjit Singh 
Director, Communication Centre 
Punjab Agricultural University 
Ludhiana 
India 

Punjab Agricultural 
University 

DCRs #75, 66, Agricultural 
Project Profiles, Information 
Pkgs: Television, Agriculture, 
Visual Communication; 
Directory of Dev Corn, 
Bibliography on Distance 
Education 

203 Elizabeth A. Bvers 
Progam Officer 
Nit. Everest Ecosystem Conservation 

Woodlands Mountain 
Institute 

DCR #74-77, subscription 
info, brochure & catalog 

Program 
Woodlands Mountain Institute 
Main & Dogwood Streets 
Franklin, WV 26807 

204 Addie Randall 
3217 Wisconsin Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20016 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

205 Ben Holladay 
3749 Midvale Road 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

Tucker, GA 30084 

206 Clare Heyting 
Administrator, PIE 
ITDG 

ITDG subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

Mysn House, Railway Terrace 
Rugby CV21 3HT United Kingdom 

207 Edgar T. Bahala 
Asst. Dept. Manager 
Coconut Development Communication 

Coconut Development 
Communication Center 

Distance Education & 
Training Requirements 

Center 
Philippine Coconut Authority 
PO Box 295 Davao City 
Philippines 8000 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS ORGANIZATION SERVICE RENDERED 
208 Marie F. Bray 

13 Beech Avenue 
Sheringham
Norfolk NR26 8NR United Kingdom 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

209 Crescente F. Gloria 
A. Bonifacio St. 
Baybay, Leyte 6521 Philippines 

University Communication 
Programs, short courses 

210 N.V. Sujath Kumar 
Assistant Professor 
Dept. of Fisheries Extension 
Fisheries College & Res. Institute 
Tuticorin 628 008 
Tamil Nadu 
India 

Fisheries College & 
Resource Institute 

DCRs #58-69, Info. Pkgs.: 
environment, women, 
agriculture, visual 
communication; bulletins #4, 
11, photonovels, comics & 
graphic literature; Cover to 
Cover 

211 

_ 

Maria Spatafora 
Guemes 5054 
1682. Villa Bosch 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

DCR #72, 71, 60; La 
Communicacion y la salud, 
Cover to Cover, Teaching 
English by Radio 

212 Agnes Bitature 
Project Support Communication 

RUWASA Directory of Communication 
Programs 

Coordinator - RUWASA 
PO Box 20026 
Kampala, Uganda 

213 Mrs. Davinder Kaur Uppal 
Dept. of Mass Communication 

National University of 
Journalism, BHO 

Funding for Eco-Ed 
conference 

Makhnaulal Chatworvedi 
National University of Journalism, 
BHO 
PO Box 60 Ravishankar, Nagar 
Bhopal, 462016 India 

214 Jodelyn Vilela 
Editor/Barkada 
CFA Media Group 
4427 Int. Old Sta. Mesa 
Manila 
Philippines 

CFA Media Group Info pkgs. on environment & 
visual communication; Cover 
to Cover; Health & 
Education Project Profiles; 
Photonovels, Comics & 
Graphic Literature; 
Thesaurus of Development 
Communication; TeachingEnglish by Radio 

215 A.R. Dooley, Jr. 
Room 1-N-15 

DCR #72, Health Project 
Profiles 

Bellevue Hospital 
First Ave. & 27th St. 
New York, NY 10016 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

216 	 Sara Shields 

Documentalist 

CIMCA
 
La Paz, Bolivia 

217 	 Irene Bertrand 

World Health Organization 

CH-1200
 
Geneva 27, Switzerland
 

218 	 E.A. Ulzen 

Programme Exchange Centre 

URTNA 

PO Box 50518
 
Nairobi, Kenya 

219 	 Barbara Prasch 
Nehringstr. 11 
1000 Berlin 19, Germany 

220 	 David Earl Beckman 

Washington State University 

F49232 Ref iving & Delivery 

Pullman, WA 99164-1120 


221 	 Aromar Revi 
TARU 
5-D, Vijay Mandal Enclave 
Hauz Khas 
New Delhi-110-016 India 

222 	 Alisa Katz 
Librarian 
Golda Meir Mount Carmel ITC 
12, David Pinsky St. 
PO Box 6111 
Haifa - 31060, Israel 

223 	 H.S. Bajwa 
401-G 
Bhai Randhir Singh Nagar 
Ludhiana-141 001, India 

224 	 Geoffrey Njoku 
Federal Radio Corporation of Nigeria 
P.M.B. 71 
Garki-Abuja, Nigeria 

ORGANIZATION 

CIMCA 

World Health 
Organization 

URTNA 

Washington State 
University 

TARU 

Golda Meir Mount 
Carmel ITC 

Federal Radio 
Corporation of Nigeria 

SERVICE RENDERED 

Directory of Development 
Communication Studies 

DCRs #76 &77 

Documents listed in a 
previous library search; 
subscription form 

subscription information, 
b-ochure, catalog 

Info Pkgs. on television & 
agriculture,Tele-Niger, Mtu 
ni Afya, AID & Development 
Communication 

Public radio & television 
networks in the US that 
might distribute a television 
series produced in India 

subscription information, 
brochure, t--talog, and 
indigenous knowledge 
publications 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

Directory of Dev Corn 
Studies; subscription info, 
brochure, catalog, DCR #76, 
Spanish DCR on 
environment 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS ORGANIZATION SERVICE RENDERED 
225 Zulkarimein Nasution Cover to Cover, IRI,

Blok C-7/No. 1, Kompleks PELNI RADECO, Dev Corn
Bakti jaya Depok 16418 Directory, Bibliography on
Indonesia Distance Education, 

Workshop on Sustainable 
Use of Renewable Resources, 
Communicating Through 
Characters, AID & Dev Corn, 
Role of Telecom in 

_ Guatamala's Development 
226 J.E.J. Determeyer ICAP subscription information,

ICAP brochure, catalog
Zoetestraat 25 
2011 PP 
Haarlem, Netherlands 

227 ILO Centro Internazional Formazione ILO Ce.-.ro Internazional DCR #76
 
Dell' Org. Int. Del Lavorho Formazione
 
C.So Unita d'Italia 125
 
10127 Torina, Italy
 

228 Josk Enrique Trinidad Asociaci6n Dominican:t Videos & Films on health,
Encargado de Televisi6n Pro-Bienestar de la family planning
Asociaci6n Dominicana Pro-Bienestar Familia, Inc. 
de la Familia, Inc. 
Socorro Sinchez No. 64 
Apartado Postal 1053 
Santo Domingo 
Reptiblica Dominicana 

229 Judi Aubel French DCRs: Environment,
S/C PRITECH Women 
S/C 3746 
Dakar, Senegal 

230 Paul E. Attaochu Federal Department of Information on shot courses
Federal Agricultural Coordinating Unit Agriculture in development
Federal Department of Agriculture communication 
12-16 Ilaro Street 
Bodija 
P.M.B. 5517
 
Ibadan, NIGERIA
 

231 Maria Sandra Spatafora DCR #71 & 72, 3 Spanish
Guemes 5054 Villa Bosch DCRS, subscription
1682 Buenos Aires information, brochure,
Argentina catalog 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

232 	 Lic. Patricia Gordillo 
Jefe de la Secci6n de Informaci6n y 
Documentaci6n 
Universidad Autonoma Metropolitana 
Apartado Postal No. 86-372 
Administraci6n de Correos No. 86 
14391 Villa Coapa 
Mtxico, D.F. 

233 	 Ms. Roanna Gopaul 

Assistant to the Co-Ordinator 

Women & Development Studies 

Group 

University of the West Indies
 
St. Augustine, Trinidad
 
Trinidad 	& Tobago 

S............ 


234 	 Tamimu M. Lawee 

Theatre Dept. 

P.M. 2113, Jos 
Plateau State, Nigeria 

235 	 Zuhal Amato, MD 

Dokuz Eylil Medical Faculty 

35340 Inciralti
 
Izmir, Turkey
 

236 	 Lauren Goodsmith 
245 West 107th Street 
New York, NY 10025 

237 	 Sheela E. Abraham 
122 Presidential Dr. 
Horseheads, NY 14845 

238 	 Richard P. Burgos 
Science Research Specialist 
Office of the Executive Director 
PCARRD
 
Los Bafios 
Laguna 4030, Philippines 

239 	 Delmar titesol 
Rt. I 
Linn, KS 66953 

240 	 Melva Berkland 
3027 Toronto St. 
Amnc I-\ 5(V1O 

ORGANIZATION 

Universidad Autonoma 
Metropolitana 

University of the West 
Indies 

Dukuz Eylfil Medical 
Faculty 

PCARRD 


SERVICE RENDERED 

DCRs #73-75, 3 Spanish 
DCRs 

DCRs # 63, 65, 68, 69, 70; 
Spanish/French DCRS: 
Distance Edu., Environment, 
Women 

...... 

subscription in rmation, 
brochure, catalog, Radio's 
Role in Development 

info pkg. on AIDS 

French DCRs on Health, 
Women, AIDS info, 
references 

DCRs #69 & 66, info on the 
use of video for community 
development 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

publications catalog 

Books: AID & Dev Corn; 
Photonovels; Producing 
Radio Lessons for Childrt'n: 

Info Pkgs. on Women & 
Agriculture; proj. profiles 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

241 	 Candace Allgaier 

242 	 Cheryl Galindo 
Bay Islands Conservation Association 
Edificio Cooper, Calle Principal 
Coxen Hole, Roatan 
Islas de la Bahia, Honduras 

243 	 G.P. Shivram 

Mangalore University 

Dept. of Mass Communication & 

Journalism 

Mangalagangotri - 574 199 

Mangalore, India 


244 	 Enoch Otuteye 
Center for the Development of People 
PO Box 371, UST 
Kumasi, 	Ghana 

245 	 Pape Kane Diallo 

Rodale Intemational 

BP A-237 

Thies, Senegal 


246 	 Janet Leigh Ganapin 
Philippine Federation for 
Environmental Concern 
No. 88, 4th St. 
New Mania, Quezon City 
Philippines 

247 	 Louis Pupo Wiefueh 
Liberian Health Action Network 
PO Box 3212 
Woto Residence - E.L.W.A. 
Monrovia 
Liberia 

248 Margaret W. Mathai 
Information & Documentation 
Centre for African Family Studies 
Pamstech House 
Woodvale Grove, Westlands 
PO Box 60054 
Nairobi, Kenya 

240 -h1acinth Rose 
Depai trnent of Education 
West Indies College 
Mandeville, Jamaica 

ORGANIZATION 


Center for Lhe 
Development of People 

Rodale International 

Philippine Federation for 
Environmental Concern 

Liberian Health Action 
Network 

Centre for African 
Family Studies 

West Indies College 

SERVICE RENDERED 

subscription information,
 
brochure, catalog
 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog, Spanish 
DCR & DCR #76 

Directory of Development 
Communication, DCRs # 72, 
71, 68, 67, 66, 64, 62, 60 or 57; 
Info pkgs. on Visual 
Communication and 
Television; AID & Dev Corn 

subscription information,
 
brochure, catalog
 

French DCR: Distance
 
Education, Radio,
 
Environment, Health,
 
Women; bibliography on
 
distar, " education, directoryof dev corn 

subscription information,
 
brochure, catalog
 

subscription information,
 
brochure, catalog
 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog, DCRs #69, 
67, 66, 63; Directory of Dev 
Corn Programs 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

250 	 Janna M. Evans 

USDA, APHIS, IS 

U.S. Embassy, Mexico City 
PO Box 3087 
Laredo, TX 78044-3087 

251 	 Nancy Newton 

John Snow, Inc./SEATS Project
 
Private Bag 308-H
 
Harare, Zimbabwe
 

252 	 Nittaya J.Kotchabhakdi 
Director of Child Development Unit 
Dept. of Pediatrics, Faculty of 
Medicine 
Ramathibodi Hospital, Mahidol 
University 
Rama VI Road 
Bangkok 10400, Thailand 

253 	 Martine Hilton 
905 Brantford Ave. 
Silver Spring, MD 20904-2008 

254 	 Aromar Revi 
The Action Research Unit 
5-D, Vijan Mandal Enclave 
Hauz Khas 
New Delhi-10 016 
India 

255 	 Joshua C. Walton 
Vice President Africa Region 
ACDI
 
50 F Street, NW
 
Suite 900
 
Washington, DC 20001 

256 	 Ir. Aiwi Alhabsyi 
Ministry of Health 
Republic of Indonesia 
Directorate General of Community 
Health 
Directorate of Community Nutrition 
Jakarta 12950, Indonesia 

257 	 Gisa G. Salesa 
LESELE PO/EE SPREP 
P0 Box 240 
Apia, Western Samoa 

ORGANIZATION 

USDA, APHIS, IS 

John Snow, Inc. 

Mahidol 	University 

The Action Rese.arch 
Unit 

ACDI 

Ministry of Health 

UESELE 	PO/EE SPREP 

SERVICE RENDERED 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog, DCR #68, 
info. pkg. on visual literacy 

Info. pkg. on AIDS 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog, 
employment opportunities in 
international health 

DCRs # 57-75, Cover to 
Cover, Directory of Dev Com 
Studies, Info Pkgs: 
environment, women, 
television, visual 
communication; Project 
Profiles, 	Bulletin #11 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

Videotapes 

DCR #65, environment; 
subscription information. 
brochure, catalog 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

258 	 Jorge Horacio Fraga Errecart 
Carrera de Ciencias de la 
Comunicacion 
Facultad de Ciencias Sociales 
Universidad de Buenos Aires 
Avda. Alte. Brown 813 5*"A" (1159) 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

259 	 Ifiok 0. Archibong 

Dept. of Animal Sciences 

University of Ibadan 

Ibadan, 	Nigeria 

260 	 John Lozier 

Office of International Programs 

West Virginia University
 
2112 Agricultural Sciences Building 
PO Box 6108 
Morgantown, WV 26506-6108 

261 	 Joan Clayton 

Library, DCFRN 

40 Dundas Street West 

Box 12, Suite 227B
 
Toronto, Ontario
 
Canada M5G 2C2
 

262 	 Patrick Collins 

Intercultural Communication Inc. 

2400 Virginia Ave., NW
 
Ste. C-103
 
Washington, DC 20037 

263 	 Gary Gleason 
236 West Plain St. 
Wavland, MA 01778 

264 	 J. Sequeira 
Specialist in Education 
UNESCO 
PO Box 967 
Prakanong Post Office 
Bangkok 10110, Thailand 

265 	 Jorge Juan Wuest 
Colegio Felipe Neri 
Apartado 06-01-105 
Riobamba, Ecuador 

266 	 Phidelis Msafiri D. Mtitu 
St. Francis Dist. Des Hospital 
P.O. Box 73 

Ifakara, Tanzania 


ORGANIZATION 

Universidad de Buenos 
Aires 

University of Ibadan 

West Virginia University 

DCFRN 

Intercultural 
Communication Inc. 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog, 
activities of mutual 
interest in the South 
Pacific 

Colegio 	Felipe Neri 

St. Francis Dist. De, 
Hospital 

SERVICE RENDERED 

Videos, Directory of 
Development 
Communication Studies; 
Bibliography on Distance 
Education, information on 
CDCNET 

educational & research 
institutions in environmental 
education & communication 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog, DCR #75 

chart on number of radios,
 
tvs and vcrs in the
 
developing world
 

DCR #75 

DCR #75 

Info Pkg. on AIDS 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog, 
information on health 
education 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

267 	 Abubakar Adam Mohammed 

c/o Alhaji Adam T. Moh 

Finance & Supply Dept. 

Mokwa Local Govt 
Mokwa, Niger State, Nigeria 

268 	 E.M. Teri 

Consultant, TFCS/HED-MOH 

C/O Box 109
 
Entebbe, Uganda
 

269 	 M. Nausad Tuhobul 

Royal Road
 
Camp Diable, Mauritius
 

270 	 Beverley A. Hinds 

9, Kitchener Street 

Woodbrook 

Trinidad 	& Tobago 

271 	 Gretchen Goodale 
Training Policy &Programme Dev't. 
Branch 
International Labour Office 
4, Route des Morillons 
CH-1211 Gen~ve 22 
Switzerland 

272 	 Patricia Hinds 
Trinidad & Tobago Assn. of Social 
Workers 
PO Box 1105 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad 

273 	 Alhassan Danjuma Aliyu 
Health Education & Nutrition Unit 
P.M.B. 1613 Minna 
Niger State 
Nigeria 

274 	 Cynthia Prather 
Creative Associates 
5301 Wisconsin Ave., NW #700 
Washington, DC 20015 

275 	 Janet Hayman 
Family Health International 
2101 Wilson Blvd. #710 
Arlington, VA 22201 

ORGANIZATION 

Task Force for Child 
Survival 

International Labour 
Office 

Trinidad & Tobago 
Assn. of Social Workers 

Health Education & 
Nutrition Unit 

Creative 	Associates 

Family Health 
International 

SERVICE RENDERED 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog; DCR #74, 
Info. Pkg. on Agriculture 

Info. Pkg. on AIDS 

Info. Pkg. on AIDS 

Info. on World Environment 
Conference, offer to establish 
regional Clearinghouse in 
Trinidad 

Communication strategies to 
reduce occupational 
segregation by sex 

Info. Specialist job 
description; info on drug 
abuse prevention, evaluation, 
video production, publication 
production, popular theatre; 
DCRs #37, 47, 40, 46, 48, 52, 
53,57 

DCRs #64-71; Health 
Communication DCR in 
French; Directory of 
Developing Communication 
Programs; bibliographic 
search on radio for women, 
environment, sanitation & 
addresses of organizations 

Articles from the DCR: A 
Model for Interactive Radio 
Lessons (#49), PlanningAhead 
for Large Scale Success (#61) 

AIDS Info. Pkg.; Dev Corn 
Directory; media resources in 
Asia (UNESCO, AMIC, CBA, 
Ford/BBC) 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS 

276 Tammy Woodsun 


Education Development Center 
55 Chapel St. 
Newton, MA 02160 

277 	 Jalina Fomina 

Children's Television Workshop 

1 Lincoln Plaza
 
New York, NY 10023 

278 	 Lili Vivanco 

C earinghouse, American Public 

l :1ealth Assn.
 
1015 15th St., NW
 
Washington, DC 20005 

279 	 Tierno Bah 

275 G St., SW
 
Washington, DC 20024
 

280 	 Janet Rauls 

10722 Vienna Dr. 

Garden Grove, CA 92640 


281 	 Lou Furman 
N.W. 615 Darrow 
Pullman, WA 99163 

282 	 Aaron G. Buseh 
809 South Dannen Avenue 
Apt. 1115B 
Chicago, IL 60612 

283 	 Laura Antonucci 
The Webster Group 
101 Main St. 
Cambridge MA 02142 

284 	 Mickie Edwardson 
Weimer Hall 
College of Journalism & 
Commnication 
University of Florida 
Gainesville, FL 32611 

285 	 Bella Mody 
Department of Telecommunications 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, MI 48824-1212 

286 	 Melanie Henriques 
112 Colburne Rd. #1 
Brighton, MA 02135 

ORGANIZATION 
Education Development 

Center 

Children's Television 
Workshop 

American Public Health 
Assn. 

University of Florida 

Michigan State 
University 

SERVICE RENDERED 
Economic Analysis of Radio 

Education 

article on Sesame Street 

DCR #72 

Radio Broadcasting/Africa 

DCR, subscription 
information, brochure, 
catalog 

Folk Media, puppets, theatre, 
drama 

Breastfeeding campaigns 

subscription information, 
brochure, catalog 

Information on AIDS, 
participatory communication 

Agricultural Communication, 
case studies 

videos, communication, 
development 
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LOG NAME & ADDRESS ORGANIZATION SERVICE RENDERED 

287 	 Mark Mahoney Distance education, 
1547 Coombs Dr. education 
Apt. 2 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

288 	 Norma Davidoff family planning - Indonesia; 
4966 Brandywine St., NW environment - Costa Rica 
Washington, DC 20016 

289 	 Sue Palminteri DCR 
1127 North Taylor St.
 
Arlington, VA 22201
 

290 Bill Hilger 	 Telecommunications 
technology - China, Iran, 
North Korea 

291 	 American Bible Society Library American Bible Society DCR 
1865 Broadway 
New York, NY 10023 

292 Maria Poats 	 Indigenous knowledge, 
videos, women, participatory 
communication 

293 	 CDCNET Request (via CDCNET) microenterprise, family 
(no name) planning 

294 	 Bruce Bombere subscription information, 
via CDCNET brochure, catalog 
Washington, DC 

295 	 Jim Arnold subscription information, 
via CDCNET brochure, catalog 
Washington, DC 

296 	 Bob Barad subscription information, 
via CDCNET brochure, catalog 
Washington, DC 

297 	 Dave Hunsberger Labat-Anderson subscription information, 
via CDCNET brochure, catalog 
Cte d'Ivoire 
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APPENDIX C:
 

NOTES OF STAFF MEETINGS
 



TO: Jim Hoxeng 
Earl McLetchie 
Andrea Bosch 

FROM: Valerie Lamont 

DATE: August 10, 1992
 

SUBJECT: -Notes of Clearinghouse meeting, 8/4/92
 

The meeting was held to discuss with Jim Hoxeng current and
 
projected Clearinghouse activities. This is the first meeting

since Mike Laflin's departure to EDC.
 

Topics discussed:
 

Jim asked if Peter Kapakasa would provide the figures of the
 
project costs for the coming year.
 

The semi-annual report is due in September. We can keep the same
 
format as previous semi-annual reports. We will ask Mike to
 
provide parts of the report that he worked on 
and to review the
 
final draft.
 

Plans for the upcoming final year of the contract:
 

1. DCR
 

Upcoming issues. Andrea provided an 
outline of proposed
 
topics for the next DCRs:
 

#78: Early Childhood Development
 
#79: Development Communication: Where Are We Now?
 
#80: Development Management
 
Other: Comnunication without Mass Media
 

Readers survey. The Clearinghouse is required to conduct 
a
 
readers survey every two years. The next one is due this
 
year. Andrea suggested a separate mailing of the survey

only to those people who have sent in information requests

since they already have established contact with the
 
Clearinghouse and may be more likely to respond. The on!.
pr-oblem -c: h : te:extra n:her ma:~n
2~t instep

of includIng it with the DCR as has been done in 
 he
 
past.
 



--	 The Board. The purpose of the DCR advisory board was 
discussed. 

Letters to the Editor. This section of the newsletter has
 
had little input from readers except to provide positive
 
comment. It hasn't provided much in the way of stimulating
 
or provocative comment, so Andrea is considering dropping
 
this section.
 

2. 	 Library/BBS.
 

--	 Library. Earl continues to catalog new acquisitions in the 
library which still are coming in at a fast pace. 

MICRODIS on CD-ROM. LTS Corporation is yet to decide
 
whether they will allow AID contractors to be added to the
 
LTS CD-ROM disks.
 

The Bulletin Board System seems to be catching on. Earl has
 
been contacting other BBS operators who operate in the U.S.,
 
Canada and Africa via Internet, Compuserve, etc. in an
 
effort to reach those individuals and organizations that may
 
find the CDC services useful in their professional work.
 

Examples: Bob Barad who operates the BAOBAB BBS out of 
Washington, DC; Tim Arnold of USAID Food Aid Program; Roy 
Pereira of C!DA in Canada and Doug Rigby cf NGONET inNairob "z-v. Peter .,.,,arogo .who ....... f~ .MR. 'K"'
 

Health- Educaicn Radio visited the Clearinghouse on 7/2, and
 
on :'6.fu.. conta:ring the CDC via
-:e the possibility of 
interne-- S:2~~ ss andieCec ali If 	 effectiv,.e 
timely in terms of requesting information. Jim added that
 
Jim Sheffield, head of AMREF has a background and interest
 
in nonformal education.
 

Internet is an inter-network system - a decentralized
 
coalition of independent networks which "gateway" or contact
 
each other according to universal "packet" standards. Most
 
traffic on Internet consists of two things:
 

1. private e-mail
 
2. public conference mail
 

The CDC BBS offers both. We can also transfer files via
 
Internet, post messages in conference mail, and add and
 
automate internet mailing lists at a small cost.
 

Mark Prado is to provide a list of users for the month of 
July (see attched' 

\¢i) V
 



3. Information Services.
 

-- VOA. Gary Garriott of Volunteers in Technical Assistance 
(VITA) is interviewed on a weekly program of the Voice of 
America on technology-related topics. This interview is 
part of the Sunday Morning Program which goes out to all the 
English-speaking VOA stations. 
A recent program highlighted
 
an article in the DCR #75: 
The (Solar) Power to Communicate
 
(see attached).
 

The program has direct broadcast capability to Africa. This
 
means that VOA broadcasts directly to US Information Service
 
stations in Africa where programs can be taped and
 
downloaded for future programming. Transcripts are
 
available on the VOA in-house wire service and sent to all
 
language services that have the option of translating the
 
interview in other languages. The actual voice over is also
 
made available to the VOA foreign language service.
 

Listeners are invited to write to VITA for documents related
 
to the topic of discussion. Copies of DCR#75 were provided

to VITA for listeners of the program to write and request
 
copies.
 

VITANET. VITA has also begun to put recent DCRs 
(#73-76) on
 
VITANET which is another development-related bulletin board
 
service. They have their own file section 
(#16) on VITANET
 
(tel: 703/527-1086).
 

Information Dissemination - Valerie has started to develop a
 
new format for :he information packages and expects to
 
develop several over the next year. Since they are all
 
prepared in-house and are based on the DCR, they could
 
eventually be placed on CDCNET.
 

Bob Ga 1, the library intern, prepared in minute detail, the
 
basis ror indexing the past DCRs to be placed on MICRODIS.
 
This eventually could be put on CDCNET and made available on
 
CD-ROM.
 

4. Future.
 

It is likely that the Clearinghouse will be folded into the
 
new project called INTERCOM which is expected to be in
 
operation by FY94.
 

At the end of the meeting it was decided that Clearinghouse

staff would meet with Jim Hoxeng on a monthly basis. We can
 
also contact him if questions or problems arise in the
 
mean:rr.e.
 

\I0
 



TO: 	 Clearinghouse Staff 

FROM: 	 Valerie Lamont 

DATE: 	 April 9, 1992 

SUBJECT: 	 Minutes of Clearinghouse Staff Meeting
 
April 6, 1992
 

The meeting 	was held to welcome Andrea as the newest member of the 
Clearinghouse and to review current activities. 

Those attending were: Mike Laflin, director; Andrea Bosch, editor; Earl McLetchie. 
librarian, Mariel Escudero, production and circulation manager; and Valerie Larr...nt, 
information specialist. 

Major points 	raised during the meeting were as follows: 

1. Status 	of contract amendment. 

There has been no change in the contract status. This means that the work done in 
Guatemala, which was expcted to be a $200,000 add-on was in fact not approved by
Chris Bums, the previous contract officer. Jim Hoxeng has been working to have the 
new contract officer change this situation which has been on hold for over a year.
This means that the budget is extremely tight. We will continue to work on meeting
the minimal requirements which includes preparing all the DCRs and monographs. 

Because of the budget constraints, the editorial position was shortened to 75% tim..
Andrea mentioned that her time, being split 75/25 with Creative Associates wo' ',: 
not work in the long run because she still needs to put in so much time on the I. . 

2. Current tasks. 

At Andrea's request, Va!erie described her job responsibilities. Some of these tasks 
overlap with Earl's which had caused Andrea some confusion regarding who does
what and who she should refer information requests to. She also asked for a list of 
available information packages which Valerie will provide. 

Mike said that he would like the information packages to be shortened. Valerie
described a new format for developing information packages which can be provided
to readers. She is preparing a package on AIDS education which is a compilation of
articles from back DCR issues. It will also a list of periodicals that are in the library
with subscription information and a section on other resources. This package 	coul: 



stand 	alone or be part of a larger one on health communication which could include 
maternal and child health care, nutrition, substance abuse, and primary health care. 

Mariel 	said that she is pleased that Andrea has managed to get the DCR back on 
schedule. Mariel has received complaints from readers who had received renewal 
notices before receiving the full subscription of four issues. 

Andrea asked about translating the DCR into other languages. Mike said the level of 
interest was about 6% French and 4% Spanish. Some DCR articles have been 
compiled by subject and translated into French and Spanish. He raised two issues 
that need to be addressed to determine topics of future compilations and translations: 

1. 	 what topics have already been covered in consolidating
 
DCRs for translation and distribution (i.e. distance
 
education, environment)?
 

2. 	 what new compilations should we prepare, i.e. education,
 
health, population, etc. that have not yet been covered?
 

Valerie will get the information on what has been done to date from her files on the 
DCR topics (see attached). 

Valerie described the internship of Bob Gaul who has been working at home. He 
indexing the DCRs from the beginning and is doing a very thorough job. Eventually 
the data will be put on MicroDIS and then possibly on CDCNET. He would like to 
come in and learn MicroDIS and input the records for a few days after the end of the 
spring semester. 

Earl has been searching for potential interns who could help in the library to input 
conference information on CDCNET. The Clearinghouse does not have money to for 
paid internships. Supriya, who worked on the Digest last summer is interested in 
returning to finish it. 

Mike said the semiannual report is near completion and he thanked everyone for 

their input. 

3. 	 DCR costs. 

Andrea received figures from Automated Graphics of costs to run more copies of 
DCR #72. The price breakdown to have more copies printed is as follows: 

500 copies $1,927
 
1,000 $1,998
 
3,000 $2,285
 
5,000 $2,870
 



Valerie received a notice from Mercury Airfreight that international mailing costs are
going to increase from $.30 per 2 oz. piece to $.45 each. She estimated that 
international mail costs would increase from $1,297.50 to $1,946.25, assuming the
 
number of international recipients remains the same.
 

4. CDCNET 

More people have been using CDCNET in recent months. Earl and Valerie add
information to the bulletin board about once every 2 weeks to a month. Mike said 
this should be done more frequently. Earl mentioned that it is very time consuming
suggested that it would be a good task for an intern to do. Mike suggested that since 
we have telephone numbers of those who filled out the questionnaire on CDCNET
that we calla few of them to get some feedback of what they like about it and what 
they'd like to see added to the bulletin board. 

5. SID Conference 

Valerie said that a check has been sent to SID to reserve a table for a display at the
upcoming SID conference, May 1-2. The Trade and Career Fair will be on Saturday,
May 2. The Clearinghouse will share the table with other HR projects. 

6. Future staff meetings. 

Valerie asked how often staff members would like to meet in the future. The 
consensus was to meet monthly. She agreed to initiate future staff meetings on a 
monthly basis. 

K'
 

http:1,946.25
http:1,297.50


Themes of Back Issues of the DCR (#63-75) 

No. 75 Information Technology
No. 74 Indigenous Communication and Indigenous Communication 
No. 73 Readers' Issue (participation, community empowerment, 

grassroots communication) 
No. 72 Evaluation 
No. 71 Health Lifestyles 
No. 70 Communicating with Women 
No. 69 Technology for Basic Education 
No. 68 Adult Literacy 
No. 67 Information Technology 
No. 66 Training through Media 
No. 65 Environmental Communication 
No. 64 Local Radio 
No. 63 Distance Education 



APPENDIX D:
 

CDCNET ACTIVITIES
 



[4] First: 1 Last: 4 Total: 3 Left: 0
 

1:109/349.521 5:35p 
 NetMail folder
 
New message 
 Cost: 0
 
By: Earl McLetchie
 
To: Bob Barad, The Baobab (1:109/151)

Re: Clearinghouse on Development Communication
 
St: Pvt Local Kill.
 

Hi Bob, Mark Prado recommended that I talk to you. I amtrying to reach people who are nonAfricans but work in 
A-frica and Africans working in their home countries as 
individuals or members of NGOs or PVOs or Government etc 
e'tc .... that may be interested in the services offered by the 
Clearinghouse.
 

The CDC is managed by the Institute for International 
Research (IIR) and funded by USAID. The CDC houses a
collection of documents on the application of technology and
communication strategies to all areas of development. For 
exazmple: health, family planning, education, environment 
etc ....etc.....
 

We also publish a quarterly newsletter titled Development
 
Communication Report (DCR). The newsletter is thematic and
 
ddrt--ses how communication applications can be applied to a
 
development problem. We solicit and encourage articles by 
 Insert
 
Third World individuals who write on development
 
communication applications and projects. 
The DCR is
 

distributed free to individuals and organizations working in
 
the Third World. Also we respond to information requests

for development communication. This information is also
 
disseminated freely to individuals in the Third World.
 
Where copywrite law restrictions apply to photocopying, the 
address of the publisher is given.
 

If there is anyone or any organization you think might be
 
Ln;'-rested in receiving the DCR please feel free to contact
 
a,. -ere or at the following address:
 

CDC
 
1815 North Ft.Myer Drive
 
Suite 600
 
Arlington, Va 22209
 
?h#703-527-5546
 
FaxYI703-527-4661
 



ASSOCIATION FOR PROGRESSIVE COMMUNICATIONS 
Australia Pegasus Networks, PO Box Russia: GlasNet, Ulitsa Yaroslavskaya424 Byron Bay, 2481 New South Wales, 8, Korpus 3 Room 111,129164 Moscow,Australia; Tel: +61 (66) 8 56789; Fax: +61 Russia; Tel: +7(095)217-6173;
(66)8 5 69 62;e-maih support@pe.pc.org. Tel: +7(095)217-6182;
 

e-mail: support@glas.apc.org.
 Brazih Alternex, IBASE, Rua Vicente de
Souza 29,22251 RiodeJaniero, Brazil; Te: Sweden: NordNetHuvudskaersae
+55(.1) 286 0348; Fax: +55 (21) 286 0541; 13, nb S-121, 54 Johanneshov, Sweden;e-mail: suporte@ax.apc.org. Tel: +46-8-6000331; Fax: +46-8-6000443; 

e-mail: support@pns.apc.orgCanada: WebNirvCentre,401 Richmond

Street West Suite 104, Toronto, Ontario Uruguay: Chasque, Miguel del Corro,
M5V3A8, Canada;Te 
 +1 (416) 596 0212; 1461 Montevideo, Uruguay 11200; Tel:Fax: +1 (416) 974 9189; e-mail: +598 (2)4 96 192;Fax:+598(2)419222;e
support@web-apc.org. mail: apoyo@chasque.org.uy. 

England: GreenNet, 23 Bevenden Street, USA: Institute for Global Communica-London N1 6BH, England; Tel: +44 (71) tions, 18 de Boom Street, San Francisco,608 3040; Fax: +44 (71) 253 0801; e-mail: California 94107, USA;Tel: +1(415)442support@gn.apc.org. 0220; Fax: +1 (415) 546-1794; e-mail: 
supporigc.org. Germany-. ComLink, Moorkamp 46, D3 O0Hannover 1,Germ-any; Tel: +49 (511) APC MEMBERSHIP PENDING:
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List ot users of the CDC BBS over the past month
 
-------------------------- /
 

my own remarks are added beside the people I know a little about
 

names were sorted by first name (to delete duplicate logins)
 

Some users from previous months no longer log on to the BBS
 
but access all bulletins, files, and message conferences
 
via FTSC-compatible mailer only, and relay the files to
 
people on their networks, e.g., GreenNet, PeaceNet, EcoNet.
 

der Wall
 
Kao
 
Brosz - freelance writer on int'l affairs
 
h Kupanna - heavy reader of NewsGroups
 
.wChai
 
Easton
 
Mandela
 
Ganju
 
Icdonald
 
Phillips
 

Sordon
 
o Agostino
 
r: Sulanowski
 
Mccalman
 

rd Dehmelt
 
Rau - writer, I've seen his book on appropriate LDC technology,


also accesses information via FTSC network mailer.
 
arad - communications consultant, Africa specialist,


also accesses information via FTSC network mailer.
 
ovett
 
ace Chungong
 
Baysal
 
Loss
 
Bombere -
American Univ. School of International Affairs
 

*nBostwick -
OPIC (Overseas Private Investment Corp.)
 
s Heil
 
es Andrews
 

Goosbey
 
Bayus
 
Lowe - referred by USAID/FFP
 
Ray 
io Braga 
Tran 
im 
1 Prichard 



also accesses information via FTSC network mailer.
 
David Cheney - works for some int'l communications company in LDCs, TX
 
David Kline
 
David Nguyen
 
lavid Yuhas
 
iane Mayronne - modelling a Labor Dept. BBS/FTSC network after CDC
 

Donna Quesinberry - w/ an environmental group formed at Rio conference
 
Earl Mcletchie - CDC
 
Eileen Vazquez
 

cric
Posey
 
Eric Rosenberg - works for VITA on packet radio in LDCs
 
Evan Christman
 
Felipe Coffman
 
Felipe Ochoa
 
Frank Omusale 
Fred Cawthorne 
Fritz Finley 
Garner Miller - also connects via FTSC-compatible network mailer 
Gary Hendershot - a contractor 
Geyac Longenecker - editor of a int'l health publication 
Glenn Rempe 
Glenn bilver 
EI-G Wilhelm 
Riani Raad 

Harold Ginsberg
 
Harry Covert - int'l trader and developer
 
ri-vey Olem - works for a nonprofit int'l environmental education org.
 
Hikaru Krietz
 
ow~:d Michalski
 

Hussein Elfadl
 
Ian Macfarlane - U.S. Govt. economist, doesn't want to say what agency
 
Ien Cheng
 
J.D. Falk 
Jack Savage - LDC health-related consultant 
Ja, ob Deglopper 
Jay Whittle 
Jeff Kao 
Jeff Marzilli - Famine Early Warning Systems (FEWS), 

also accesses information via FTSC network mailer. 
Jeff Parker 
Jeffrey Farr - works for Food Aid Management, on communications, 

also accesses information via FTSC network mailer.
 
Jen Pierce
 
Jennifer Little - int'l health consultant
 
Jeremy Carlstedt
 
Jerry Champion
 
Jesse Kornblum
 
Jim Arnold - works for Food For Peace - USAID/FFP,
 

also accesses information via FTSC network mailer.
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contractor 
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44 

eenan EPA int,'l, esp. CIS and Eastern Europe 
.eenerfrmerUSAID 

dersoii }n 
ropst. 
XC'ffindaffer 
'Crig- ~Peace Corps 

D ' na--Iternational Affairs Officer for ,City of 'Tucson, 'AZ 
illis LDC health consulta 

4 

Ser ,er e 

ivaraman 
'Aiibar3ian .,-,,Lebanese--

Halso,-acesses 
~Toomey -

aLebanet, 
information via FTSC network mailer. . 

aur--government librarian 

ogye

kopher Kane -writer on international issues
Kersch -works 4, for DoD, wants to transfer to USAID 
.Sen -,freelance writer, project on international networks 
Hampel -1.atty w/ int;l trade firm, AID projects in LDCs 
'Hutchell4 

rd Nisenoff4 
ancaster 

G3atanas -'State Dept.
Prado4, - CDC modem c om m u n ica t i o n s specialist 
all 4Culbreth -oe ouiatosseils 

Masri- Lebanet, also accesses information via FTSC n 
~Oemk'e 

144 Sisolak.. 
e Campbell - US News & World Report 
e1l4Greiner 4 

el- Mckenney- reviewing federal BBSes 
Ehlert - calls from Germany 

.twor 

. 

,Rastogi 
s Rosenberg -former news agency executive, trains LDC journalists 

seHin 
Confidential------ --- -
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lCx Yrese
 
icolas Nowinski
 
rbert Yee
 
at Deroche
 
aul Eavy - referred by USAID/FFP 

Paul Gagne - EPA - international section 
Paul Lemieux - EPA public affairs
 
Prashant Patel
 
R Halbedl
 
Rafe Ronkin
 
Ragnar Danneskjold - EPA - int'l section, esp. environmental economics
 
Rajiv Khanna
 
Richard Pilgrim
 
Richard Valdes 
Robert Doncaster - PeaceNet guy
 
Robert Johnston - works for Africa Famine Relief - USAID/AFR,
 

also accesses information via FTSC network mailer.
 
Robert Leopold - USAID Africa
 
Roger Firestone 
Rogers Stephens
 
Ronald Blanson
 
Roy Pereira - CIDAfido - Canadian Int'l Development Agency, 

also accesses information via FTSC network mailer. 
Rye Gewalt 
S. Winokur 

Said Yasin
 
Sandy Bruckner - Brazil
 
Santiago Millan
 
Scot Kight
 
cott Avelino
 

-,'oI:t Mclougnlin - World Bank, referred by USAID/FFP, going to CIS,
 
also accesses information via FTSC network mailer.
 

Sean Silva
 
Simon Skiles
 
inisa Mihailovic - feeds info to Eastern Europe and CIS networks
 
pencer Greenwald
 
pencer Priebe
 
teven Seen - Jewish Peace Lobby
 
. Foor
 
. Kalil
 
.Wei Hwang
 
ed Okada - Food For The Hungry Int'l
 
ej Phool
 
ia Murchie-Beyma
 
ierno Bah
 
im Mechem - native of Africa, businessman
 
im Nee
 
im Sawyer
 
robias Eigen - FEWS (Famine Early Warning System),
 

also accesses information via FTSC network mailer.
 



nHinson
 

Porter - USAID contractor
 
almatier
 
ollins - also accesses information via FTSC network mailer.
 
Miron - calls from Tel Aviv, Israel, reason unknown
 

epordei - preparing a listing of BBSs for Computer Digest 
rie Lamont - CDC 
ssa Kimble 
on West 
iam Wheeler - Costa Rica networks 
hang
 
b Yakub
 
k Korff
 
Konigshofer
 
Healy
 



APPENDIX E: 

VOA TRANSCRIPT 



DATE=06-11-92
 
TYPE=VITA SERIES # 74
 

NUMBER=3-12254
 
TITLE=SOLAR-POWERED COMMUNICATIONS
 

BYLINE=JANE KUCZYNSKI
 
rELEPHONE=619-3926
 
DATELINE=WASHINGTON, D.C.
 

EDITOR=VOHS
 

DNTENT= 

APE INSERTS AVAILABLE IN AUDIO SERVICES 619-1348.) 

TRO: 	 VITA stands for Volunteers In Technical Assistance. It is a private, 
U.S. nonprofit organization that supports people working on 
technical problems in developing countries. With information and 
other assistance, VITA helps individuals and groups select and 
implement technologies appropriate to their situations. 

Today, 	we will be talking about solar-powered communications, and 
we will be offering listeners information about how to get a free 
booklet on this subject. This is part of VITA's continuing effort to 
provide an introduction to specific state-of-the-art technologies of' 
interest to people around the world. The booklets are intended to be 
used as guidelines to help people choose suitable technologies. And 
listeners are 	 to contact VITAencouraged for further information and 
technical assistance. We will give you the address later. 

Here is Jane Kuczynski with a look at a communications power 
source 	that is becoming popular in many countries: 

XT: 	 Developing countries worldwide are discovering a reliable and 
inexpensive source of energy for small-scale communications. It is the 
sun. A type of solar energy, known as photovoltaic power is being 
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harnassed for rural electrification, water supplies and communications 

programs. 

There are different types of solar energy technology. Sometimes, 
sunlight is converted into heat to produce hot air or water--as past 
VITA booklets have described. Photovoltaic cells convert sunlight into 
electrical energy, using solid-state semi-conductor technology. The 
basic unit of a photovoltaic -- or PV-- system -- is a cell made of 
silicon. A number of cells are mounted, wired together on a rigid 
plate and sealed -- usually with some sort of tempered-glass cover -
to form a module. These modules can range in size from one half a 
watt to 60 watts of power output and have typical operating DC 
voltages ranging from 3 to 15 volts. 

Multiple modules can be joined into an array which provides the 
voltage and current you need and, as your energy needs grow, you 
can simply add more modules. VITA's Technical Adviser, Gary 
Garriott, mentions some other advantages of PV-generated energy: 

TAPE: CUT ONE GARRIOTT 30 SECS 

"The fact that-PV energy can be stored in a battery makes it useful 
during the night or other periods when there is no sunlight or when 
sunlight is low. But is also has some other features to it. It is very 
reliable. It is flexible. It is durable. And it is also very 
environmentally safe. It does not use any ongoing source of fuel 
except the sun. And, interestingly enough, once these systems are 
installed, usually local people can maintain them and you do not 
have to bring in outside experts all the time." 
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tXT: 	 VITA has pioneered the use of PV energy for communications in 
several countries. Gary Garriott says this energy source is being used 
to transmit medical, educational and other information in many 
countries including the Philippines, Mexico, Ecuador, Kenya, 
Zimbabwe, Sudan and Guyana. And he says there are plans for 
simliar systems in Jamaica, Ethiopia, Mozambique, Tanzania and 
Lesotho. 

While the start-up cost is high, it is coming down because of 
advances in design, fabrication and materials and the overall cost is 
dropping. During the last two decades, for example, the cost per 
kilowat of PV-generated electricity has dropped from $60 US dollars 
to $.30. And you are using a "green" or environmentally safe source 
of power. Here is Gary, again: 

,PE: CUT TWO GARRIOTT 20 SECS 

"It is a 	cost-effective system in villages that range between 50 and 
200 buildings. It comes out, usually, as the least-cost option for a 
demand of a half to two kilowatt hours per day. And because it 
creates a clean envbironment, there is an important payback there 
and, of course, you do not have to keep using fossil fuels" 

EXT: Over ten thousand PV systems are being installed worldwide every 

year. These range from relatively large telecommunications systems 
run by governments or private compaies to small radio systems used 
for local communication. Gary has this conclusion about photovoltaic 
power: 

PE: CUT THREE GARRIOTT 20 SECS 
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"So, I guess, the bottom line here is that the sun can do more than 
just grow crops and dry grain. Through photovoltaics, it can also 
provide water and lighting and assist people through communications 
in emergencies, help educate their children and bring news and 
information about the world into their homes.' 

TEXT: 	 If you would like us to send you more information about solar
powered communications, please write to: VITA ....Box 
1.2.4.3.8..Arlington, Virginia...and the postal code is 2.2.2.0.9. 

When you write to VITA, please make sure to print your name and
address carefully and to mention the title in English of the booklet 
you are requesting. 

///SIGN OFF: "JANE K.///JANE K. VOA, WASHINGTON"/I/ 

//AND FOR FIELD PLACEMENT/// "This program was a service of the 
Voice of America." 
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Institute for International 
Research 
1815 North Fort Myer Drive 
Arlington, VA 22209 USAClearinghouse onDevelopment Telephone: (703) 527-5546 

Communication Fax: (703) 527-4661 

Sponsored by the U.S. Agency for International Development. Bureau for Science &Technolo . Office of Education 

August 31, 1992 

1-

Dear 2-

The staff of the Clearinghouse on Development Communication would like to say 
how much we enjoyed your visit last July. We are happy to be of help to students 
and communication professionals in their work. Having you visit the Clearinghouse 
gives us a chance to interact face-to-face with people who use our services and learn 
more about communication needs of people in the field. 

Some of you had requested copies of items listed in the Development 
on theCommunication Digest that Andrea Bosch and Mariel Escudero demonstrated 


computer. Unfortunately, several of those requests were misplaced and we have
 
been unable to fill them. If you requested excerpts from the Digest and haven't
 
received them, please contact Valerie.
 

We hope you had an educational and pleasant visit to the Washington, DC. Keep in 
touch. If you have further development communication needs, or have suggestions 
of how we can improve our services, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

Valerie Lamont Earl McLetchie 
Information Specialist Librarian 

Andrea Bosch Mariel Escudero 
Editor, DCR Circulation Manager 

with Creative Associates international 



Alwi Alhabsyi 
Chief of Food Utilization Section 
Directorate of Community Nutrition 
Ministry of Health 
J.1 Rasuna Said Blok V 

Kapling No. 4-9
 
Block C Lantai 8
 
Jakarta, 12590 

INDONESIA 


Yuan Changje 

Trainer, Heilongjiang Prov.
 
Family Planning Commission
 
Harbin 150001 

PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA 


Che Ahmad Bin Che Daud
 
Extension Division 

Risda Headquarter, Jalan Ampang 

50990 Kuala Lumpur 

WEST MALAYSIA 

Incila Diker 
Communication Officer 
UNICEF Turkey 
UNICEF House 
IRAN CAD. No. 35 06700 
Kavaklidere, Ankara 
TURKEY 

Cheng Jianzhong 
EEC Department 
State Family Planning Commission 
Beijing 100044 
P.R. CHINA 

Asres Kebede 
Head, Educational Media Agency 
Ministry of Education 
P.O. Box 2025 
Addis Ababa 
Ethiopia 

Elizabeth Nchimbi 
MOH - Health Education Unit 
Box 65219 
Dar-Es-Salaam 
TANZANIA 

Edna Nito
 
2143 Eden St.
 
Sta. Ana
 
Manila 1009
 
PHILIPPINES 

Alain Poiri 
22 BP 188 
Abidjan 22 
COTE D'IVOIRE 

Ricardo Ramirez 
Development Support 
Communication Branch 
FAO 
Via Delle Terme Di Caracalla 
Rome 00100 
ITALY 

Ranjit Singh 
Communication Centre 
Punjab Agricultural University 
Ludhiana - 141 004 
INDIA 

Rose Wandera 
Head of Schools Broadcasting 
Kenya Institute of Education 
P.O. Box 41088 
Nairobi 
KENYA 



Xie Jianhua
 
Nat'l. Agro-Tech Extension Centre
 
Ministry of Agriculture 

No. 11 Nongzhanguannanli 

Beijing 100026 

CHINA 

Mohamed Esmat
 
El Shaima Bldg. 12 floor
 
El-Saaha Sq. Victoria 

Alexandria 

EGYPT 


Sahr Stephen B. Hemore
 
Health Education Unit 

Government Hospital 

Kenema 

Eastern Province
 
SIERRA LEONE
 

A3ma Sufi 
16-A, Street #4, F 8/3 
Islamabad 
PAKISTAN 

Tesfaye Dubale 
Institute for Curriculum Dev. &Research 
(ICDR) 
Ministry of Education 
P.O. Box 2346 
Addis Ababa 
ETHIOPIA 

Drg. Darmono M. Med. Sc. 
Dinas Kesehatan TK I 
Nusa Tenggara Barat 
JLN. Kesehatan 19 
Mataram NTB. 
INDONESIA 

Frank Hairgrove 
7103 Frost Ave. #68 
Columbia, SC 29203 

Bill Glass 
44 Webster Hill Blvd. 
West Hartford, CT 06107 

Margaret Ferris-Morris 
P.O. Box 4122 
Ithaca, NY 14852 

Philomena Okigbo 
#4 Chase Lane 
Ithaca, NY 14850 

Stella Okigbo 
#4 Chase Lane 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
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College of Agriclture and Life Sdences Department of Communication Telephone: 607 255-2111 

336 Kennedy Hal FacgmB. 607 255-7905 
Ithaca, NY 153-4M 

June 26, 1992 

Ms. Valerie Lamont
 
Information Specialist
 
Clearinghouse on Development Communication
 
1815 N. Ft. Myer Drive, Suite 600
 
Arlington, VA 22209
 

Dear Valerie:
 

When-we left IIR, our 20 participants were overloaded with materials and
 
over-awed with how cooperative and helpful you and your colleagues were.
 
Whenever we bring a group to Washington, hIR is one of our most fruitful
 
visits. I know the people in our group, representing some 15 countries, will
 
make good use of the materials and services IIR provides. I hope you can
 
direct a copy of this ltter to your USAID program officer so that he/she will
 
also be aware of our appreciation to the Agency for making this all possible.
 

I want also to commend hIR on the fine job it's doing with DCR. I use
 
it (and frequently reproduce it) in working both with international groups and
 
graduate students at Cornell. I suspect many of your subscriptions have come
 
through "hese contacts.
 

Please extend our thanks to all the other persons who helped make our
 
visit to hIR such an outstanding success.
 

Royal D. Colle
 
Professor and Chairman
 

RDC/ca
 
enclosure
 



CLEARINGHOUSE ON DEVELOPMENT COMMUNICATION 

Visit from the Communication Planning and Strategy Program, 
Cornell Universicy 

June 23, 1992 

Welcome to the Clearinghouse! 

As you are a relatively large group, we would like you to divide into three sections
 
upon arrival. 
 Each group of about 7 people will alternate time and location with

members of the Clearinghouse, covering aspects of our services as follows:
 

The Library. Earl McLetchie, Librarian and Valerie Lamont, Information Specialist.
Overview of the Clearinghouse. The Library collections and database.
Information services available from the Clearinghouse including the Electronic 
Bulletin Board. 

Director's Office. Andrea Bosch, Editor, Development CommunicationReport and 
Mariel Escudero, Circulation Manager. The Development Communication 
Report. The Clearinghouse Communications Digest. 

AV Room. Said Yasin, Clearinghouse Intern.
 
Video: Distance Education: 
 BringingMore, Reaching More. Other videos as 
time permits. 

Timetable: 

9:00 Welcome. Collect information packages and form groups. 

Library Director's Office AV Room 

9:15 Group I Group 2 Group 3 

10:00 Group 2 Group 3 Group 1 

10:45 Coffee break 

11:15 Group 3 Group 1 Group 2 

12:00 Close. 

\l 
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